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’.van Am
'5? ells hotel

hain for

5500m
YORK, 21 (A^ridesy —

Pan Amencan worldj^l'anciaUy-tToubled

>v.^-ways Friday announced the of its

'srcontinental Hotel cbbin to.tiie British

Grand Metropolitan toSSOOinillion.
^''rhe deci9(» was made Tbnr^ymight by

- 3 ; Pan Am board, a spokesman said. The
.r ,,^rcontmenial- chain, comprises 83 hotels

'^48 countries. The s^e is to be cooduded
.«,pt 30.

,
^,^?an Am k>st$218 milZion in the firstbalfof

year. But it said eaiiiei this week it w»
ling to seD tlm chain, Intercontiqrata]

,
itels Coipoication .(IHC^ to keep. the.air-

'

'^e solvenL The aiiiine said the hotels would
niD as a separate nhit wiriiin.rite Grand

*.
''

4tropolitan Group. Ibey would keep their

'‘‘^^ntity, trade name and pre^t manage-

; "^.nL Paul Sheeline would remain chain^
'' cj.duef exetmtive officer ofIH<Xthe airiine

•

- nd.

^Jhe hotels, in most of the worid's major
' es, ^Fc regarded as a prize acquisition for .

and MetropoUtan. The Briti^ group Is

I

.

Minding its already considerate hotel

m Europe and the Middle East
C^laboration tetween PanAm andInter'
itinental Hotels trill continue. In London,
was learned that the deal still heeds -Out'-

iJproval of the British and U.S; govern-

llpnts, especially because of posable anti-

ist violations. The new coa^omerate

...
^'Uld become the ninth largest fa^l group

'_theworid, b^dotoibenumberofiboms. .

'

.
Pan Am*s air transport opera^n bas

.
..ently faced serious finandid Afficnlties,

i union leaders this Week tentatively

"eed to.cttt wages by 10 peicenttb help the

npany out of its ^4 coocmskhis
• Tse made on condition that^ dr^ne suc-

r „-ds ih getting a tine of credit firom banks to

. : it through the current ditiScuItfos.

;
• The U.S.-based Sheraton andHeyday Inn

- tins, as wel as Arab inwestori^ were also

.
.crested in the Interoontinental Group.

, ..The buyers Grand MetropoSten, beaded

. Financier Sir Maxwell Joseph, ah^dy faiu

hotels, mostly hi Europe and the KUddle
'

>st. including the presti^us U^tti of Paris,

..iriton ofCannes, and MayfoirofLondon as
"
:D as numerous others of much more mod-

,
. standing.

It also has large holdings in the food and

'I
."verage iDdastrie& Sources in London abo

' d that. Pan :Am owes its subadraiy $40
Hion. Repayment of this sum fous win in

'^ect bring the puzchare price to $460 mil-

n.

r f

rhreeKuwait
lil tanks

ire ablaze
'.KUWAIT, Aug. 21 (A^) — .Throe otf

•rage were stiH blaziii^ out of control

•iday at the ^uwaiba Reffiieiy which pio-

ces half of Kuwait's re&ned petrdleum

^ 9docts, a government spokesman said;

Ilie fire, wtnefa broke out eariy Thursday,

• longer threatened industry installations

•' thevidDityoftherefon^,^kmssouthof
- g capitaL the spokesman added. A fourfo

lining taqjtswas extinguished. Officialasaid

• at a worker had died* Friday from burns

^ stained when the fire was fanned by high

nds eariy Thursday/
‘ More than 300 firemen battled the biaxe

ernight, and roa^ leading to the refinery

:re closed to an txaf^ tire'firebrigade and

.V'lbulanoes. M^while, motorist formed

lines at service stations afterthe refin^

{
.e sparked rumors of a routing, gasoline

1 ' ortage. Offimals have .said, however, that

soline would continue to be distributed

. trmaily desftite the refinery's dosure.

The interior ministery said Friday that

uhorities were carrying out **a vast inves-

^tion" into the cause of the hlaze.
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As OPEC price talks fail

Kingdom to trim

outputby ImBPD
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Mngnuae. Thm fTitHuH st»t^ An* lihjM Jgfci Airing the Sixtfa Ffact mBacnvefi oglibyan coMt Wedaesday. The pictureon the

Wt, rrlrBTTi in Tripdi, ibows the two Libyan pilots (foee endrafcd) wIm had sorvived the air cfatfh with U.S.-Fl^ile». The pictore os the

>igh* PinwiM wMi »h^ or the aircraft carrier USS ConsUUation off the coast of Catifomia as he

vftited die ship and its crew Tlmrsday.

Downing two planes

Reagjm admits asking navy to challenge Libya
COSTA MESA Califbniia, Aug. 21 (AP)

— U.S. President Ronald Reagan said he
personally ordered the navy to challenge

Libya's territorial'dsim and conduct man-
euvers in disputed waters to show “America

has the musde to back up its words.”

Libyan leaderMnammar Qaddafidrew the

tine and the United States oossed it, knowing

in advance that hostitities might result,

Reagan said Thursdayafter a three-hour lour,

aboard the aircraftcarrierUSS Cemtefbtiea.

Nevertheless, the president insisted that

be was rx)t nying to provoke so incident and

that the downing of two Libyan jets early

Wednesday was a defensive action. “Our
men are going to shoot back,** be declared.

Reag"" said he decided some time ago to

assert tiie United States claim that the vast

Golf of Sidra was international waters, not

Libyan feiritoiy as claimed by Qaddafi.

“I apprmred the idea, Reagan stid, ad^ng
that herevoked a previous standing order to

the na^jo **noi ebaOe^” Gaddafi's claim.
'

in thcia^iepu^ of j ears,fcu

ever reqion I don't know, our navy has been

ordered to hold its maneuvers but to stay on

tlm other side of that line and not challenge

that,” Reagan said. Earlier, after watching a

H^T^ng display of firepower from the decks

of The CemteBstioii, Reagan told dbeering

sati^: '^Let finend and foe atike .know that

America has^ muscle to back up its words.

ships like this and men like you are that

muscle." Rei^n, who spent Thursday

abo^ the airaaft carrier offthe Catifoniia

coast, watdied a draznatic aiipower show by

F-14 Jets, the same type involved in the

Libyan incident.

Meanwhtie, the official Libyan news

agency Jana, monitored in Paris ; said Friday.

,

Libya refused to accept a formal diplomatic

protest by the United States foUowing the air

dash be^een U.S. and libyan fighters.

Jana said the American pcotesc odite, sent

through the Belgian embassy in was

refused by Libya's Fcneign Relations Minis-

try which described it as“unacceptable”. The
United Stat» had violated Libyan air space

and territorial waters and therew»“no baris

for discussion," Jana said. The two Libyan

fighters shot down by American warplanes

assigned to the U.S. Sixth. Fleet in the

Mediterranean were on a reconnaissance
' mistion, Jana added.

On the other hand, a Belgian -Foreign

Nfinistzy ^kesman said in Brussels Friday

the! United States has rejected a Libyan pro-

test note over the mddent .nd has asked

Belgium's ambassador in ^ return it.

In its prou^ note, Libya condemzted the

inddent as mr act cri intenratiorial terrorism

based on the law of the.julngile. Belgium is

h*nrt«ng uiS- aSairs in Libya following the

dosure of the U.S. Embassy there last year.

In Heltinki, the World Peace Council

(WPC) issued a atatemeiit ' condemning the

United States over the inddenL The WPC, a

- body recognized by the United Nations, said

that the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) planned to assastinate CoL Qaddafi.

“The U.S. has been preparing for some
time already a foD-scaleaggretioo against the

libyan Arab Jamahiriyah,'’ it said.

Ihe Soviet government paperl^stla said

President TTfapin teng^ed off

qnwtioBa about why he had not bees

awakened and toU of dm di^l^ for rix

hoare.

onr pbuMa were Aol down, they’d

wake me,” he said. “Vothcr lldow le shot

down, w^'wake me?”

American’s real

earning drops
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 (AFP) — The

Qrpical American's real before-tax earnings

.droppe.i by an average of about five percent

in 1980 — its greatest decline since 1947,
according to the U.S. Census Bureau.

The bureau said that average unadjusted

gross income grew by 73 percent a year in

1980, but when adjustments were made for

inflation, buying power dedined by S.5 per-

cent During the recessionaiy years of 1974

and 1975, average real income dedined by

2.6 percent and four percent respectively.

Also the number of Americans living

below the offidatiy-defined pover^ level

declined from 11.3 percent of the population

in 1979. This represents 6.2 nultion families,

totaling 29.3 mfllion individuals.

The poverty level this year was put at

$8,414 in aiuual revenue for a family of four

persons in the non-agricultural sector. The
average gross family income for whites was

$21,900, $14,720 for Hlspanics and $12,670

for blacks.

Pannella to fast

the scuffle was the result of U.S. “provoca-

tion" designed to "frighten Arab states."

Iibya“has long been the target of the Ameri-

.

can admrnistratioa's foreign policy," /zvestie

added.

Bulgaria and Czechoslovakia Friday
described the shooting down of the Libyan

planes as a piratical and provocative act by
the Umted States. "The piratical act whi^
crowned the American maneuvers in the

Mediterranean is not, a coinddence," the

Bulgarian Communist Party newspaper
RabotniekuJut Delo said.“The incident is the

lateR proof of the adventurous and aggres-

sive policy of the White House which counts

on overt internationa) terrorism, on brute

military force with a view to frighten peoples

and countries which have liquidated imperial-

am.**.

East GermanYs Communist Party Friday

accused the United States of a "pirate act" in

the downing of the Libyan jets.

Netus Oeta-Thfand, the official party

newspaper, de&i:ni>ed the \J^S. action as "a
farther, grave step toward the heating up of

tensions." "The mteroationaj indignation

shows that the peoples are not yet ready to

accept Introduction of a law ofthe jtmgle into

internationBl relations," the newspaper said.

Is Beirut, Palestinian Uberation Organ-

ization Chairman Yasser Arafat said that

Libyan pOots who clashed with U.S. jets per-

fqnned a heroic act. Arafat said: ‘'The heroic

^ byLib^ pilots has forced America, the

enemy (ri peoples and the bead of world ter-

rorism, to stop its maneuvers in our territorial

waters."

He added; "With aD our capalriliUes and

resources, the Palestine revolution is ready to

occupy its fighting pc^tions immediately to

fulfill its milhaiy duties..."

In the meantime formal talks opened bet-

ween Libyan leader Qaddafi and Ethiopian

bead of state Met^istu Haile Mariam in

Addis Ababa.

GENEVA, Aug. 21 (AFP) — Saudi

Arabia wfl] cut its ofl production by a million

barrels a day next month and rontinue to scU

its crude at$32 a barrel until the end of 1982,^ hUnister Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani
said Friday.

As an OPEC meeting ended without an

agreement on a unified crude oil price.

Sheikh Yamani toid a news ronference the

cut was a goodwill gesture to the 12 other

OPEC countries.

Production levels for October would be
announced only at the end of that month and
would not be notified in advance. During five

days of talks, he argued that OPEC had to

serve the world community and sought cuts in

the higher prices of other members.
When reductions he considered large

enough were not forthcoming Sheikh
Yamani refused to budge on the Siaudi Ara-
bian price which at $32 a barrel is OPECs
cheapesL But he said he told colleagues he

would trim output from the present near

record 10 million barrels per day (BPD) to

nine million in September.
Yamani said the reduction would not end

the glut and he foresaw that continuing surp-

luses would bring about price to levels which
negotiations had not achieved. He expected

the world average oil price to drop below $34
a barrel, from just above that now, as expor-

ters trimmed quotes directly or used dis-

counts to maintain sales.

Sheikh Yamani said he thought Saudi

Arabia might keep its own price at $32 until

the end of 1982 and some other producers

might cut quotes to that level soon. He said be
would review Saudi Arabian output at the

end of September, but not announce what
was actually produced in October until the

end of that month. Asked if it might go up
again in October, he said: "Everything is

possible."

The OPEC meeting decided to maintain an
elastic price structure ag^d last December.
This set the Saudi Arabian price at $32 and
allowed others to align quotes on a benc-

hmark of$36 with more added for quality up
to a $41 ceiling.

Sbeikh Yamani o£foredS34 for anew Saudi

Arabian benchmark price although all but

Iran were ready to make modest price cuts for

a compromise. This morning andwhen be left

the meeting for a short time he accuaDy

informed his government there was an accord
on $34. But this was not the case.

Bid to rescue

428 persons

from ship fails

against hunger
PARIS, Aug. 21 (AF^ — Marco Pao-

nella, 00-presidrot of the mdependent group
in Che European parliament, will begin a

hunger strike SepL 2, for an unspedfied time
period, in supp^ of the campaign against

worid' hunger.

In a declaration made public Friday by
"Food and Disannameot InternationaL" the
leader of the Italian radical party said he
wanted "to assure the surrivaT' in 1982 of
about ooe-teoth at least of the people who
would otherense die of sUrvation.
The Sl-year-old Pannella wQl start his

hunger strike the day after the caning of the
Uni^ Nations oonforeoce on the problems
of the lesser developed oountries. He o^-
nall^ planned to be^ Aug. 20, but several

paafi^ third-world and i^tir^ organiza-

tions a^ed that it be postponed.

U,K. to improve

pakice security
LONDON, Ai^ 2X (AFP) — Security

measures at Buckingham Palace, the London
borne ofQueen EKabeth, will be overhauled
because a young man managed to get into the
palace gardenson Aug. 7, it wasteamed here.

Srotiand Yard report^ the incident late

Thursday. It said police transferred the man,

^ about 38, to a mental ho^ital after ques-
tioning him. According to the London news-
paper 77ie Timt, implements in palace
securi^ wen being studied as a direct result

in June three Gennan tourists spent the
night in the palace gardens after scaling the

Th9 Timts recafled. They said they bad
mistaken the grounds for the nearby Hyde
Park.

HERAKUON, Greece, Aug. 21 (R) —
Heavy seas prevented salvage and tug boats

from rescuing 428 passengers aod crew- Fri-

day from an Egyptian passenger ship that ran

aground on the coast of Crete Thursday

night, port authorities said. They said efforts

were being made to refloat the 4,500-ton

Syfia from rocks at Cape Kato Sidero. off the

north-east of the island. Syria, which had
been sailing from Piraeus to Alexandria, sus-

tained cracks in her prow but nobody was
injured.

Officials ID Athens said meanwhile that

tugs ran a Greek tanker aground on a sandy
beach west of Piraeus to prevent an explosioa

after fire broke out in her bolds. A spokes-

man for the ministry of Merchant Marine said

firemen were fighting the blaze on the

40,417-ton Fedni.

The fire began while the tanker was in a

nearby shipyard, and officials were instigat-

ing the possibility of sabotage, he said.

Doubts crop up on Reagan’s budget deficits
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 (R)—A week

after Prosident Reagan authorized huge cuts

of $131 bi^n in govenuneiit spending,

esqperts in Congress and his own administra-

tioa are warning that he wiH be unaUe to

keep his etection ple^ to balance the

budget by 1984i

Analysts at the Congressiona] Budget

Office say the 1982 deficit win be at least$60

'

bniion, about$20UUion over the administra-

tion forecast The deficit in 1984 could be as

high as $80 billioQ. they say. The problem is

‘ hugely the result (rihl^ inter^ rates{ wUch

push up spending deficit^ adding to the

cost of government borrowing. They also

crimp economic activity, reducing tax

' revenues and adding to -the deficit..

:^e administration had hoped its

fCQPftwnic presQTption ofbudget and tax cuts

and tight monetary polidtt would cool infla-

tion and produce- a rapid drop in interest

rates. But finandal markets have not

- responded to the slowdown in price rises and

interest rates remain at near-record levels.

met top advisers earlier thb week

m bis holiday retreat in California to review .

tte budget sitnaition. The president later told

reporters the 1982 budget deficit could be

held to the original estimate of $42.5 billion

and he still intended tobalance the budget

in 1984.

Congressional analysts and adminiscration

sources say this cannot be aocomptished
unless he agrees to trim his promised seven
percentannual increases in d^ense spending.
"To say the 1982 deficit is not going to Ite

bigger is absurd," one administration source
observed.

While the president and Budget IKrector
David Stockman might not yet have aban-
doned the notion of a balanced budget, the

goal is "all but impossible with the eoirent

defense spending comoutment,” the source

said. The president has talked so far at reduc-

ing anus spending, leaving his budget cutters

liffie choice but to focus their efforts on ^v-
eiument sodal programs already pared in the

first round of budget redactions.

The administration's long-tenn bud^t
strategy envisages some $73 billion of addi-

tional budget cuts over the next two years to

meet the 1984 target ofa balanced budget. If

the estimates ofrougr^sional budget experts

are correct, more than twice that amount win

be necessary. "As difficult as it was to get the

fint round of budget cuts, it wfll look easy by
comparison to what's ahead of us,” one
expert said.

The budget committee of the House of
Representatives, controlled by opposition

'AriP NOW, 4fTLASL The
not approved and the economy does not per-

form as wen as the administration has pro-

jected. According to this forecast, the deficit

in 1984 could reach $124 trillion.

Democrats^, has produced its own forecast of
what wfl] happen if planned spending cuts are

While DO one in the admiiusiraiion will

admit that there could be a deficit of this

magnitude, budget experts are clearly con-

cerned about how to offset mounting defense

costs and the presidents tax cuts. “The battle

here is overwhich campaign promise we want

to keep," an administration source said.

Some political observers, including mem-
bers of Reagan’s own Republican Party,

speculate that White House advisers may try

to ease the presideni from this dilemma by
focusing attention on the slowdown in infla-

tion. At the same time, they would gradually

suggest that deficits were not necessarily

harmful to the economy.

But other observers doubt whether such an

abrupt switch in philosophy would win accep-

tance the public or even the president

himself. "Reagan is the one who believed

most strongly that a balanced budget was

possible. This deficit is a terrible thing forhim
to swuUow," one observer in Congress said.

"If they are going to re-educate the public

about deficits, they are going to have to re-

educate the president fii^."
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Kuwaiti Oil Miiuster All Khalifa Al-Sabah
said that in the closing stages nine or 1 0 coun-
tries were ready to go down to $34. Confer-
ence sources said this happened when it

finally became dear that nothing would
budge the Kingdom from its $34 offer. But
those countries wanted Saudi Arabia to tell

them how far they would cut output, which

the Kingdom never discusses in OPEC, the

sources sai>j.

Countries unwilling 10 descend to $34
included Venezuela, Iran and Iraq, the

sources added.
Sbeikh All Khalifa told a news conference

that if the talks had continued . or one more

day there would have been every chance ofan
agreement.

Sheikh Yamani said that before coming to

Geneva he understood that there was general

support for making an agreement at the

34-doDar level. But when he arrived, be

found Venezuela's Humberto Calderon Berti

refusing to cut price and resistance to the

34-doUar deal strengthened. Sheikh Yamani

said of the proposed $34 deal: "That's his-

tory."

The Saudi Arabian minister said the offi-

cial OPEC price was still $32 and he believed

that some counts could start lowering their

prices now— "whether they go bzck to $32

or a little above that."

An “ideal price" to eliminate the oil glut

would be $28, Sheikh Yamazu said. He
blamed the slump in world demand on
OPECs scramble after higher prices, which

(Crotiimed on Page 2)

Here is the text of the communique
issued Friday in English the Organiza-

tion of Petndeum Exporting Countries at

the conclusion of its three-day meeting
that failed to produce an agreement of a

unified oil price:

The oil mhiisten of the meinber cenn-

trics of the Organization of Petrolwan
Exporting Countries met in Geneva, Swit>

zeiland from 19di to 21st Angnst, 1981, In

the capacity of aconsnltative meeting in
ftrrfgr tnxamin* <li» nit mark#* an«|

conditions.

H.E. Dr. Snbnito, miiusterofmines and
energy of Indonesia and president of the

preparatory uaetiuig of the crmference,

pnedklcd over the meelii^
The ministers exchanged views on the

price structure of OPEC oO and the

req^red cwntitioDS for stelufity in tiie <dl

market. They took note of each dekga-

tioii's potitimi and decided to carry out the

necessaryconsultationson the subject mat-
ter in a spirit ofcooperation and solidarity

among member countries.

The oonference eqiressed its riiicere

gratitude to the Federal Governmaot of

Switzerland and the Republic and Canton
of Geneva for their warm hospitality and
the amngenients made for the

meetup.
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Aggression against Arabs, Islam Miom company claims gains; Sattam to op^ i

OIC urges West to curb Israel hatf-mUUon Une toga maer Islamk dties
T T jM

_ within eight hours Of being teporied and W.4

Assression against Arabs^ Islam

JEDDAH, Aug. 21 (SPA)— The Organ-
ization of the Islamic inference ufged.tbe

international community and Western coun-

'tries, p^cularly the United States, to shoul-

der their responsibilities in regard to IsraeFs

repeated agressions and attempts to effoce

everything which features Arabim and Islam
not only in Jerusalem and occupied Palestine,

but beyond these limits.

day, the OIC ca&ed on these countries to

evSuate the situation seriously and not to
abide by anything but rightousnes and the
rules which balance international relations
and preserve humanity from arias and des-
truction.

In a statement issued Thursday night on
the occasion of 1 Stfa anniversary of the Zion-

ist enti^s abominated deed, the burning of
the Aqea Mosque, which corresponds to Fti-

_ Ihe stareD^t highlighted Qown Prince

Fahd’s~mght-(K>iht plan~Zbr 'a Middle East
settlement saying that it has opened new
dimensionstowa^ ajust solution to thequ^
tion. Wotem countries should take this

op^rtunity if they truely want to relieve the
region from dangers threatening it

“The omitinnity of the Ziomst entity’s

atdtnde without determent— IsraeTs grovo-

cadons against Arab and Islanuccoupes by
say^ that it would attack ah whidi it consid-

ers isa dangerto its security—not only poses
the greatest danger to the Middle East reg-

ion. but to the world peace as wen,” the

statement said.

Prayer Times

Israel could not have brought the world
peace to the verge of explosion bad it uot
been for certain partied silenoe toward
Israersoriines and others which support it to
commit these acts, and its deliberate neglig-

ence of the principles and laws endorsed b>>

the international eommonity, the statement
added.

Saturday Makkah Medina Riyatfii Ihunir**" Bnrakiab Tribok
Fajr 4:36 4:34 4:05 3:50 4:14 4:42
Dhuhr 12:24 12:24 11:56 11:43 12:07 12:37
Asst 3;47 3:53 3:24 3:13 3:38 4:10
Maghreb 6:47 6:51 6:22 6:11 6:35 7:07
Isha 8:17 8:21 7:52 7:41. 8:05 8:37

Israel should be aware that destroying the

Palestinian revolution is impossible. The
people of Palestine are strug^ing and fitt-
ing for the justice of their cause. They are

fitting in the lines of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization, their sole and legal rep-
resentative, it said.

RESTAURANT
OPBt FOR:LUNCHADINNER
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AMI, SAUDI ARABIA LTD has been awarded a contract to operate, staff and

manage the 355—bed AL BAHA GENERAL HQSPITAL. the following medical

positions are available:

PHYSICIANS — Specialized; Must be board eligible

PHYSICIAN^ — General Practice; Minimum of three years post graduate

experience required

NURSES — All areas of practice: Minimum of three years experience required

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS — Lab, X-ray, Phisical Therapy: Minimum of

four years experience required

All of the above must be graduates of approved training programs.

Positions are also available in the following areas:

ADMINISTRATION, FINANCE, PERSONNEL, MAIINITENANCE,

RECREATION, AND LOGISTICS.

All applicants must possess a transferable Iqama.

Reply to :

DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL,

AMI SAUDI ARABIA, LTD.

P.O.BOX 3886 RIYADH.

JEDDAH. Aug. 21 — The Saudi T^-
{Aioiie, is inching toward the half-miBiou Ime
mOestone with some 23,700 lines being

added over the two months of June and July,

making substantial gains in Riyadh and Jed-

dah, according to a statement by the company

issued recently.

The company has kept up the record pet^

fbrmanee level durii^ these two months, too,

with the working telephone lines passing the

489.000 mark, ’^e great increase in working

lin^ was largely made possible by the success

of SaucU Telephone’s trmning programs

which are increasiag the efficient of the

entire telephone network. Over the first

three months of the fiscal year, over 980
managers received advanced training. These

nmna^TS have received a cumulative total of

79.000 hourson instruction— a career bonus

that is attfaaing many Saudi Arabians to the

high-y^hnnningy worid of telecommunica-

tions.

The increase in training and capadty

brought about a remarkable improvement in

the quality of the entire network. In July, the

percentage of lines operating without fault

per day stood at 99.8 percent — the best

result ever achieved for this indicator. How-
ever, when faults did appear, the mainte-

nance department dear^ them rapidly.

Over 78 percent of aH troubles were cleared

Majed chairsTaif

health committee
JEDDAH, Aug. 21 — Under the instruc-

tions ofCrown Prince Fahd to improve health

services in Tail a committee, chaired by
Makkab Governor Prince Majed, has been
formed, Okaz reponed Friday.

The committee includes Health Minister

Dr. Hussein Al-Jazaeri and Finance and
National Economy Minister Muhammad
Aba Al-Knail. It will work out plans to

improve medical services to the public. In

another development, Jizan Health Affairs

Director Dr. Abdul Rahim Aqil called on the

public to cooperate with hedth authorities

for improving services. Speaking at a seminar
held the new central hospital ofJizan, Aqil
hailed the government’s efforts to improve
health services.

During the seminar which opened Wed-
nesday, several lectures on various diseases

were delivered. Guests also were shown the

hospitafs adv’anced equipment and depart-

ments.

126,408 fall

victims to

accidents
JEDDAH, Aug. 21 — During the last 10

years, 17,198 people were killed and some
109,210 injured in traffic accidents ih the

Kingdom, according to the General Directo-

rate of TrafGc. A statistical book issued by
the directorate put the figure of traffic acci-

dents during the decade at 131,570.

The book also contains statistics on the

number of cars which entered the Kingdom
during that period. It said that 2,069,479 car

regjstratioo documents were issued in the 10

years.
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From page one
raised the average 170 percent since 1978.

Earlier, after the meeting has faOed, Iraqi

OO MinistertoldrepoTter5*‘nothing,asit is,”

He had championed a compromise on a
35-dollar benchmark. But the Kingdom,
striving to bring down the world price of oil,

stood firm although ministers said there were
telephone consultations by OPEC beads of

state Thursday night.

Meanwhile. Indonesian ofl minister Sub-
roto, the current OPEC president who con-
firmed that talks had fafled, said that a heavy
majority had been in fovor of accepting a
35-dollar base price. Libya's Oil Minister
Abdussalam Muhammad Zagaar said the
outcome showed “OPEC is frciog a crisis.”

Zagaar said Libya planned a fiirther cutback
in production, reportedly already less than
half of its peak output, in order to maintain
prices.

Maoa Said Oteiba, the oil minister of the
United Arab Emirates, said Saudi Arabia
had ’'done very well by offering a comprom-
ise of $34. “Since that was not possible it is

better to stay where we are until the
December meeting,” he told reporters. “It is
too much to ask for a price increase on a glut
market.'

NEWT^HOnnEL
(J^nnese, Chinese & Korean food)

Restaurant, Guest Rooms, Car Rant,

Travel Service, Gift Shop
and Tea Lounge.

SMrefia - Jeddah. Tel: 6426814.

For Your

ELECTRIC SUPPLY

POWER CABLES
MAIN PANEL BOARDS
GALVANIZED PIPES

P.V. C. PIPES

AND OTHERS
Contact,

ELSUMALI TRADING
JEDDAH -MEDINA ROAD -

PHONE: 6652441
TELEX: 402256 SOMALY SJ

within eight hours of beingreponed and 99.4

percent were cleared within seven working

days.

The completely automatic procedure for

locating In tdephone lines, that the

company has been using, has given Saudi

Telephone a big boost. It locates faults in

telephone lines that the subscribers do not

even know erist. Hie process makes use of

massive computers, which quickly check

thousands of lines and register the faulty

numbers. These are then repaired by ^>ecial

dispatch crews.

Subscribers who used the rapidly expand-

ing network, received the best snatching ser-

vice recorded. A record-breaking 99.7 per^

cent of all subreribers obtained dial tone in

less than three seconds after picking up the

receiver.

Other Saudi telephone milestones during

fhiiB period induded: The distribution of 99.4

percent of all telephones invoices without

error; the addition of nine new coin tele-

phones, bringing the Kingdom-wide total to

1 .865; and the tfocreases in cable damages by
excavating contractors to 0.46 damages per

1,000 worldog lines— the best resultever for

thiy

meeting today

RIYADH, Aui 21 (SPA) -

Riyadh Govenior PiipoeSatm wSopei
Saturday the tiiird sesnon meetingi of ||)^ .

•

IslamicTowns Organizatiom' admbisitB.

dve board. The meeting wfil be.JieU.|i

King Faisal cooferences hall here. . ..

During itt three-day meetingi'theboiiri

will discuss a proposal of the MtaBm
Worid L^ue recommencing

.everi’
Iriamic capital to print and distribim.bne
million ct^ries of the Holy QuraiL '

tions between the ITO and the Oigu^ ^

tion of the Uamic ConfereiiGe*s Iptqiu,
tional Islamic Culture Committee ^
Islamic History, Arts and ColtDre
Research Centex are to be review^ ttthe ‘

meeting.

Delegates will also diMiiss a te^'h.
the ITO secretary generalott theargwfaj

'

tion's activities and fixing the dam
place for the second ITO conferenceih be
held next vear. .

^ b

WEIGHT UP TO 200 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

PLEASE CALLTEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEL:. 682-3440 JEDDAH

Bank Al-Jazira

THE NEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS
OF BANK AL-JAZIRA HEAD OFRCE
AND AIRPORT ROAD BRANCH,
JEDDAH ARE AS UNDER:-

HEAD OFFICE;
Mr. Athar Hussain

General Manager

Mr. M. Hamtd All

Dy. General Manager

Mr. Abu Bakar M.l. Khan
Secretary

6313825

6313009

6312915

Head Office 8c Airport
Road Branch (General)

Manager, Airport Rd. Br.

6312289
6313968
6313843

Reasonable Price

A simple manual control 35 mm SlR at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to
1/1000 seconds ...

*
Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,
manually activated

* Three way image/microprism focusing screen
inside the view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
• Hot shoe contact.

Mohami i ad Awad
Al-Ahms ivEst.

HEAD OFFICE:
Dammam: P.O.BOX 356, Tel: (03) 8322275 Telex: 601323 AHMMV &I. C.R. 1364.

BRANCHES:
Riyadh; Al Batha-AI Rajhi Building No. 3. Tel: (Oi) 4041262^01)4044317.
Jedd*; P.O.Bex2991, Tel; (02) 642227S, Talax: 40O1S2 AHUARY SJ. C.R.696S.
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Iq. Chamberrmake s on Lloyds’ monopoiy

DAMMAM, Aug. 21 (SPA)—Hw Fed-
eration cfQnmbm ofComom
and AgfieultiiremAsiBb'Oiitt States is under-
oddug expansive contacts with tbe'aiin of
preventmghantt on Gulf imports, according

to the federation’s Seecei^ General Fkiday.'

Kazem bcM Hamid M-Muhaidi said that

the federatiM is actively in ««Thwrt whb the

isternatioQdQumba^CooHQHce, unioQS

andcbambemwhidi aremembersinthe ICC,
ministries of commerce in Arab Gulf
the Arab Insonnoe UflMo.and the Arab
Shq^ei^ Federation to avoid aoy harm
whidi can be&B imports ofGulf states. -

countries to ^fustthrirmaritime trwpwrta-
tion roles and the current shipping mqt^nrr

> r^ufetioos which negleetinqwrter^ lights in
- Gulf states and the Third World.

Midiaidi sai:! that the economic dq»rt-
ment of the federation’s gene^ secretariat
has recent^ com^deted a- obn^irehensive
study about Britain’s Lloydsbssurance— tile

largest sfaqipixig insmnnee nrgyniMtinn —

_

moikoptdy of maritiine immnnoe rates. The

Car accidefit'kUk
*i^mother, chUdren
M:: MQNTRfiUX Aug. 21 (A^— Unee
l^F Amhiain familyvaeatiftp,

) V'-.'ingmSwife^aiidwim Jdlled'^
. t . antomolnfe aoddent near ti^ lesmt town at

I r--^ bead of a lake off Geneva, PdicB said.

At
^
Mrs.'Kbnhid Al-Fawzan,26»wfao waspre-

^.'.gnant; .'died along witii her'sn-^eaiHdd son
^;^.;Ajner. and. her tfaree-year-<& . daughter

^jMmnrah. Mn. Zakia i^Usenri, ao^ier
"?passengBr an ^ car, sofEexed 'a fractured

^^.sknn and-pther injuries.

ifiFahd ibn Sultan

ibolds talks on
disports actiVHies

p
'.< TUNIS, Aug. 21 (SPA)— Prince Bahdibn

'C
L- Sultan tile Saudi AiabianobmpicdMumittee

,,.„l'^»-chainnan, met here Friday with
'''T'Selahuddin Bali, narinmal rfftfrngf* nwm«»*»r

''!r~and secretary of the Tnnisim .Olympic com-
i',>:inittee.

They itiscusscd promoting relations bet-

: ween tlw frro committees byincreaau4( meet-

; mgs between their qfBdals. Talks also

:xowred coordinating activities of Arab
^^(dympicoommittees arcintensifyingcontacts

. ^lamong thep to unify Arab cqnntiies’ stands
-M tmd dedsions.

1 Prince Fahd Hm Sjdtan, who is abo chmr-
’.man oithe Saudi Arabian amateur track and

ocmunittee,. is viriting Tunisia on the

^Occarion of the Third Arab Trade and Held
rtSiampioDsfaip to bohdd herefrom Ang. -21'

‘to 25.
' '

'
' •

t-.IfclDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, JsAWi

t«l: <09 682.3848^46^ 403146 IDCJEDSJ:

dadosed iatematiomii and Arab aac~
QM to decirioD to increase fflsuiuce
rates to Gidf states as a war premier.
The stnefy caDs for creating fuD coordina-

tion among Arab insurance oiganivatimi^
and Gi^ sfaipi»ng ooinpanies to protect Golf
stated ffltereits^ fralmg Lloyds attempts to
monopolize the international ingnratu^^ mar-
ket

Lkp<ds reven^ its decision regarding the
premim admitting that its gtrifimtx agd
.aoafysis c£ tiie intematioina! devdopments
were exaggerated, Mnhaidi said. He added
to tins was aelearomfession that the organ-
izatkm’s dedition was not based on realistic
reasons. The reverse of tiie dedrion also is

credited to dm collective Arab and Golf
effrats in onffonting it, he «*»d,

Mnhaidi said the study prc^ioses gjving
Arab insnrance groups and reinsuranoe ooffi-

panies more siqiport It also «»n« joj- establ-

ishing additioiial insurance grotqis and
that Gulf govgrwnwntg SiqipOTt

the Arab fUnd for insuranoe of war
and provide gnmantee for the fund's respon-
pbmtites. By .tins. Gulf gfwernmgrity win be
assistfng consumers in the region and the
Arab shipping market. The governments
rfiifli cover tiie dfffeieuce in prices, he said.
Tbe study extends to investments by raUy-

ing support for theArab Investment
tee Organization and qireadihg the idea of
usurnigArab imports and development prcH
jeets; folly or partly, with Arab insurance
companies. It also urges establishment of

Comment
By Yabya AB Al-Yand

Okaz

Government attention^en to farmers

and agriculture by way of loans and
maddneiy are reflected in the produce of

varions types of fruits and vegetaUes and

the utiUaitkm ofvast farm land across the

KingdooL The state has also prodded
agricultural instructors and supervisors

for dteliest niemis farming.

A nKMorist driving OQ 'Ddfs southern

highway meets large groups of trades and
pidcigs di^IayiDg various types of fruhs

and vegetables which are the produce of
tii^ firms.Th^ always occupy a piomi-

nent part cd the road so that driveis could

seethem and biq< and freshfy ]»cked fruits

if theyw^
Moxe-beantiful is the ^ht of duldten

uriio sell certain fruits in (dates at low

prices. Ihough thdr being on the side of

die road can be dangerous, they fed that

they should not deny motorists the pleas-

uxe of tasting their prodoct.

' fMTnes should Visit these areas to

enjoy tbe mild dnnate, ^orious soraery

and greenery to spend joyous tinie among
jhe trees and ^ms. I feel, ev^one

tntft bis feinily, or at least friends,

the gremi mountains staitmg from Taif to

Abba, tile bride of the south.

• The mountainous road linking the

Western and Sonthem re^ons passes

through many viDa^ and townsgivuigan
oppoitmnly of sifihtseeing in tiiat part of

our country. A tiam^on
, tins road

wouMnotbeforsaken by the gxemieiyand
tite dbildun tiering tasfy fruitson pfetes.

The tnvrierr.* will not fieei tiie1^ dis-

tance as the villages are located not far

from eadi other. This is in addition to the
tourist areas vrindi bring calm and joy to
oneself.

il

OMmSKMI 8333383

AkKHQBM *«**“*4^
Cemmnoil
OnW ' wmo

•MKKAH S8S38»

jviabneu^^

direct contact between Arab mguTatifMj anH
reinsurance compames. *

. .More eGbctiyc cooperation in covering
Arab maritime, land and air fleets and draw^
ing a collective Arab insuranoe strategy also
is among the study’s reonmiwivfatv^^ Such
a strau^ sboold take into conaderation tbe

positive aspects and benefits of a joint Arab
eooDonuc cooperation, the stwfy says.

Mnhaidi said the study also eaUg for coor-
dinating the present Arab insurance legisla-

tions, budding insurance institutes to train

Arab person^ organizing seminars and
training ooorses, eneoiaaging writing, trans-

lation and scientificreseat in insurance and
remsuranoe, and increasing cooperation in

emplr^nng electronic equipment, experts and
tei»hfiiw*aTiy aod evehanging Statistics related

the Arab insurance market.

The Gulfdiambersfederationhad reoendy
issued a study on marine piraqr. It proposed

ways for eliminating sea piracy on the inter-

uational, Arab aod Gulf levels. The federa-

tion tdso has published a guide on investing

Arab capital on Gulf (vojects and the rules

governiog iDvestmeut in die regj<m.

tm

SR30b invested

Joint ventures number 480

AhMAfAl-n

GCC ministers

to meet in Taif
TAIF, Aug. 21 (SPA) — The Gitif

Cooperation CouncQ foreign

amfeieDOB will be held in Taif. Aug. 31,

Deputy Fraeign Minister Abdul Aziz
Al-Thunayan said Friday. The meeting
win tackle aD aspects and fields ofinterest
to the Toon’s states, be said.

The Foreign Mininxy Is cunently pre-
paring for foe meeting to which great
importance is attached GCC members,
Thunayan added.

By a Steff Writer
JEDDAH, Aug. 21 — Joint Saudi

Aratrian—foreign fonded projects in the

Kingdom totaled 478 by tte end of 1980,
inrfitfiing foose whidi had not yet come into

operation, according to Industry and Electr-

idfy Mini^ ofBd^
Deputy Minister fra Industry and Head of

the Foreign Investment Committee Fuad
Abdul Salam Al-Faisi told Saudi Bniiiiesr

this week that SR30 billuH) was invested in

those projects and the average foreign par-

ticipation equaled 42 percent

Oftbe 478 joinc venture projects, 268 have
come into production. Th^ capital totaled

SR3.9 lullioQ with the foreign component
amounting to 35 percent Another 203
lifffnsf* were granted for buflding factories

with an overall investment of SR7.3 trillion

and 34 percent formgn partidpation.

With an SRI00 joint ventnre plant in exis-

tenoe, the Saudi Arabian Basic Industries

Corporation (SABIC) has been granted six

liftftnsft* for industrial projects. Investment in

projects amounts SR18.6 billion, of
which 47 percent is foreign partidpation.

The United States rates fi^ among coun-
tries partidpating in tbe Kingdom’s industrial

.

with a 17.5 percent share in all joint

ventures. Foremost among projects in which

tbe Onrted States has taken part are an
ethylene project, a low density polyethlenc
plan and an otlqrlene, ethanol and ytiarinf
plant with SAB1& Tlie U.S. also is the fore-
ign partner in a lube-oil plant with Petromis.
liieK are a part from 63 otherpartnership

projectswith tbe U.S. inwinch Saudi Arabian
nationals have invested SR8.3 billion.

In reply to a question on whether it was
necrasaxy to change the criteria and targets of
fMeign investmentin the Kingdomby chang-
ing tbelaw offoreign investment itselfso as to
select investors who have tedinology to
transfer, Farsi said he saw no justification for
it Tbe present law neverconstituted any hin-
drance for attracting adequate foreign part-
ners who already valne Saudi Aralria's sec-
urity stabilicy.

Tbe ministry will, in future, provide more
facilities to Saudi Arabian industrialists, Farsi
sdd. It will encourage private sector com-
panies to study and ben^t from investment
opportunities in petrochemical support
industries. Abo, industrial studies will be
underwent to identify industrial ventures
which could reiriace imports and to deters
mine strategic items to be ia

foe fields of ™n»"c resources, construction,
agricultnre, services and others, he said.
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We have changed the intemationai standards otj
precision. We are still endeavouring to reach

new goals.

'

1 "

Now offering the-.world a new concept of
elegance in quartz watches

In pur continuous efforts to improve quality

and precision, we now offer you a new concept

in the elegtince of watch

We understand that you have your own indivi-:

dual taste, and that's why we have designed^a
.

full range of elegant-wattes for you to choose

from.

Come and see them yourself. They are now on
display at all authorized agents.

Saudia’s
Eioecutive Class.
\^makevour

buauesstru>between
Xriiahraii-New%)tk
moreofatreasure

Our new exclusive Executive Class cabin

brings you all the extras that you expect from

one of the world's largest airiines. ,

Saudia has instaUed specially con-
[J[

toured seats on our 747 SPs to \

give you an even greater degree of J
comfort and relaxation during your U\.

long fl^t between DHAHRAN and ft
NEW YORK. (SV 025)

Gone are the davs of the middle —

seat, fighting for elbow room on both sides.

Now you1l never be further from the aisle

J\ J Lj And in true Saudia tradition,

#
'

I

we provide'you with beautifully

[ L p prepared meab - all served in

\ u
iu finest china and glassware.

VF V To make you feel even more

—^

°

at home slippersocks and eye—

1

1 shades also come as part of

the service.

So next time you fly to New York

- whether it's on business or pleasure -

take advantage of that extra comfort.

Fly Saudia 's Executive Class.

snuriin^SAUDI ARABIAN AIRUNES

Gmidiig&sterto serveyoubetl^

For resen'ction ccH your fra\ei agent or SAUDIA. Jeddah tel: 6433333 Riyadh td: 4033333 Dhahran tel: 8642000



Israel cabinet split

over grave digging

Middle East SATtOMY, ^

TELAVIV, Aug. 21 (AFP)— Archeolog-

ists herc have dug up more than they bar-

gained for — a full-scale political dispute

iqvolving the religious parties in Prime Minis-

ter Menahem Begin' s ruling coalition.

The oewly-formed government Miidi can

muster a one-vote majority only in the Knes-

set (partiament), is now facing its first split

with liberal members of Begin's Likud Pmty
opposing the religious parties over the issue

of grave digging.

Tension flared up between orthodox Jews
and ardheologists because of tUgg^ngs in the

old dty of Jerusalem, under the sou^ wall of

the Temple on the Mount near the El Aqsa
and Roc Mosques. Zedot members of

Naturei Karta, “the guardians of the dty”,

•charged that the archeologists were profan-

ing the tombs of an old Jewish cemetery.

Orthodox Jews Wednesday obtained a rul-

ing from the country's two «««»" rabbis for-

biddx^ the diggings. But the decision, which

was at first lendorsed by - the rel^ous parties,

has prompted a strong reaction from the

left-wing opposition ba^ed by 1 6 of Begin's
48 Likud M.P.s.

The question is to be debated at a spedal
pariiamentary meeting next week, and MPs
are being recalled from holidays.

T^ can only increase political tension
within the coalition government, an<i Religi-
ons Affairsandlnterior Minister YossefBurg
has already had to backtrack an earlier sup-
port for the rabbis' decision.

Former Deputy Premier Yigal Yadin
termed the rabbis’ decision “revolting, into-
ieiable and incredible'”, and he threatened to
take the matter to the supreme court.
•For his part, Jerusalem MayorTeddy Kol-

lek said the city had Ignored a bau by the
United Nations Educational. Scientific and
C^tural Organization (UNl^CO) on the
diggings, and would also ignore the ban from
“Jewish religious obscurantism”.
On the site of the diggings, some 20

ar^eologi^ mostly American, were mean-
while taking photographs »nd elganing
exposed stones, but they bad stopped dig-
ging. Some 20 policemen were on hand,
^ong with a group ofzealots dressed in tradi-

tional black doth jackets keeping a sharp eye
on the archeologists.

w • j Iraq seeks flow of arms, Deathpenalty

Mirages from France
ANKARA, Aug. 21 (R) — The trial of

Tuilcey’s former Deputy Premier Alpaslan
Turkes on charges oftrying to stage axigbtw-
ing coup has been adjourned after doctors
ruled he should rest because of a heart ail*

ment, court sourees said Friday.

Th^ said the trial ofTurkes and mote than
SSO supporteis would resume next Tuesday.
The prosecutor is demanding death pen-

alty for 220 defendants, indudihg Ihrkes, an
ex-colonel who, the indictment alleges, tried

to seize power throu^ a coup. Tuikes was
treated aheartenmplaintqq the eve ofthe
triaL Doctors then said he need rest after
attending the first session and hewas allowed
five days to recover.
The sources also said the defendants have

been • diaiged Car a dramatic i at
the beginn^ of the trial when they sang the
national anthem as Turkes was led in.

The entire conn^ followmg Turkish pra^
tice, also stood up qnd rnany nffipialg and
journalists felt oUiged to join in the anrham.
The National Movement Party attracted
much of its support from fimatiral national-

ists.

DOUBLE CASSETTE
MULTI-AMP SYSTEM
SUPER WOOFER
90 WATT
3 WAY-6 SPEAKER SYSTEM
r r >L

Super>Voofer

Double
Cassette

l-Touch Ooeration

SOLE agents:
HUSSAIN A. SAKLOU

JEDDAH (Head Offic^ 6443360— 6435996

SHOWROOMS: M23262 6420312 6438069 6423836 6446851
BRANCHES: (RIYADH4042161 —4042173)(AL-KHOBAR 8646083)

(KHAMIS MESHEt 2230217) MAKKAH (5447189)

(MEDINA 8370252)

INVITATION
FOR PREQUALIFICATION

FOR SAUDI
ARCHITECT/ENGINEERING FIRMS
THE GENERAL ORGANIZATION FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING
(GOTEVOT) ANNOUNCES ITS WISH TO PREQUALIFY SPECIALIZED ARCHITECT/ENGINEER
FIRMS TO DEVELOP STUDIES AND DESIGNS FOR SIX VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTERS AND
TWO PREVOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTERS AT EIGHT DIFFERENT LOCATIONS THROUGH-
OUT THE KINGDOM. IT IS THE INTENTION OF GOTEVOT TO UTILIZE PREVIOUSLY DESIGNED
PROTOTYPICAL DESIGNS TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT POSSIBLE FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF
THESE NEW PROJECTS. INTERESTED FIRMS SHOULD EXPRESS THEIR INTEREST BY A
FORMAL LETTER ADDRESSED TO: PROJECTS DIRECTOR', GOT^OT, RIYADH, P.O. BO;C 6743
INDICATING THE NAME, ADDRESS, TELEPHONE AND TELEX NUMBERS OF THE REQUESTING
OFFICE, BY NO LATER THAN 14/11/1401H (12 SEPTEMBER, 1981). UPON RECEIPT, THt^
REQUESTING OFFICE WILL BE ISSUED THE PREQUALIFICATION DOCUMEim, WHICH
SHOULD BE FILLED OUT AND RETURNED BY 16/12/1401 H (14 OCTOBER, 1981). AFTER
EVALUATION OF THESE FIRMS, A SHORT LIST OF THOSE PREQUALIFIED WILL BE ISSUED.
THESE FIRMS WILL THEN BE INVITED TO BID ON ANY OR ALL PROJECTS.

WORK DESCRIPTION: SERVICES FOR THESE PROJECTS INCLUDE DEVELOPING PROGRAMS
FOR INSTRUCTIONAL FACILITIES, FACILITY MASTER PLANNING, SITE ANALYSIS AND
UTILIZATION STUDIES, PREPARATION OF COMPLETE TENDER DOCUMENTS INCLUDING
DETAILED DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS AND BILL OF QUANTITY COST ESTIMATES. EACH
PROJECT CONSISTS OF STUDENT HOUSING, INSTRUCTOR HOUSING, MOSQUE, CAFETERIA
AND STUDENT CENTER, RECREATIONAL FACILITIES, SHOPS, ADMINISTRATIVE BUILDINGS,
CLASSROOMS, STORAGE, PARKING, ACCESS ROADS, FENCES AND ALL NECESSARY UTILITY
SERVICES.

THIS INVITATION IS LIMITED TO QUALIFIED SAUDI FIRMS OR SAUDI JOINT VENTURE COM-
PANIES. THE ESTIMATED PERIOD FOR STUDY AND DESIGN DEVELOPMENT IS 12 MONTHS
FROM THE NOTICE-TO-PROCEED.

PARIS, Au^ 21 (R) — Iraq bes asked

France's socialist government to continue the

flow of arms sujqflies begun under former

President Valeiy Giscard tTEstaing, French

The shopping list which Iraqi Deputy

Prime hffinister Tareq Aziz gave to French

leaders induded the Mirage 2000 combat
aircraft, so farnot soldabroad, they said. Iraq

has been at uot mth Iran for nemiy a year.

Hrst signs were that Aziz received a tym-
pathetic 'bearing. “My virit to Paris has been
succemfuj," hetold reporters atdieend ofhis
two days of talks.

Aziz secured a ple<%e frx>m President hfit-

terrand Wednesday that Ranee would help

rebuild dienudearleseardi center destroyed

by Israeli bombing June 7.

He diseussed Thursday new anns pur-

diases with Prime Minister Pierre Mauroy

and Defense Minister Charles Herun.

Manrpy told reporters: “Ftance wshes to

develop itseconomic, sdentxficand industrial

cooperation with Iraq.”

The Frendi prime minister added: “We
have had wide-ranging discusaons hiduding

cooperation in the military field whic^ we
shall pursue.'* Under Gisonfs adnunistra-

tion. Fiance sold Irui arroaft, faefioopters

and other militaxy equqnnent exceeding $2

billion. The arms are stin being delivered and

France is Iraqis largest armssupplierafterthe

Soviet Union.

'Vehicles need escort’

Russia admits Afghans hold Herat
MOSCOW, Aug. 21 (R) — Anti-

government fighters stiD control parts of
Afghanistan’s western province (rf Herat
but have lost ground over the last six

months, the Soviet government new^iaper
/zrasffe said Thursday.

In a dispatch from the area, whidi bor-
ders Iran, file daily said vehides bringing

sullies from Herat town to regular army
units in file coontry were able to travel only
with an armed escon. But the fighters had
been beaten back in some areas and only

one ofthe ptorinc^s 12 districtswas fuHy in
their hands, ft daimed.

In a rare admission of the past success of
the anti-governmeat forces, ftjwsife said

they had been almost in control of Herat
town six months ago and life there had
ground to a halt. It said oonditkms utmost
^ the province had in the meantime
returned to normal, although the fighters

were sfin offering strong resistance in

Last week two Soviet dailies reported

‘ rebel acti^ty in the east of the country.

Western diplomats have said they believe

the newspaper was trying to^ explain ro

readersw^ Soviet forces are still needed in

Afghaniaan.

Meanwhile, a visiting Soviet • offidal

daimedThur^y in New Delhi withdrawal

ofSoviet troopstom Afghanistanwasposs-

ible only if an international agreement

couldbe reachedon non-interference in the

internal affairs of that country.

Vice-Chaiiman of Union of Soviet

Sodeties forFreindship with Foreign Coun-

tires Genna^ Yanaeu, quoted by FTI news

agency, press in Madras that if such an

agreement could be readied with countries

like the Umted States, Pakistan and Quna,
the Soviet Union might consider a “limited

withdrawaT of mflitary strei^tb tom
Afghanistan.

Iraq tells U,N, of ship seizure by Iran
UNITED NATIONS, Aug. 21 (AP) —

Iraqi Foreign Minister Sadoun Hammadi
cooplaffledui letter Thursday that Iran had
committed a“practical act” by seizing a Dan-
ish merchant ves^ passing through the Strait
of Hormuz.

In the letter to U.N. Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim, Hammadi said the Danish
ship was carT3ring unspecified cargo to Kuwait

and the United Arab Emirates. He did not

identify the ship or give a date on which the

inddent occurred other than to say it hap-
pened “lately.” The Danish mission to the

United Nations said it had no offidal infor-

mation about such an inddeat in (he i^trait.

“The act ofseizure committed by Iran con-
stitutes a flagrant violation ofthe established

rules of international law of freedom of
navigation through Straits used for interna-

tional navigation, thereby posing a grave

danger to international peace and security in

general, and the vital interests of the Arab
Gulf states in particular,” Hammadi wrote.

The Iraqi foreign minister called on the

international community “to stand against

fixis act ofthe Iranian regioie, whe^ is notori-

ous for its disregard to the norms of interna-

tional law and conduct” If Iran repeats sudi
an act, Hammadi'said, “counter measures
become justified as this is the only way left to

defend vital interests.” He asked WalUheim
to circulate the letter as an offidal document
of the General Assembly and Security Coun-
cil.

to hijackers

in Pakistan
ISLAMABAD. Aug. 21 (AP) ^

Pakistan goveraiaent, fearii^ renewed tem
n>rist action Ity the KabuLba^ Al-Zulfikar
group, Thursday seimandatoay f»*nthmcni'
of life imprisonment or death for hijadnog,

Informed soureesuid fife govenu^
ttyii^ to deter a is^tition of 1«
13-day hijacking of a Pakntani- jeffiner bv.

threeself-describedmembeTBofAl-Zulfikar
Afterthe Boeing 720wasflown ficoni Karadii
to Kabul, where one hostage was Idled,- and
thencm to Damascus, tile government agieedi V

to ecdiange 54 pditical prisoners for the'
more than 100 remaining passengers and
crew members.

Al-Zulfikar. led by the eldest sem-Qf'.

executed Prime MinisterZulfikarAli Bhutto,
has vowed to use viofent means induing'
hijaddog and sabotage to remove ProrifS
Zia ul-Haqfs government
The new law said that persemsoonvicted 6f-

seiziag a plane or aid^ or baiboring a
hijacker faced confiscation of propeily and^ .

fines set by trial judges aside tom 1^ tei^
or exQpution. Om source said the goverih

'

ment could use the law to prosecute Al-

Znltoar leader Murtaza Bhutto in abcentii, :

Bhutto, who has acknowledged that three
‘

(rfhis fetilewers carried out the Mard) hijaefeii i:

ing and .were now in Kabul, could lose the-

!

Ktfadii house where his mother residesa^ ,

the famfly ancestry home near Lariuma ili!

convicted. He inherited both after his fithd^i^ I

1979 hanging.
\

Turkmen urges

Greek Cypriots

to solve crisis
ISTANBUL. Aug. 21 (R)— Turkish Fore-

ign Minister liter Turkmen flew to the Ttaik-

ish sector of Cyprus Thuisday for a four-dsy

visiL

Turkmen told reporters his trip was aimed
:

at underiining Tuxkey's solidarity with the .

self-prodaimed Turkish federated -state of
;

Cyprus. He said Turitey had presented coi^
,

Crete, comprehensive proposals at the
;

recently-resumed talks between the Turfcsli
.;

and Greek Cypriot • communities. . If- the

Greek Cypriots adopted the same attitude,.

'

the problem could bo brought to a peaocfiil

solution, he added.
Cyprus Foreign Minister Nicos Rolands

said in Athens Wednesday the Turkish prop-

osals were no basis for a solution, but the

Greeks would continue the dialogue. Cyprus
has been divided into its Turldshi north and.

Greek south since Tinkey invaded it in 1974

in response to a Greek-Cypriot coup.

NUCLEAK
SHEETERS

OVER THE YEARS OUR ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS HAVE GAINED
EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE IN THE MANUFACTURE AND DESIGN OF
UNDERGROUND SECURITY mSTALLATIONS. WE MANUFACTURE BOTH STEEL

‘

AND CONCRETE SHELTERS. THE STEEL MODELS ARE PRE-FABRICATED
WHILE THE CONCRETE MODEI5 ARE CONSTRUCTED IN SITU.

• SHELTERS COMPLY WITH SWISS, SWEDISH STANDARDS AND BRITISH HOME
OFFICE RECOMMENDATIONS.

• AIR FILTRATION SYSTEM WHICH REMOVES FALLOUT-DUST BIOLOGICAL
WARFARE AGENTS AND TOXIC GASES.

• THE CIFE SUPPORT SYSTEMS CAN BE OPERATED BY MAINS ELECTRICITY/
BATTERY OR MANUALLY.

• SHELTERS INCORPORATE A SPECIAL NEUTRON SHIELD TO PROVIDE
PROTECTION AGAINST ENHANCED RADIATION WEAPONS.
(NEUTRON BOMB).

• COMFORTABLY FURNISHED AND COMPLETE WITH INDEPENDENT WATERAND WASTE SYSTEMS.
wmich

• do««itobie&

PROTECTION OF LIFE.
inr.

OUR PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT EUROPE AND THEMIDDLE EAST. BEING MANUFACTURED BOTH WITHINAND OUTSIDE

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT-
HEAD OFFICE,
NUCLEAR DEFENCES LIMITED
STRAFFAN, CO. KILDARE,
IRELAND.
TELEX: IRELAND 24176
PHONE: IRELAND — DUBLIN 288365.
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6 die in dav~lone batHe.

BEIRUT, Aug. 2I (Ageodes) — Iran’s
revdludonaiy guards 'and police fou^ a
dey-Iong gunbattle in Tehran Thursday with
uihan guerrillas of the oppoatioD Mujahe-
^en Kbalq, observers in the (^tal said. Six
penons were killed and six bthm injured,
the official news agency Pars.rqjoned.
The figjhdngbroke outabout? a.m. Thurs-

day morning and gunfire was beard by res^
dents of the affected area in northwest
Tehran until about S p.m. local time (1130
GMT). Observers in Tehran* reached by
telephone from Beirut, estimated about 50
armed guerrillas fought an equal number of
forces loya! to Iranian leader Ayatollah
Khomeini.

Official reports of the inddftnt carried by
Tehran radio and Pars news agency differed

. from accounts from observers in the capital
city. Parsreported that tbecIasIiFtpok place in'

the Shatareia district aboutei^t kms west of
Tehran after revolutionary - -guardsmen
backed by armed revdlutionaiy committee
members raided a Mujahedeen . hideout
about 7 a.m. Pars said th^ two membere of
the leftist opposition gtohp .wetd arrested
after an “armed confroncati^* and that the
arrest led to a fiercerdash inwhidiKhomemi
forres were “forced to use l^tnrins.” It said
the dash ended at l,^

.
p.m. udtfa force

Be ready to shed
blood, Assi0
tells Arab youth

DAMASCUS, Aug^ 21 (AP)— Syrian
President Hafez AssadcaBed onthe Arab
youth Thursd^ to'"=keep molnlizmg and
be re^ to shed blood to ' Hbaate the
occupied teiritori^ and tecapi^. .the
usurped rights.”

A^d critidz^ the Unitied States
for its support to Israd andfor its “hostile
stand towtod the just Arab cause.*' Assad
was addressing foe inauguration cere-
mony of the fifth Arab youth festival

which opened here. He caQed on foe par-
tidpans “to keep struggling for Arab
uni^.”
^The festival is a bi-annual event which

aweek. FourteenArabcountriessent
delegations to this year's festiv^ Wfa^ is

attended by Arab'League Seoetary Geh^
era] Chadli KlAri.

nm Middle East

Fevohzckmary guardsmen and three Mujahe-
deen-Khalq guerriflas dead and six other per-
sons wounded. Tehran radio desqribed the
hideouts **one of the main commaud and
coordinating” centers the underground
group.

A revdudonary committee «pnlfa»man

readied by; telephoue from the Associated
Press office in ^irut early Friday said, “ It’s

aD over.” He said the fating lasted until

1,30 p.m. and was center^ in west Tehran
“on up” toward Zagros Mountains north of
the dty. Residents of Tehran also reported
that gunfire had ended by nightfall and there
was DO indication of fiirfoer fighting.

Unconfirmed reports drcnlated in the cap-
ital, according to sources reached by tele-

phone, that foe fighting Thursday was the
coDtiDuation that erupted when Mujahedeen
Khalq guerrillas attempted to storm the Evin
Prison located in north Tehran Wednesday
night. Residents said that gunfire could be
brard throughout much offo« nightime hours
Wednesday and appeared to be coming from
the direcdon ^ prison.

Evin Frton, once used by the late Shah
Reza Pahlavi to imprison his political oppo-
nents, has b^n foe scene of numberous
executions of anti-Khomeini dissidents.

Exiled Mujahedeen Kbidq leader Massond
Rajavi recenfiy estimated 7,000 members of
the guerrilla group had been arrested rince

Bani-Sadi*s ouster and about 500 had been
shot by firing squads.

with police
One indicadoQ of foe serioi^^ess of the

fighting was foe closure of the four-lane

“paikwa/* street between Gisha Street next
to Tehran University, and an area near Evin
Prison by revolutionary guards most of the

day, witnesses said. “Its the wmsi ^tiu^
since Bani-Sadr ouster, said one o^rrer,
who declined to be identffied.

According to Pars account, the dash lasted

only fourhours but the agency said foe guard-
smen raided foe hideout at 7 and the

fighting stopped at 1:30 pjn. Pan said that

G3 light maefaineguns, colt revolvers and
hand grenades were discovered in the bouse
that was used a$ ludeouL

The agencyquoted an unidentified security

offidal as te^g Pars that “ most ofthe assa^
anatjons which took place in Tehran” had
been planned in the hideouL Tehran radio,

which smd only three persons were killed in

die gunbatde, reported 16 persons arrested

and said the lasted seven hours.

The Mujahedeen Khalq, mounted a eua-
paigo of bombings and assassinations against

promineDt figures in KhomeinTs dergy-led
government after Bani-Sadi's impeadiment.
Rajavi, living in exile near Paris, lus pre-
dicted foe Khomeini regune wonld crumble
in a matter of months.

In Paris, foe Mitterrand pyveniinent

Thursday granted asylum to foe Irmiian

hijackers of foe Iran nav^s mi^e boat

Tabansia.

BRIEFS
' BEIRUT, (AFP) — Three persons were

Idlied and some 30 wounded in new shelling

late Thursday in areas near foe demarcation
line dividing the dty into sectors, first reports

said.

DACCA, (AFP)— The United States will

provide. BangfUidesh whh $53.1 rmltioQ of

development grants under three agreements
signed here Thursday.

TEHRAN, (AFP)—Iran promised to give

“full railitaiy ^porf* to foe Palestine Lib-
eration -Oiganizatioa (PLO) after fighting

with Ir^ had ceased, offidal Radio Tehran
said Frifoiy.

SALONICA, (AIT>—Six Albanian nationals

Thmsday eroised into northern Greece and
asked for pditi^ asylum, police said here.

Theirreqvust has been submitted to the fore-

iga ministry.

TELAVIV, (AP)— A 19-year-old Arab
youth was kflled Thursday by an exploaon in

the west bank town of Nablus, Israel radio

said.

CAIRO. (AFP) — Egyptian Forei^
MinisterKan^ Hassan Ali wib leave Sept. 1

for an Asian trip — foe first visit to that

region by an Egyptian foreign minister in 10
ye^^. Tie At Akhbar newspaper reported

Friday. The 20-day tour wffl take him to

C^a, Japan, India, North Korea, Thailand

and Singapore.

OnSVILLE, New York. (AP) — The 56
Iraiuans being held in a federal prison here

have resumed eating after leadiing an

agreement with U.S. immigration officials

that could free them Friday, officiah said

Thursday. Agreement was relied late

Wednesday a&rnoon providing for release

of those with student or legal r^ident status

and for freeing the rest on $1,000 bail each.

Warden Kficfaael Quiiilan said
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Israeli

canal plan
I

NAIROBI, Aug. 21 (AP) ^ The
United Nations conference on new and
renewable sources of energy voted Friday

i

tocondemnlsraersplannedhydroeleetric

;

projea linking the Mediterranean and
Dead Seas because it passes through
occupied Palestinian territory.

The resolution condemning Israel,

iniroduced by Iraq and Pakistan, was
ap^oved by a vote of 63 to 1, with 33
attentions. The United States abstained
Jordan was absent and kcael was foe only
country opposing the resolution.

The resolution called on Israel to halt
construction of the canal, sayin^it consii-
tmes an iUega] act infrin^ng on foe
sovereign rights of the PtUestinian peo-
ple.”

Israel silent on arms sales to Iran Earthquake hits
TEL AVIV, Aug. 21 (Agencies) — The

Israeli government declined to comment Fri-

day on a daim Thursday by Iranian
Prudent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr that Iran
had purchased arms from Israel.

Interviewed Friday on Israeli radio, Prime
Minister Menahem Begjn’s press Uri
Porat said tersely that Israel “is not in the
habit of commenting on its arms sales.” The
affair was front-page news in foe isrpeTi press.

fo an interview with foe American televi-

Sion chain ABC Bani-Sadr said that he had
utid Inn’s fundamentalist rulers that rather

than buy arms from Israel, “why not make
peace with the Iraqis, it would be much bet-

ter.” The president fled Iran at the end
of Jufy ai^ being sacked for “political

incompetence”, also called for foe rapid

overtUrow ofthe regime ofhis former mentor
Ayatollah Khomeini. “We must succeed

before the death ^ Khomeini because a^r
hk death it will be chaos, a generalized civil

war,” Bani-Sadr warned.

Read

Kerman area
BEIRUT, Aug.21 (AP)— An earthquake

shook the area south ofKerman in southeast-
ern Iran Thursday night, Iran's Pars news
agency reponed.
The Kerman area has been hit twice by

killer earthquakes this summer, but accord-

ing to Pais the latest quake was of lesser

magnitude than the first two which left a total

of at ieast 2,300 persons dead and 2,900
injured.
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WORRYING PORTENTS
The Middle East, an area never really at ease, is now faced

with vague yet extremely worrying portents of troubles to
come— troubles on a lar^r, more dangerous scale than ever
before.

In Cairo, there are expectations of certain '^events'* involv-
ing Egypt and Sudan on the one hand andLfl^ on the other.
Ihe airbattle between the American and Libyan planes is

seen as foe first link in a chain of events which is soon to
unfold.

In Bagdad and Amman, there is talk of joint Iraqi-

Jondanian measures to face up to **developments in the com-
ing phase'’, a phase which is described as **fatefiil.’* The sur-
prise visit to Baghdad by King Hussein last week is seen as
centered on detailed discussions of these '^measures.”

In Damascus, the Syrian government redoubles its security
efforts after reports ^ plans to increase and extend acts of
violence into all parts ofthe country, as part ofa wider plan to
effect radical changes in the area.

But it is possible the gravest news comes from Beirut, where
senior L^ianese officials have voiced their worry of an
iinpending sweep into south Lebanon. This posdbility was
raised by a statement from Begin himself that Israel might
have to occupy parts of south Lebanon to prevent Palestinian
gunners from hitting the settlements of Upper Galilee.
. Those same officials also regard the renewed bouts of ^ht-

;
ing in various parts of the country with deep anxiety, fearing
-that there may be underlying them an attempt to preempt the
meeting of the Arab Follow-Up Committee on Lebanon early
next month — the meeting intended spedfically to start the
inter-Lebanese dialogue aiming at reestablishing the coun-
ny’s national um'ty.

Such fears, and they are echoed in more than one Arab i

capital, might impel Arab leaders to settle on a defim'te date
|

in the near future so that a united stand could be worked out
against Israel’s designs on Lebanon, as well as against all the

i

,
oflier dangers confronting the area.

j

Letters to the editor:

M.E. Peace

Sir,

I had previously written to you my admiration and praises for the

wise and fair H*wdnn« of Saudi Arabian leaders, espedally Crown
Prince Fahd, regarding ^bal probtems.

Once more, Crown Prince Fahd bad shown the Kingdom’s dedica-

tion toward world peace and just,settlement of worid problems. The
Middle Fri’ff*' is comparable to the Idicfaen and the world to the house.

If there is a fire in the kitchen, chances are the whole house wfl] be

.. burned.
*..• If a sfririt of Inotheriiood and friendship win exist in the Middle

,, :East, there must first be a sense of understanding and broadminded-

... -qess, sacrifices and also a little swallowing of pride.

Yodes Tinly,

SofroBio Shan
P.O. Beot 183

Dhahran

The Struned Trees

Sir,

lYees are a rare treasure in desert re^oos like Saudi Arabia. It is-

widi strenuous efforts and relentless care that the saplings have been

. * procured, ptgn*»i and reared up alongside the streets to beautify the

'Cities as also to provide shade and shelter to pedestrians.

But it ispainful to see thatmany ofthe trees (at leastin Al-Khobar)

"'•aie being trained and under-cut by the hard concrete around their

trunks, iin<lep"i"irtg the life of the trees and posing the problem of

'felling down.
The concerned department may look into this.

Shwerdfy,

John Bqiai
P.O. Bm 2228
Al-Khobar

Syria’s hope
for economic
strength

By Jeremy CSfl

BEIRUT—
Syria says it is planning for hseconomy to grow

8.5 percentayearforthe nextfiveyears, bopi^to
book its strength in the coatinmug confrontatkm
with Israel. The Syrian parliament approved the

country’s 1981-85 plan last weekend. Prime
MinktP.r Abdul-Rauf Al-Kasm, brought in by
President Hafez Assad in Jazni^ 1980 to head a
govemment of technocrats asagned to improve-
adnuniscFation and root out comiptioo, said the
economy must underpin the coanays defense

dSbit.

Since 1979 when the Camp David peace
accords removed Egypt from the militaiy oonfroo-
tatioa with Israel, Damascus pubfidy set itsdfthe
objective ofachieving aone-for-one strategielo-
anee between Syria and the Zionist state.

But Syria’s lai^ militaiy ^Tendmg has placed a
major burden on the country’s stretched
economy. In the budget for 1981, announce in

January, defense accounts for more than 30 per-

cent ofthe 30.5 billioaSyrianpound ($7.8 biHxm)
overall ezpenditute.

Loans from Arab countries are now running at

an estimatedSl .4 bflUon a year, according to dip-
lomatic sources in Damascus. But the big budget
has forced tbe government to make savings in

ocher areas and it reoeatly introduced a series of
measuies designed to cusb foreign imports and
bdster the Synan pound.
Announdog figiira for the current five year

Dr. Kasm said tbe 1976-80 version had
adueved an average growth rate of as percent a
year— halfofwhath aimed to secure. He said the

aim was to raise the growth national product
(GNP) by an amutal 8.5 peioeat, from 88.1 btIUoa
pounds ^22.6 billion) in 19M to 132.45 billion

pounds ($34 billion) in 1985.
He told parliament that foreign expertise would

be needed to achieve the objectives of tbe plan,

but the emfrfiasis should be on devdoping
national c^iabilities and resources.

The plan was detigned to promote the igarfirtg

role of the public sector in the economy, but tbe

small private and mixed sectors would be encour-
aged to tnaease their investmenL

Dr. Kasm expected overall investment during
the five-year period to be 102.5 billion pounds
(126.3 billioo). He said that 77 percent of Syrian
consumption wouldbe met by focal production in

1985 compared with 81 percent in 1980.
Import would rise by just 3.4 percent to 2L6

bOlioa pounds ($5.54 btOldn), whOe exports were
cjqpectedtogoupdJ percent during the period of
the plan, from 10.88 bilhon pounds ($2.8 bQUon)
to 14.92 biUioa pounds ($3.8 trillion).

Beirut eoonomists said the plan reflected a
more modest approadi to development than the
previous one, drawn up alter tte 1973 Arab-
Isaeli war.

Syrian planners admit the 1975-80 pTogram
was Mo ambitious, felling to take into aooount
stres^ imposed by population growth and inade-
quate infrastructure which created local bot-
denecks in industry and food su^^Ues. (IQ

Vietnamese

desertions

'mounting'
By Cadicrine Campbd

TUOL SDAO, Kampuchea,—
To leadi this setdement of Kampudi^’s

ousted Khmer Rouge goverument, you can go by
road or more imfue^vely, on the back ^ an
elephant Elephanttransport is not tbeeasiestway— a Gou{rie of hours ambling through the jungle,

dodgii^ the thorny upper parts of bamboo trees

and luirifadng in a wc^eo diair as the beast

ploughs through mud up to its ponderous
stomiach.

Near Tuol Sdao the feint roar can be heard of
trucks on the highway just across the Thai fron-

tier. It is reminder that de^ite their accounts
roccess in their fight against the Vietnamese, who
invaded Kampud^ in 1979, the 40.000 Khmer
Rouge guerrinas still have their badcs to the bor-
der.

Tuol Sdao, with about 4,000 inhabitants, b one
ofsome dozen Khmer Rouge villages alongKam-
puchea's boundary vrith Thailand. Many of its

peoplecameheretomrefugeecamps inThafiazid

but others fled west to avoid the advaodog
namese troops.

From here tbe guerrillas leave for tbe front, now
about 45 kms away. The toot has been pushed
east through tbe nagged terrain to a point where
the war b no longer a constant threat to the vQ-
lages.

“At one point thb whole rillage had to be
moved'because of Vietnamese attacks," a Khmer
Rou^ official said.

But not the settlement, and two othere dose by,
i^Tpears pcaoefel and self-suffidenL Cornfields
cover the dearing, interspersed with tiqrioca and
banana trees.

vaiagers produce finely crafted wooden fiimi-
tuie to be sold in Thailand, “Ho Chi Nfinfa" san-
dals feshiooed tom old rubber tires. Sales of
goods bring in cash to buy ike that cannot be
grown in the jungje and without whiefa a Kam-
pudiean^nieal is not considered complete.

tUuner Rouge offidals show viators notices

whidi their soldieis nail to trees near the front,

advising ^^txlamese troops to surrender to the

guerrillas and promising hel^ to eoaUe them to

return to Viemam or go to a tirnd country via
ThnilanH

’’Many Vietnamese have one of the notices in

their podeets when they pvetbemsdves up,” one
official said, exfdaining tfot the KhmerRouge did

not keep prisoners but merely dbanned them and
sent them in the direction of their dioice.

Khmer Rouge tactics, mainfy raids on
oamese outposts were designed to cause the guer-

rillas a minimum of tbe offidal said.

Altiiough Ihe guorriDas churned that Vietnamese
desertions were mountii^, they did not.predkt a
quick end to tile strng^. ”But figthii^ b the cmly

way I win ever be able to return to my home
town,” Hioeung, a member of tbe gueirina forre

since 1979, stated.

He said be felt Kampucheans who had gone to

tfaiid countries or were staymg in Thai camps
should return to their oouatry “to

national Uberation.”

-t.

5 powers negotiate Namibia independence
By Sibiey

LONDON —
With varying degrees of hope, five Western

governments are worldng urgentiyoo acomprom-
be formula for Uk eventual independence of
Namibia (South West Africa).

The backstage effort caDs for diplomatic

sldlls in calming South African suspicions while

retaining the oonfidenoe of Africa’s impatient 50
black-niled nations.

U.Sn Bri^h, Canadian, French and West Cer-
nanoffals tohave a rough blueprint ready
for discussioo before tbe end of the annual

tfaree-otoDth-loag U.N. General Assembly, wfaicb

opens in New York on Sept. IS.

The Western governments, bitterly dbap-
pointed e^t months ago when Soutii Afrira

refused to withdraw from Namibia, believe the

mineral-rich former Gennan colony could
become a flashpoint for serious trouble unless a
striution can be found soon.

Tensuxis have risen sharply following a seriesof

skiimbbes across tbe Namibian-Angola border.

South' Africa claims titere b growing Cuban
involvemenC and last week, tbe Gloria govern-

ment announced plans to raise militaiy spending

by 40 percent
Tile Rea^n administration, a prime mover in

the mediation effort, believes arescueoperation is

stiD possfirie but that time for a oompromlse may
be running out.

South Africa's commander in Namibia, Geo.
Charles XJoyd, said last week that South African

tnx^ were preparing "for a more serious war”

^ai^ Angoian-b^^ gueml^ of -tiie South
West Afrfoa People’s Organization (SWAPO).
He «aiH Soviet SAM ground-to-airmbsOes^d

been mwaneri for fiiri time in Angolan border
areas dose to Namib^ TIm gueniQas have fought

a 15-year bosh war against teuth Africa. Pretoria

says 800 have been killed this year, in cross-

bOTder raids inside Angola.
The AD^>laii government last month accused

South Afr^ of occujfying seven Angolan towns
during ’hot pursuit’ operations. The five Western
governments have been increasingly eonoenied
with Namibia for four years as a "contact group”
workup within tbe U.N. for an iitteroatioiially

acceptalrie self-rule settlement
Their latest initiative has been under was since

die breakdown of U.N.-sponsored independence

talks just six days before PresideDt Reagan took
office last January.
Tbe main thn^ has been to aQay Piutoria's

fears that SWAPO takeover after 65 years of
South Aftican rule would threaten white and
other oriooiity ri^ts. The U.N. had pressed for
indMwndence by the end of 1981.
CxBdals say new proposab induding minority

safeguarcte are now beu% drafted and will be dis-
cussed with South Africa and Namibia's
neighbors before tl^ are formally taken up.
Tbe

^
U.S. administration has pinpointed

Namibia as a priorify issue because Reagan aides
are convinced there is no way of HfainHging an
estimated 20,000 Cuban troopstom Angcria untfl
the independence problem is solved.

Since April, the “b^ five” foreign ministers
have met twice to refine tfaeir thinking on
Namibia, and win meet again at the United
Nations next month. Senior Afoca experts from
the five nations have held four separate m«»4iiringc

Simultaneously, U.S. dq^mats have
quietly urging South Aftica to return to the
negotiating table.

Eioopean offidals say progress has been made,
and it’s now time for the five governments to'
sound out bow far black Africa and South Africa
are ready to emopromise.

While Canada and the European members of
the contact grwp are less optimistic *^?n the
Reagan administration, they agree the United
States now enjoys unusual leverage with South
Africa,

After four years of relations under Presi-
dent Carter, Reagan rides have softened U.S. cri-
ticism, offering Pretoria what they cair’construc-
tive engagement’ and doser contacts.

U.S. offidals say they are encourag^ by Soutii
Africa's gradual attempts to ease racial ^iparthffid
policto that have led to international isolation for
Pretoria’s white governmenL

They argue that the U.S. role now is to
encourage, induce and persuade,” in hopes of

further retetion, and . this soft-sell apmoadsMy help break down reiMstaoce over Namibia.
Because of tbe Reagan administration's more
fym^thetic stan^ a senior U.S. dipl^t
mvcHved with Namibia saysSoutii Africans'*know

oppoifomty for 20 years.’’
U.^ Smtaxy of State Alexander Haig has

described the attempt w change South Africa's

stand on Namibia as a "tough and angiiwhing -

job,” but has said only the United States* hss
*

enough diplomatic dout in Pretoria to get results.-

The key to independence still rests with UJ^.

.

rescriution 435, a draft for izHlqTeiidenoe adopted
in 1978 vdiidi provided for South African with-
draw^ a ceasefire, free and a UJ^.'
tranatiooal presence.
Black African leaders have said repeatedly that

any attempt to chaq^ lesolotioa 435 to take
account qS South African concerns would be a
sellouL U .S. officialssay tile435 draftneeds"sub-
stantial improwment.” European contact group
governments say it should be."stzengtheaecr to
ensure minority rights but basically retained. The
mei&tion effort is being pressed despite black
^ican pressure for a sjm^ emergency fesskm
ofthe U.N. General AssembfyonNimibiisshottiy
before the regular annual assemt^. -

The spedal session, likely to start around Sept
3, will pFob^y hear demrads for mandatory
trade other sanctions againa the Rretoria
government.

U.S.(^SciBlssaysucfamovesaie"justioleplay-
ingi” and that sanctions against Soutb Africa^
blocked 1^ U.S., Biit^ and Freoefa vetoes in a
U>i. vote in April— are "iirefevant” Ear^ean
diplomats bdieve most black African stalest

desjNte hardline attitudes in puUk^ are ready to
listen if the Wet cao produce a leaikMfeble com- :

promise formula.
"Piivat^, tbe Africans have IcM na tiK^-wW

consider anytfamgthat willdo timtikk,’* aacnibr^

'

n^tiator said.
"

-

European offidalsootNede Soulh Africa**may
be stringing us along,’* but say cohtaets 40 fer

sog^st Prime Mfeister Pfeter Bofea winaoG^ a
cmpTtMnise if it indudes solid minoiity ai^ eon-
atitutional guarantees,

Pretoria dains die U.N.’s A&o-Aaaanftijcn^
is biased in fevor of SWAPO. and .says s

SWAPO-dominated gpvcrninem.wouklpsd^^
come under Marxist infliiaiiffiff to dedue' a dnsr
party state.

•

The contart grotq) hopes ah sUles'Will endoise a

formula giving equal rights to fhe- .fevrfeity’s

110,(K)0white8asdsmanerAfrku-tifi^gr!oiqN -

who ato fear SWAP08donunaiifi£..-..:
SWAPO gets its main support from die Ovam-

bos utiio comprise iiteatfy'h^'^Nahifida’s bw
niinioD people. Pretoria says Onixibo sopcemaqf
afterindependence could lead to dvil.war.--«(i0
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Fossil fuel alternative

Aiabneins Feature

Solar powered satellites seen
as an unlimited energy source

l^ChnlMW.BolMB

^osfanffai Bureau

W.^HINGTON, D.CL — As Amenca
fiirioiisfy seanbes for
sonrecs of (be fntmi^ a smaH 90iq> (rfsoiei^

tt» lobbgnsts bdieve ib^ have fMBxi ^
aosar^ solar power salidlites (SPS). These
masshre eleeOriehy geneeatois woold float in
^RKeatxm theea^aoiiiiaesibmi theson's

into masRve amamiis.of microwave
aies^ wUldi woidd he beamed to Earth
reoeiyiiig statkmsL

It is, perhaps, tihe most ntfical scenario
devised since the great race for energy inde^

pmideiice bqanm dieeady 197(ys; and, fike
most pToporals, it does not ofier comply
heedom for the UnitiedStatesfrom nnpOTted
oh. But the idea received validity ba year
when theU^. Departaic^ ofEnexgy(DOE)
oonduded a three year«md^ wtudi said the
oriritiogpower stationsooidd siqipfymudi
timenes^ for the21doentiiry—notjnst for
the United States, but'for the world.

SPS was first proposed in 19^ fay Peter
(Baser; an engfoeemigoonsnltant fiem Bos-

'

ton, Massadmsds. ' Ibid same year, C3a^
foresaw the day vriien'tiie;woil(fs 6H and
fossil fiieb woold begjn.to ran oat He and
oOier advocates of Ss.were gene»l^
wed as "dreamen,** wifo a futastiQ bm not
very leaSsti^ cono^jiiit not too loi^ afor
(Easer firstwiDfo ofoctd^solarpowercol-
lectocs, enide oA pnemtiifyipdteaed and tiie

United Steiesgpvemmeitfbeganserious oon-
sideiatioo of the SPS ideal .

The official stnd^ by tiie Eoeigy Depait-
meot, with the hdp of the UJ5. National
Aerooastics' and

. Space' Aihnimstration
(NASAX evisions 60 solar coBecting satel-

tes bidtover a 30 year period (two SPS per
year between the years2000— 2030). Each
sateOhe wo^ be a 50,000-inetric-ton
.xectangteef S^ltwright ftaming Inng

airqs of pfaotovc^taic cells. The surface or
the coflectocs, comtanfly foch^ the

wpidd be alxM 10 mometers ka^ and five

IffiomeM wide» by for, the largest object

ewer tobe placed in qwee.

1b H &mBghf

The satefiites would be put into geosyc-
farodons oefait at an altitude of 36,000
kScnaeteis. At that bright objects tamam
(ficeetty overaai^ pointon earth.The SPS
system would collect amlight ahoostaS the

time, even as earth-bound solar collectors

lenudned inactive at night

Back on earth, large antennas— one for
each SPS— wot^ receive the eneigy from
jspace in the form of microwave rays, convert
itback,into cleetricity, and tfistrib^ itakmg
eostii^ power drsttfontioo lines.

Eadb sateflxte, to Daniel O.
Graham, a foramr U.B. Arn^ general and
once the director of the Defense Inlrili^eDce

Agency, could supply enough energy to
powerNew York CSty—witii nearly lOnnl-
fionpeoplB— frwever.

Ebclilcity FarSnnl Anas

DepartmentofEnezgyfignzessuggest that,
with 60 witdlites operatimial in the year
2030, theSFS systemoouIdSDp{dyasmudas
10 pereent of the woriifs total energy needs.

Graham, a vocal supporter of the concept,

contends that SPS give Third World nations

on meqxngve way to faring .dectridty to

ratal areas, incxeasiiig livii^ standards in

tiieir ttiontiies.

.

Dr. Peter Glaser, wto origiaated the idea,

refosedtocommentonthe politicalaqieris
SPSl He fe preparing toa^fa^ an epewaigg
United Nati^ conference in NairoliH in

windi be wiQ outline tire potential benefits of

SPS to the TUrd Wodd. He danns that a
handful of watinn!^ miAtfBi^ Knghiad,

Rrsmee, Ji^nn and have begun SPS
research of their own and that his concept
^can Gsdy be r^zed timm^ an intena-
timaleSid^**

OaBrd CosQy, UncoHin

But dark douds have appeared on theSPS
horizon. Tins mootb, the National Research

Gbtudl,a U.S.goveniment-siqipoiled sefon-
tifie organization criticiaed the DOE/NASA
study eaiHng it **too ops^* a;^ **too nnoer-

tahL” Itleoommended that the United States

notoommitmoney to tile project untSNASA
can repeal “more pragmatic dfevriopments.”
Anotherconcern isthepotentialharm that

may occur from cantinuoas eMosnre to low
lev^ ofnucrowave latSatioo.wme fear that

prolonged could endanger farm
oops atnd human healih near antenna rites.

Dr. Richard B. Sedow, a member of the

reseazch ccMnimttee and dnaiman of the

Budogy Department at Brookhave National

Laboratoiy says more reseaith into mio-

rowaveiafeitign is necessary
The U.S. «Siei» oi technological Associa-

tion is studying the SPS issue and will soon
report its findiripE to a joint congressional

bmud SPS lobbyists are continuing their

efforts tosecuregovernmentfmxls. but so far

neitberCongress nor theReagan administra-

tion itesearmarkedfundsforSPSresearch. hi

tite meantime, eneigy firan orinting power
fciatinmg remains an yet controver-

sial, CODCepL

SOLABSATciJJTg;ABartlst*sreiic«^snofaialTaal«Mteiwpvratfsw YachiaieHte
weald be a 50,9B04nelrie-ton ***~^""c*» of Eghlwcigirt ««»*», frandi^ long arrays of

kflometers long aad five kOonwtere wide.

Controllers' strike of little benefit

Amtrak struggling to survive with few coaches, no profits

WASHINGTON (R)— As the train did
qnietiy across the eari- Geoi]pa swmnpluxl,
an annotmeer tdd passei^iiefs on Amtrakfs
Silver Meteor they woold anhte at Savannah
in inhiales'~- 'iialf an honr ahead of
sdtedide. Tite eiqierienoe of arriving eariy fr

’

unusual on pui^ tranaport and
onfaeaid-of cm America’s raflway netwrirk.

But it was x^ieateda few days latercm tife

route from Atianta wdiidi pnDed into

Washington IS nunutesriteadoftime. Meet-
ing sdiedides isnot die only impioveinmit hi-

the government financednatioowide iq^sten, i
wind took over passengerservice when jto-

'

vate rafovays dmodoned it 10 years
Ageing equqnnent has beat re^bced dr.

comf^et^ refurbished, Ipng-dyistanqe

coaciirs have seats resemhBngsleeperetteaSa
the fiist-dass section of planes ai^ riee(MbE%

cars have also been opdated.

riniawaildli TraTil Fapnlar

Altboogh laSwi^s are .dowty, regainmg
.

popidari^ in tiie Umted States, still

acoount fOT oofy (Kte peiceiri ofinter^ pas-

senger travel Despite the eneigy crisis and
higher fuel costs, Americans stiB.use their

caretor85 percent of iirtetclQ^ trips.Ofthose

irito do not drive 80 percent go by air, 16

pereent hy hns and four percent by rati.

As. (is. traffic contrdSeis went on strike,

on An^ 3,. travellers seddr^ alternative'

trausportation flooded the Ammk reserva-

tions system for more than a week.

TVam Bortts Uated
But seaismid berths forloog-dstance

had already been booked vp weeks in

advance. Additional coadies were added to

train bosmess soared 20 percent, Amtrak
^kesffloi^d.
Domestfe^^its have been cotby ^xrat25

percent as a result ofthe controBcis' strike,a

ritnatiem likely to lastfvatleastsyear as the

to an Amtrak i^xikeanaxL Amtrak would
have torun three trainsaday fromQncago to

Los Angrie|» instead of the one it now oper-
ates to make money on tiiat ronte, he said.

Demand for tickets on the new two-level

superiineiy so exceeds supply that might be
feasible, at least in fbecay. But the Reagan
administration seems anything but commit-
ted to e^panrirm ctfthe passenger system and
earlier this year h tried to prone it drastically

as part ofthegovemmenfs prc^xised bucket
cuts.

Amtrak offidaib announced tiiat a prop-
osal to cot the government sobriify to 1^13

itipn attempts- to train—-nniilEoa would elimin^e all services outside

rri>t&ceinen£s for the 12,000 strikers.

Amtiak isalready operatingatnearcapac-

ity on many roities and is unlikely to benefit

nmrii in rite long run from tine strike.

The reason? Compared vrithndlqrsteinsin

other advmioed industrial countries, Amtrak
has oofy 2,000 passenger-carrying coaches

operating over its 24,000-inik system,

Bycoaparisoii, WestGennany has 17,000
Goodies 17,000 route mDcs, France has
17,000 for 20,000 mifes and Japan 26,000
.covering 13,000 miles.

FknOtrihfe Optfirtian bivMriMe
Even iriien it operates at frdl capacity

Amtrak caimat earn a pn^ because of its

lowvriume and fiwriqgwtd costs, awzwtlm^

America’s nratbeast cornin'. Amtrak had
asked for $870 itulfioa m subsidy but said it

would settle for $853 milUoa. It finaBy

received $735 million.

Amtrak agreed to speed up efforts tomake
itselfself-sufBdent, pronriring to pay 50 per-
cent oi its costs in 1982 and^ of its costs by
1985.

Labre Corti IWawhitant
UnSke other modes of transpoitation in

the U.S., Amirak is saddled with iugh labca*

costs, stemming from the days when private
raflway companieswere proi^ble and made
generous settlements with unions to ensure
labor peace.

Amtrak pays enpneeis and crews a full

day’s wages forevery 100 miles traveOecLOn
the noil&ast corridor, a xoond trip ofas little

as eight-and-a-half hours can earn a driver

four-and-a-half days pay. And the 21 private

rail companj' lines over which Amtrak oper-
ates each provide a new crew when a train

xosses onto their track.

Amtrak has asked Congress to change the
labor laws and its own laws of tneorporatiem

which perpetuate ovennanning practices

drivers and mil attempt to renegotiate con-
tracts accordingly. And it is negotiatiz^ with
tbe unions tohave one crew operate Its trains

over more than one line.

Having revamped its passenger fleet and
improved its punctnafity to 80 percent in

some of the coldest winter months, Amtrak

win DOW attempt to increase die average
qieed ofits trains, currently '40 ndles (63 km)
an hour. Congress has set a target of55 miles

(88 km) an hour.

Tbe $2.5 billioo reconstruction of tbe
northeast rail corridor has already been
largely completed from Washiiigton to New
Yevk. Trams which now take tfaree-and-a-

half hours to cover tbe 225 udles (360 km)
may soon complete the trip in three houxs, or
ab^ 75 miles (120 km) an hour. This wfll

stiD be fer short of hi^i-q>eed trams in other
countries.

Until the U.S. government decides to
invest more in tbe rail network Amtrak wiB
rcmairi an aSo-ran ctwnpared with the rail-

'

ways of Japan, France and West Germany.

Honeymoofi
Cairo visit

kept secret
By Shyan natia

CAIRO, (ONS) —Tbechem of Egypt ns
a hone^noon destination for Prince Qttffles

and the Princes of Wales rn^ as one^ the

best kept secrets of the British embas^ in

Cairo. I^snoe 1948, wfaenseniqrdqdoinat

Donald Madean was thrown into a local

prison, have embassy months been so dosely
sealed. Madean.pm of the famous Burgess,
Madean, ntilby trio, hter defected to the

Soviet Unk».
Embas^ officials knew at tbe end of last

mmitli that tiie Prinoe of Wales and Us new
bride would be coming to Egypt, but not a
word was leaked to the press, either local or
foreign. Tbeir arrival would probably have
leiD^ited a secret unt3 the minute, but
for a momentary indiscretion on tbe part of
Port SaitfsGovonor Sayed Siritan: He ct^a
friend who works for the semi-offidal news-
paperA/AAraai that be would be soon pres-

enting tbe “freedom' of the dty” to Prince

Charies.

A beaming Sirfaan was on hand when
Britannia docked on Port Said harbor. Prince
-Charles^ wearing an open-nedt white shirt

with beige trousres, and his bride in bennu^
shorts, white blmise and straw hat, wm
deaxiy visible on deck from where they
waved theiageetingsagainsta backgroundof
•weloomiiig boat sirens, whistles and occa-
aonal strains of muac. Tbe governor was
welcomed aboard the yadit where be pre-

sented Prinoe Charies tbe “freedom of
the dty” and tbe Princess of Wales with a
ahrer oox with Arabic inscriptions.

Later in tbe evening President Sadat and
his wife arrived for a small, jnivate dinner.

For reasons of f»Wacy and security, tiie

admiringpuUicandjournalistswere k^tata
safe dismoce. Port^d itselfwasconqdet^
sealed off for neaity nine hours.

“We asked the authorities to do a security

dieck," said die British diplomat, “but we
nevere]q)ectedthem to launidisuch amassive
operation.” He s^ ^lyptian frogmen bad
^ent the previous two days diedang the

haibor fox mines.

The l^yptian Pxesdient and Mrs. Jihan
Sadat were pieced^ by British Ambassador
Sir Michael Weir and fakwife, Hilary. Diruter

hsdf was a ample affair, wifo lamb, fidi and
frnh on tbe menu. FcAowing dinner, wbidi
Sir Michael later to described as “very
del^tful .— somethxqg like a family occa-
atm,” Preadent Sadat invested Prince

Chalrcs with one of Egypfs hi^wst deoora-

tkms, the Order of the lUpubli^ Hist Qass.
The Rpyal iibneyiiioonet!^ viat was not

been witiiout its moment of irony. Port Said,
where theffrfrteiafe wasanchored, wasoncea
symbd of resistaooe to British oolmual nde.
During tbe Suez crisis of 1956, it was Pott
Said that bore the brunt of the Ang^
Frendi/lsraeli intervention. GiantwebcHnioe
posters at the harbor entrance re«d;
come to Prinoe Charles and Prince niaM ”

Twrenty-five years ago they might jnst as eas-
ily have said “Go Home Britain.” '*^1

Improved heart transplant techniques

are studied by U.S. medical researchers
By DanBdz

WASHINGTON — Denton Ocxiley is a
gambler, a taD and handgnme Texan who
sBces open human beans to the sound of

country music. He is a skilied surgeon witii

among the best hands in American medidne,
a man of eparmons ego buflt the Texas
Heart Institme in Houston tfarm^ the sheer

fence ofpersonality. Hemovesin the world of
faig^i-stakes medidne, and sometimes that

getshim introuble. Now is oneofthose times.
On July 23, Codey peiforiDed a triple

bypass i^ieiation oa a 36-year-(dd man
named WiDebrodus A. Meuffds. A short

time later, bfoofiels suffered a massive heart

attadL AtteiaidaDts rushed him bade to the

operating room, massage bos heart as th^
rolled h«n aloi% the balk of Houston’s St
Lake’s Episcopal HospitaL
Codey, bdieving patient faced oertflin

death, an artifidal heart. For 54
hours, the heart, powered fay a large

dectrieal omisi^ neariiy, kept punqxng until

Coley could find a buxnan be^ donor that

would allow him to pestfoim a heart trans-

plant on Meoffeb. That operation occurred

CO Jnty26.
At 8 a m oo Aug. 2, Meuffeb died, fab

body oveiwhefaned by a masave bacrerial

InvarimL Almost iinmediately thereafter

came the qoestiems, indndingsome from the

federal govenunenL
Pattern wmdii have Died

Noone daitenges Coolers mescal judg-

mcnt, made under fire is the opeiatmgroom,
that hb patient would have d^ without the

artifidal heart. be had luA rrnplanted the

device, they’d have puHed up tiie sheet and
walked away,” said Gregg G. WaddSl,
associate adntioistxator and counsel at St.

Ijike’s.

But there are many questimis about the

artifidal heart *!»* was used and the way
OxBey had prepared tbe medical world for

its use. How had tbe heart been tested?

Should Cocl^ have deared hs use with the

Food and Dr^ Adrrnnbtiation in Washing-

ton? Was theoperatkmworth therbk? it

affectfuturedevdojanent and use ofartificial
htorts?

Fedczal Amnwal Neccatery
•The FDA, snsestii^ that Cooky violated

federal r^nhtioris, l^isfeniiedhim thathe

iruA receive its apfHOval before using

aaotoer artificialhmt, andfhe wants

a frill report within 30 days on the detaSs of

the pperatioi^ slthnugh FDA officials made
dear they are not seektng a confrontation

tlte pRst^OQS Cooky.
Hdqntal offidafa say that Cooley violaied

nofederal n^ulations and that the detafls of

the heart’s testing have been documented to

the FDA.
Tbe FDA that daim. “We don’t

have any informatkm,” said Wayne Fh^
— oomnosaoner for piABe affeiis.

“To the best of my knovriec^ tbe faoqp^
has neversubmitted anything to os in wzitxi^

on that pariicidar artificial heart.’’

The publicity sunounding tiie inddeot,

and tbe feetthat the patientdied so soon after

tbe operation, are reasons why Coley’s ht-
est gamble may prove costly.
“Ifs thesortoftfan^youcangetaway with

once,” said Dr. PhillipOyer ofStanford Uni-
veraty Medical Oenter.“Now he’D have togo
through an the hoops.”

The inddent in Texas b the latest diapter

in tbe chedceied hbtoty of heart transplant

(iterations, which began in gjoiy and great

anticipation in 1967when ChristianBarnard
performed the first on a South African

grocer.

Almost immediately, the rest of the medi-
cal woiid embraced the traib{flairtastbe solu-
tion to marty serfons dfanents, and
almost as qidckly soured on tbe operation
because so many patients died so soon of
post-operative pnAfeins, the most tzonble-

soiiiebdnginfectiemandrejection oftiienew
heart.

At the Texas MeiSeal Center in Houstcui,

Cooley andhb former mentor and now rival.

Dr. Mkhad DeBakey, were among the

surgeons who gave iq> on the pcooBdure.
DeBakey performed 12 operations over an
18-mcmfe period, tiien stopped in neatly

1970, “He just cfiscontinued tbe program
beca^he smd the lesidis did not jmtity the

effort that went into them,” said Gayle
M^utt, a ^Kdeesman Sm the Ba^or College
of Medidne in Houston.

Heart Tranqdwns Djacaatiuped
The heart izanqdam program atSL Luk^s

Ho^jtital b^anon May 3, 1969.“Mostofthe
patients within a f^ weeks or a few
months,” said Hazel Haby of Sl Luke’s.

Until bat month, Ooolqrhad peribrmed only
(me tranqdant ance 1969, on Valratinds

D^io 1978.Hbpatientfivedonlytwoweeks
afEmthe operatioa.

la 1977, heart tranqilants were in such

dbfevor tiiat tiie American Coll^ of

Suigeoos was forced to dbetmtinoe hs rois-
ter of operations. At that time, 346 r^iera-

tiems bad been performed woddrride on 338
patients. Onty 77 were stiD alive.

S—ftrt Dmlaring TrrImiqnH
Tfaroaghont those years, however, a team

of surgeons and rase arthext at StaitfoidUm-
versity, rmder tlte diRction (rfDr. Norman E.

Shmnwa?, continued to make stea^ prog-

ress, eqiedally in solvizig the pod:«<^)eiative

compfetians(rftrapq>lani5. Stnmns^,who
in contrast to Cooley aad DeBakey main-
tained a low pubBc profile, gradually

increased die dumces of loug-tenn snrrival

and rdmih the statsre, of trmiqilanb in the

eyes of the public and of many other

SUigCUOS.
“£&ejqmriinenB preceded by 10yearsthe

fixst historie txsnqilant,” said Spyios
Andreopoidos, a Stanford ^Iresman. “By
the time fanman tianspiaiitsb^an, Sfaumw^
had refined surgical tedmiques, studied

tiie perfonnaiice of the be^ and had
technkpies fen* infe^

tion. Tins accounts for tiie feet tiiat hq>h^
succeeded when others failed.” ji •

Shumway*s success in fighting is

qyedaOy significant. It resulted bodi from
dose mmstming of Ins patients and from tiie

development of tedmiques for early sanqd-
iqgoftran^danted tissues to see ifinfeetkms
becoming a problem.

Strict Criteria NrwisaTy
Another thing that has made Shnmway

soccessfid b hb sdectMty. About 400
patients are referred to Stanford each year,

and their reemds are reviciwed by a teain of
doctors and leseaidiers fm certain criten^
Tbe criteria indnde being under 55, besi^ |n

good health except for the hearts, andhMqg
a fimn of heart disease for which there b no
treatment otiier than tran^danlsandwltid^
likety to lead to death witiimax mtmths^tn-
out a tranqilanL -rn I

Of tbe 400 cases referred, dNM^,.,o0
patients ate invh^ to Stanford fox fex^ter

evaluation, and of those about 40.'bre
selected. The center performs 25 to

30 heart tzai^lants a year. The other

patients usually die before a dnior caif

founcL ••'
]

Shnmway and hb team have perform^
281 tran^ants sinoe 1968, with survitid

rates of about 65 percent after one yar,*^

pCTfleut after five. ^KfiDiam Van Bnnren oi
Valley, CaliL, has Bved ]L1 years.

Ikamplaoti $Wdety Stoffled

“Improved results and refined tedmiques
have a resurgence ofinterest in Car^
(Sac tranqrfantatfon and ax to 10 more 6ai^

dbe centers in the United States are
endeav<xing to utilize tins form of tfaerapy,”

wrote Dr. Rxchard R. Lower and two cAha
pfayadans in ajournal oftheAmericanHeart
Assodation. Lower, a fbnaer coHeagne of

' Shiimway*s, beads tte tranqilam program a(
tiie Meffical CoBege of Virgram.

Artificial hearts overcome a proWeui'toat
has plagued tran^dant programs,^bA (rf

donors. Such hearts 6m been ander
(fevefopmeut for years, but to dtde they^fon^
not been deared for use, which b why
Cooley’soperatioa lastmondiraisedsomany
eyebrows.
The July operatioa was Cooley’s second

attempt to ose an artificial beat, hi 1969, be
implanted one inHaskdl Karp and then went
on tdevbioB with Kaiifswife to appeal fora
donor of a bmnan he^ The heart
worked for 65 before the tranqdant opera-
tiem, bat Karp died 36 boors after the tians-
jdanL

WhetiterCoolersuseof(he artifidai liqart

was a success or feihireb debated witinictiie

medical professkm. Cooler, vriio would not
be intexriewed for tins ai&fe, has
plastic heart performed perfectly. Ofoer
pfayadans, asking not to be quoted, sqifthe
success (tf an ciperatkm Eke that b deter-
mmed by vAether tbe patient fires. In any
case, the operation has pot Deobm Cooley
bade in the publiceye, an arena heb used to.
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Guerrillas routed

Salvador assured of U.S. arms
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 (AP) — The

United States is prepared to boost its military

aid to the embattled government in El Sal-

vador if necessary to counter any rise in the

military strength of leftist guerril^ the U.S.

ambassa<k>rto that central American country

said in an interview withTAe Wasbingon Post.

Deane Hinton told the newspaper that he
hoped the amount of U.S. militaiy aid to El

Salvador— nowat$3 millioit—would foD. But
he said he “would recommend" an increase if

aid from other sources to the leftists

increased.

“We don't want to do it," he said in the

Friday edition of the newspaper. ‘Increases

and decreases in the mix are a function of the

formula needed to make sure the Carpios of

this worid do not win," he said. Salvador
Cayetano Caipio is a guerrilla leader.

in addition to the military aid, the United
States has sent about SO militaiy advisers to

El Salvador to help the government battle the

gueirHlas. It also has increased economic aid

fromjIlO minion in 1978 to$135 million this

year*

In a speech earlier this week in San Sal-

vador, Hinton said; “We are asking the Con-
gress for stfll greater aid for tlw coming
years." He did not elaborate. In that speech.

he also said the United States snppoits the
dvilian-mflhaiy junta's plans to l^d elec-

tions in March for a constituent assembly.
The assembly would determine the proo^
dures for presidential and general elections

sometime in 1982.
M^whOe, army troops routed about

500 leftist gueirinas from a small village they
held in northeastern El Salvadorand“a large
numberofpec^Ie" were killed in the figuring

Defense Minisiftr Jose fluillermo Gaweia said
Thursday.

Col. Garcia said the army retook control of
Perguitt, a village 228 bna from here, after
hea^ fighting late Wednesday. He said most
of the guerrillas, heavily aimed with mortars
and automatic weapons, fied toward the
Honduran border.
“Those ^o stayed were exterminated.

The others fled," Gaxda said in a telephone
interview. He smd the gneiTillas des^yed
the Town Han, the church, the gmaii military
post and the communications center before
fleeing.

•“International organizations should send
people over to see the rfamay «nd murders
these extremists have committed," he said.
Garcia said army reports from tiie area indi-
cated “a large num^ of people were killed

Kif

CH^fESEFESTIVAL:ChmcM inHongKongcefebrafe Thursday the Yn-Lan festival, the

ttnditional verson ofHaHowe^ bimiiiig iqi stacks of intitaiioD d(Aar bilk. Bdiriers

Emm aS walks of lifebom the btlb inenmnons denomiiiatioiis printed with nmidiigs ofa
mytihicii **Bank of Pwadise** to appease ghosts and sodIs vrtio they daim are freed from
hen between Aug. 13 and 28.

Talks on Third World

Cheysson to visit India
PARIS, Aug. 21 (AFP)— French Foreign

Minister Claude Cheysson's two-day visit to

India this weekend reflects the new Socialist

governments eagerness to place Franco-

Indian relations on a “more ambitious" foot-

ing, according to diplomatic sources here.

Cheysson, who leaves for New Delhi- Satur-

day, win confer with Prime Minister Indira

Gandhi and other Indian leaders.

France and India have a similar outlook

coDceming third world development
priorities, diplomatic sources here tinted
out. The sources indicated that Afghanistan

and southeast Asia were two othn topics

expected to Hgure high on the agenda of

Oxysson’s New Delhi visit.

During the risii to India of former Presi-

dent Valery Giscard d'Estaing in January

1980, shortly after Soviet troops entered

A^hanistan, France and India came out with

a common stance hostile to outside interven-

tion in the country and in favor of setf-

determination for the .Afghan people.

On ^utheast Asia, the positions of France

and India differ. India is one of the few

nations outside the Soviet bloc to have recog-

nized the Vietnamese-backed Heng Samrin
regime in Cambodia, while France still rec-

ognizes the deposed IGiracr Rouge govern-

ment still occupying the Cambodian seat in

the United Nations.

Cheysson's exdiange in New Delhi could

well strike a new note, since it is admitted

here that France has remained too long in the

background of the Southeast Asian scene.

Bilateral cooperation will also loom large at

the New Delhi talks, the sources said. India

recently opened negotiations for the pur-

chase oif 200 Miiage-2,(X)0 war planes frxim

the Ffonch firm of Dassault, a concern due to

be nationalized under the Sodalist program.
If the deal is successfully closed it will rep-

resent a vast stride in the growth of Franco-

indian exchanges— seen here as all too mod-
est in relation to India's position as the sec-

ond largest nation in Asia.

Cooperation between France and India

could^ve a favorable impact on the interna-

tional situation by reducing tension and
promoting detente, Indian External Affairs

Minister Narasimha Rao told AFP in an
exclusive interview in New Delhi Friday.

Rao raised the issues of Cambodia, rela-

tions with the Soviet Union and the United
States, militarization of the Indian Ocean

zone and tension with PakistaiL "Indo-

French economic cooperation is also on the

increase and several important contracts

have recently been signed for cooperation in

the fields ofaluminium, coal and petnrieum,"
Rao said.

On Cambodia, Rao recalled the communi-
que issued after^ nonalignedfore^ minis-

ters' meeting in New Delhi earlier this year
which called for the withdrawal of “all fore-

ign forces and fill] respect for the sovereignty,

independence and territorial integrity of ^
states in the region" induding C^bodia.
“We are convinced that such a solution can

only be achieved through a dialogue between
the countries of the regjon and beliere that

the international community has an <M^a-
tion to encourage direct contacts between the

states of the region.

“The invdvement and intervention of out-

ride powers in the re^on which has exacer-

bated tenrion must be elinunated," Rao said.

He said India was prepared to join in all

“oottscructive efforts'* aimed at seeking a
peaceful solution in Cambodia.
Rao refuted Western press allegations that

India did not have a “firm" attitude on the

Soviet aggression in Afghanistan. “India has

been categorical in her assertions of opposi-

tion to external interference in Afghan affairs

from any quarter. This has been conveyed to

all concerned including the authorities in the

Soviet Union.
.“We have no intention of embarking on

any new initiative. We have to maintain con-
tact with the Kabul ^venimenL Actually
there are so many initiatives floating around.
We would like to wait and see how other
initiaitves are faring before we do anything

more," he said.

•Asked on India's relations with its other

neighbors, Rao said. “We want to maintain

friendly relations with Pakistanand Banglad-
esh, we want to normalize our relations.’'

He added: “on certain matters we differ.

When these matters add up and become seri-

ous we are concerned. It is a pnriilem of

introducing new and sophisticated weapons
to the area. The more sophisticated you
become the more you have to divert your
resources from development. So it is better

for both not to have them. Those arms are not

really needed, ifone does it the other wfl] also

have to do it."

He said India viewed U.S. military buildup

in Diego Gan^ veiy seriously: “We feel the

fridian Ocean should be azone ofpeace. One
base can lead to another with the result that

the whole of the Indian Ocean becomes a

zone of tenrion. It can result in a conflagra-

tion," he said.

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AP) —Harold Evans, editor

of The Times of London, married Tina

Brown, editorofFAe Tatbr magazine. In New
York Ibuisday, Britain's domestic Press

Association news agency reported. Evans,

S3, and l^fiss Brown, 27, were wed at the

T.<wg Island home of WoMngtoa Past editor

Ben Bradlee, the agenev said.

THIONVILLE. East France, (AFP) —
Several hundred people demonstrated here

Thursday against plans to construct a nuclear

power station at nearby Cattenoro. One of

the slogans — in a reference to unemploy-

ment as wen — was “Inactive Today —
Radioactive Tomorrow." No incidents were

reported.

SINGAPORE, (AFP) — Police have

arrested 21 workers at the New Changi Air^

port here in a crackdown on increased pflfei^

ing of goods from traveleiri luggage at the

terminri which opened six weeks ago. Police

were reported to have visited about sixhomes
in connection with their investigation, which
began after it was noted pflfering was on the

increase only a month after the new airport

began curating.
NEW DELHI, (AFPj— One student was

killed and eight others were injured seriously

when police opened fire on demonstrators at

a college near Allahabad, in Uttar Paradesb
state Tbutsday, reports said. Police opened
fire when some of Uie 2,000 students demon-
strating for better facilities threw stones at
the officers.

in the fi^ti^*’ induding 10 of the 19 sol-

idieis manning Perquin’a military oUtpOSt
when the guerrillas overran the town Aujl
10.

The^emllas also shot anumberofpeople
dead before they fled, induding two narinnal

guardsmen th^ had cultured, Garda said.
“AH in an 1 cannotsay at thfa rim#! tii«> number
(^victims forfearlmaybe wiODg,"
Gaxda said tqqm>ximately 1,500 army

troops held back a frontal on the vil-

lage of 3,000 persons ontil Wednesday for
fearofkillingmany innocent pet^le unneces-
sarily.

A clandestine broadcastby therebelRadio
Venceremos late Wednesday daimed the
Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front
guerrillas were still in ocmtxol of Ferquin
ahere tiiey set up a Nfezmst govenunent-in-
axms. Gax^ caQed the broadcast “a myth **

He also denied a Radio Venceremos
that guerrillas had shot down two army
helicopters near the northern cd^ • of
Guazapa. He said onfy one helicopter
devek^)ed mechanical trouble and for-
ehanded there.

The Farabundo Mari Front has been fight-

iztg for almost two years to overdnow the
U^.-backed junta of three dvflians and one
aroiy ooloneL The attadcon Pexquin was the
biggest on a populated center ainoe the guer-
rillas mount^ a failed general o^osive in
Januaiy.

Fall in cases

of yellow

feverrecorded
GENEVA, Ai^. 21 (Agencies) — The

Wo^ Health Organization (WHO) Friday

reported a big chop in yellow fever cases last

year but waned toai tiie risk of outbreaks

remained serious.

The Geneva-based organization said that

the number of cases dropped from 713 in

1979 to 135 last year, nii^y because the

epidemic in Ghana had ended. But it said the

disMisft was stfll endemie in Ghana and
reported a critical development in the hill

region of Colombia vdiere the disease was
spreading toward rural and niban areas.

It also reported the chance discovery of

fever-bearing mosquitoes lastyearm Bobvia,

which in 1943 became the first country to

eradicate the disease.

The WHO reported in its weekly bulletin

on epidemic diseases that it had been informed

of the deaths of 110 of die 135 persons who
rwiight the disease last year. In 1979, the

diwase InTled 283 pcisons. Latin America'

accounted for 1 19 oflastyear's cases and 102
<fearhs. The number of deaths in Ghana
dropped from 120 in 1979 to six and the

number of cases from 494 to C4(ht

Firing exchanged

at Thai-Malaysia

bordercheckpoint
KUALA LUMPUR, Aug. 21 (AFP) —

Communist terroxisB i^ain fired at the sec-

urity forces post atBukti Berapit overiooking
the immigration checlqioiDt at Kroh, near the
Thai-Malaysian border, it was repented here

Friday.

The inddeot^ which occurred late Thurs-
day, drew immediate return fire from troops

at the posL ArtiDeiy fire from the 10th
Malayan Infentry Bx^ade was also directed

at the su^iected tenoxists porition.

Following the shooting, the immigration
cbeckpoiat was to all ctvilfens to fecili-

tate security operations. There was no report
of casualties. The Communist terrorists had
attadeed the same border chedcpmnt last

Tuesday.
Six dvflians were injured and one had died

in bobby traps planted by Communist terror-

ist in the jungles of Padang Seoai in the
Tbai-Malaysian border, the cUrector of man-
agement of the Royal Malaysia Police
Force, Datuk Borhan Kuntom, said Friday.

He urged p^ple livii^ in and around tite

area to be vigilant and wary of thteats

impos^ tty a group of about 60 terrorists

opmting in the Padang Terap district near
the Thai border. However, be assured the
people that the security situation in the <Us-

trict was well under control as a le^t of the
dose cooperation between the local people
and the members of the security forces.

U.S. may not back
Khmer Rouge at U.N.
BANGKOK, Aug. 21 (AFP) — U.S.

Ambassador to the United Nations Jeane
Kirkpatrick Eriday said she would personally
find it “very difficult” to back the seating of
Cambodia’s ousted Khmer Rouge govern-
ment at the U.N. General AssemUy r»wrt

month.

Mis.* Kiriqiatiick, on a six-Dation Asian
tour, said her persona! feelings were nelev-
ant however bmuse the issues was whether
to sanction the 'Sfietnamese invaaon and
occupation of Cambodia. Speaking at a news
conference fee ambassador said the U.S.

stand was “above afl" supportive of the
five-membernon-Communist Association of
Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN).

Ibe ASEAN and western members argue
that witiidrawing recognition of Ped Pot and
leaving the seat empty would be tantamount
to condonii^ the \^tnamese invasioo that

tof^ded ins government in Januaiy 1979. Ifs

irrelevant,” she replied when asl^ whether

she herself would cast the U.S. vote backing

the bloodsteined government of ex-Premier

Pol Pot m^tbe fece of another expected

Soviet-bad^ challenge to its aedenxials.

The U.S. has already said it would vote to

seat the Khmer Rouge in the new General
Assembly session, but siq)pora efforts to

form a tripartite codition dtanti-Vietnameise

forces those led by former head of

state Norodom Sihanouk and hte one time

Premier Son Sana.

aiabnaws International

Armenian group

claims attack

S 10 of the 19 sol- on Swiss firm

SATURDAY, AUGUST U8l

Researchers say

Smoke quitting saves heart

LOS ANGELES, California, Aog. 21

(AFP)— A nationalist Armenian organiza-

tion has claimed a bomb attack againscaSwiss

company here Hiursday which caused minor

damages police said Friday.

A telephone call to an American news

agency here daimed the attadi on Swiss Pre-

cision Instniments for the June 9 Organiza-

tion, which summer has several

bombiDgs in Switzeriand and ^aii^ Swiss

interests abroad, notably Swissairs*

Copenhagen office on Aug. 11.

fbe callerhere said the Angelesbomb-
ing— ^riiich did not cause casualties— was a

new wanting that the group would continue

its action until Switzerland released Mardiros
gafiirnriigian, ancsted in Genevaon Jnne 9 in

oonnection with the fetal shooting of a Turir-

ish consulate employee. The mtesage added
that SankotSpan was a “soldier in the secret

Armenian lAeratioa Army”.
For some years, • Armenian • excreniists

have conduct^ a terror canipaign against

Turitey wbidi they"accuse of “genodde” of

Ttirkish .Armenianl. The new wave of viol-

ence, against Switzerland, has left over 30
persons injored, one seriously.

CHICAGO, Aug. 21 (AP) — E\en
smokers who have used d^xettes for

decades can reduce the risk of haviitg a

heart attack by giving up smokiiig, accord-

ing to reseaxefaers conducted a recent

study.

Earlier researcheis found that smoking
inoeases the risk of heart attack by causmg
the arteries to dog, said Dr. Arthur J.

Hkrtz, one of the sdentists whose findings

were published in the Aug. 21 issue of the

/omtal Ae American MeMaA Assoefo -

tion.

But a new study of neariy 4,000 men
foundjliat “there axe other, probably more

important wtys that «Ttoirffig causes bean
attacks,” Haitz said. Thcne who quit smok-
ing minimise that he added.

The study was cooduded by researchers

at the Mttli^ CoD^e of Rflsooiisin, where

Hartz is an assistaat professor of preventive

mediciDe,and the Wood Vaairam
;

ration Medical Center, bodim Mxlwankee.

Tlte reseaidiias found thss iticotme ^ipeais

toput extra-streraon tinhem Ityineni^^
blood pressure and heart rate at the siune '

ttot iWfoking seems to weaken the

hearts ab^ to respond to stiesi, said

Hartz. He noted that smoldngalsoinoeases

the tendency toward Irregular heart beat

Hie researdhers measured relative risk of

heart attack in nearly 4,000 men, smokers

and non-smokers. Abouthalf the men suf-

fered heart attacks, Haite said, and nxm of

the others had chest pains.

Hartz said the findings wefapoitaai
irmg time smokes nay mcerreccly<

bdieve there would be no benefit in quil-

ting. He said an individt^ wbo mitt after

several decades of smokmg still wfll reduce

bis risk of havina a heart attadc.

China reproduces human cancer cells

PEKING, Aug. 21 (AFP)— For the fist already been rep^u^ 77 tuiin by sciexi-

rimft in o^ingj scientists have succeeded in fi®® Shanghai BitHOgy Institute,

renmriueina in irffm human mnmr mile fh« Hte CommuniSt Patty OTgaa indicated UtK

PEKING, Aug. 21 (AFP)— For the fist

time in China, scientists have succeeded in

leprodudiig in vitro human cancer cells, the

People *s Da3y xepoted Friday.
In a front-page story, the paper said the

cells, extracted from a cancerous lung, had

the achievement had great significance for

eariy diagnosis of cancer, and for diicov^
of new aoticancer treatments.

Make Friedrich
Air Conditioners your

1st. Choice....

^ Vbrranty

^Duralnlity

^ Serviceand parts

jCHdCEv

^ FiFi«t»gliiiiral Pitrwllenge

^ Mere value far money

Al-Zamil Refrigeration Industries, manufacturers of Friedrich Room and
Central Air Conditioners in Saudi Arabia, offer a complete range of air

conditioners to meet all your needs.
Made especially for Saudi Arabia's climate — long hot summers and

cool winters—they offer continuous cooling and heating efficiency attheturn
of a switch! Their design and robust construction assure you years of trouble
free performance. Friedrich have a capacity range from 8,000 BTU's to 35,000
BTU's for Room units and 30,000 to 360,000 BTU's for Central units.

For all your air conditioning needs make Friedrich your 1st choice.
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DEALERS IN

THE KINGDOM

DAMMAM:
Moh'd A1 Arfaj Srores

Tel: 8323971

Al Amoudi Trading Suves
Tel: 8321776

Arif Al Baralc Est
Tel: 8333423

Saleh Ai Salah Est.

Tel; 8561578

Al Mashny Trading EsL
Tel; 8343043

AL KHOBAR:
Green Belt Est
Tel: 8646195

Al Mubarak Comm. & Com.
Tel: 8646341

AK Moh'd Al Qahtani

Tel: 8644027

Noof Trading & Cont. Est
Tel: 8644043

Al Yami & Ai Qahtani Ca
Thuc^h.

Sowian Masoud Ai Hairi Est
Thuqbah^ Tei- 8644934

QAHFt
Ahmad Bin All Al OutuI
Tel: 8551288

.Abu AI Saud Trading Est
Tel: 6551706

SIHAT:
Al Hawaj Est
Tel: 8561689

AWAMEYA;
Moh'd AI Solali Est

SAFWA:
Al Khatem Est

All Al Hayld Est

RAHIMA:
Fadhal Al Gamdi Est^

Al Zuhairsn Exhibition^

Tel; 8670228

AL JISH:
AliAl Wehab

SANABIS:
Hassan Al Damen Est.
Tel: 8240882

DAREEN:
M>med Abdtdiah Al Majid
Tel: 8240699

ALHASSA:
Al Sultan Est
Tei; 035825504/21302

Al Hashel Trading St<xas
lyon City.

ABQAIQ;
Saad Al Maria Esi.

Tel: 5661983

ALKHAFJI:
Ebrahim Al Balawi Electronic Est
Tel: 660555 Ext 3520

Saad Al Seeed Est.

NOARIA:
Darwish Al Bouainam Trading Esi

Moh'd Misfer Al Zoabi
Tel: 8501642

DAWADIMI:
Ebrahim Al Saab Est.

Tei: 421914

HAFHR ai BA'HN:
Ai Muhamal Est-

Tel; 037220910

JIZAN:
Al Ageel Trading Est.

Tel: 1682

Qassim Al Saieem Est

Tel: 643121

An Al-zamncompany

TABOOK:
Sulaiman Al Masaoodi
Tel: 044221461

RIYADH:
Moh'd At Ailaj Stores

Tel- 4571090

NAJRAN:
Muhammad Ali Al Rajab Est.

Tel: 075420872

MAKKAH:
Al Mofti Trading Est.

Tei; 5420470/5424163

JEDDAH:
N Tarabolsi Refngetation Est.

Tel: -6876406

Saudi Appliances Est
Tel: 6441259/6443180

Hosan Ahmad Jonqtr

Al Sham Market

Soonham Trading Est
Tel:6S15551

Yousif Bin Jsrad Est* •

Tel:.63l5173

Al Hodls Trading Co.
Tel; 6534104/6447850

Haya Trading Est

National Est. For Home Api^ntos
Tel: 6313666
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by Sovii^ hinted
MOSCOW, Aug. 21 .(R)-— .A ra

Soviet conunentator Fxi^y evdked
sibn^ that the Soviet UDion a^der
making its own neuttoa-wadieadib xeqxMise

.

to theUA dedaon to {noduoe and stodcpQe
the weapon.
Yuro^ukov, in an artide in the Soviet

CoQununist Pany daily JVvnfai timt

in April 197S SovietleaderLeonid.Bredmey
said Moscow wonld te£rain ftom-prododng
^jaeutroaweapon if the United State* did
likewise. The proposal he said,^ todaynm topical than ever befiue.'-

:

'

'

But be dso recalled previoaa:Sofviet ttate-

Toents diat Moscow w^d/talu.-'lneoessaiy
measure^' to assure its own.secuxi^a^ that
of its tdlies in the li^t of UA dwsiop.
“Here k something for die WasWngtOT lead-
ers to think about. The diokie isbefoie them.
And they diould not bedow in chbooi^'* he
said •

Moscow has launched a h^ penpeganda
canq)BigD in the SovietUoe press gainst the
neutron warhead, a batt]efi^= weapon
designed to IdQ tank-bonie .

ttoops by
enhanced radiation while leaviiy surround-
ing property relative^ unscathed.
It says production and srocfcpiHng of die

controvert weapon by the United States
win spark off a new xoimd in dw East-West
arms race and lower the tfareahold fbr.a-iiuc-

lear war. Zhukov said supporteis ofjpeaoe in
the worid were demaKfing eym inoire

.^ to tot the UnitedW
reject flic barbarous, inhuman neutron

talks whhMosro^
. Tlieie have been reports, never confirmed
mMwcow, tltttthe SovietUnionwa^
test^ anwtron warhead Eg(mBah^
jg Gennan disarmameat «raert, saidto Monday that tire Sovirt
duced evidence of this at an East-West dis-
armameut commtoon.
French Defense Minister C3iarles Hemu

said on Ai^. 10 that Moscow had tested a
neutronweapon but be added that he did not
bdi^e any ex(doaons takenpta^.

In Geneva the United Nations Disazma-
nrem committee wound its ses-
Sto FWd^ mth the Soviet Union and its
aues balked in theirstrenous to sefk a
convention outlawiDg the neutron bomb.
.Deq^ rqwated reassuringftom the Soviet
Uoc for the creatkm of a worldog group to
draft a convention qrecsfieaUy outlawing
neutron weapons, tire Western countries
maintaimwl there was no need forsuch a con-
vention, which tire Kremlin had been
for sincB 1978, to no avafl.

The United States argued tiie essentially

defensive and detecreut role of the neutron
bomb^ witii its highfy ,selective target c^rebil-
hy— duputing& Soviet contentkxi that it

was aweapon ofindiggrirwiff mass destruo*
tion.

Admiral fails in duty

U.S/NrSubs plunge deep
GROTON, Connecticut, Aug, 21 (R)—

Two U.S. nudear sobmaiuieS'phinged to a
depth they had never gone befoze.n^'n an
8l-year-cdd admiral feOed to give fire'eor-

lect orders after throwing the entires' in
reverse, the shipbuildeis have said: >

llie makers, Efectiic Boiat, said ibit inci-

dents occurred in the Atlantic Oc^ in

January and July aboard the submazines
JoefoonviSb and Im JoOa ndren they were
being commanded on sea trails by Adm.
Hypian Rickover.

A company spokesman said La JaSd, a
to-anack submarine, plunged at a 40-
degree anj^ to 240 feet bekm the deepest
level at which ithad been tested. He saidthe
plunge occurred south of Long Island dur-
ing a maneuver in which thev<»el Was sup-
posed to be kept on even keel

Electric Boat saidlif/olb dived danger-
ously when Adm. Ridcover, tire fether of
the atomic submarine,'was testing a man-
euver known as “quidt stO{f’ in winch a
submerged submarine nnming at tcq> speed
is hailed revezsi^ tire engfoe.screws.

Navy memorenda made piftOic ^ the
company said reverse power must b&atop-
ped once tiie submarine ceasn gmng feu-

waid or it be^ns to go badnvazd and
plunks out of controL But Electric Boat
offidab said that during the nreneuver
neitirer Adm. Rickover irer anyoire else

gave a timely order to stop en^nes.
Company general mana^ F. Talds Vd-

iotis said a similar inddent occurred d>oaTd

the /«reks0)imZle in January. He caHed for
investigation of the inddmits in a fetter to
Adm. Thomas Hayward, of - naval
i^reratioDS.

But the admiral, m acme-p^e leitiy, said

he did not bdfeve there was any danger.
Adm. Rfekovei*s office did not xeqxMid to
the charges. The oompai^ said the incident

aboard La JoBa occurred on July 27 when
EdctxicBoat tedinicans were afflODg the60
or 70 civilians abbanL

Eeleetzic Boat qxticesman Afes Fiiaman
said: “If he (Ad. Rickover) goes off target
again during <Mie cl these tests, \tire boat,
could start diviQg and yon <yniwreadt~e
point where hfs too late for anyone fo ^
anytbmg before yon have a disaster.”

In ins letter to Adm. Hayward, Veliotis

said ibclMjoOa incident oocnoed *^when
the sup’s basic safe^ system had not been
tested under sea conefitions and alarge per-
cental of tire crew bad not prior oqperi-
enoe in opmting a siti>ittea,” He added
tiiat tire incident coidd haire Imd “disastrons
coaseqirexices^ .T-
In his rqi^, Adm. Hayward said: “The

crashback mazrenver wUch terminates the
ft^powenuD isduSen^ngto acrew ...Bin
Iva^d notcategorize itas hazardous.” The
company said Adm. Hayward promised to
inqMrove oommunicatioos so that two key
officers, the officer of tire deck and the

eziguieering officer tire watch, would
know the submarih^s speed.

Right to self-determination

U.N.panel opens Puerto Rico issue
UNITED NATION^ Aug. 21 (i^des)

— A key United Naitiimis committee has

voted to reopen the question of indepen-

dence for Puerto Rico, a Caxfobean island

dependent on the Unito States under a spe^

statute. The U.N. DecUinizatkm Cc^
mittee voted for a resohitioQ thatrecalled the

Puerto Rican people’s inalienaMe r%ht to

self-determination and independence and it

recommended that the question beputonthe
agenda of next year’s UJ*1. General Assem-
bly.

The resdution was proposed by Qiba,

Syria, Afghanistan andI^. It was passed by

1 1 votes against two (Austzidia and
Denmark), with 1 1 countries abstaming. The

2 held for exporting

bug devices to Russia
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 21 (AP) — Tiro

persons have been arrested on chargesof sel-

Ung bugging dedees and other stiate^tecb-

ndogy for tinpmentto the Sonnet Umoii,.aiid

authorities have said that two otirers sought

in tire are probably at lar^ in Enrope.

The arrests came shortly before the four

were charged in a 60-countfederalgrandjury

indi<^«nt Wednesday. StiQ^ sought wde
Werner J. Bruchbausen, 42, of West Ger-

many. and Dfetmar mric^c, 41, of

Austria, officials ^d.
They’re overseas for sure,’’ Alan Wal^

deputy regional directorofU.$.'Customs, said

Thursday. “We can’t comment on where..."

ThiM and an timmusition cadie

were Wednesday in the arrest <rf

Anatoli Mahita, 61, a Sovfet-bom U.S. cib-

zen wbo lives in California, and TSttel, 31,

also of Califoinia.

Assistant UJS. Attorney TTiebdore W.Wu
caid they would be ami^ied -Mraday. Both

were held of$800,
00Qbail, pending a

bail hearinglacerThursday:

Uiuted States, Britain and France, are not
members of^ ooimnittee.

The Umted States has *toys opposed any
United Nations debate on Puerto Rico, be it

within the oraimittee or in the General
Assembly. The American azgurnent has been
that Punto Rico has. had occasion several

times to make use of its to self-

detenninatioo way of lefereodum.

Any modifications in tire statute for wludi
it has opted would be a question for the

Puerto Ricans to decide tire angunient con-
tinues, wad not the. UJi. Pirexte Rico a

3,434^quare mOe (8^91 square km) sized

iriand in the GreaterAntilles—wasceded to

tire United States by %rem in 1898. In 1952,

itreceivedthestatute (Ua”Commmiwetdtti,”
an entity linked to the United States by frM
association.

Ihider that statute, the some 3.5 nuiKnn

Puerto Ricans have theiT own political

institutions, but Washihgton retains such key
pimogativBS as defenre, «vwiyjipfgfin and
intematiooal represeatatigb.

Thmsday’s committee .leccNmneiidation

does not ensure automatically tiret the ques-

tiem win actually be taken up by the General
Assembly in the &D of next year— tire vote
gaw- to late for this year’s assemUy vrtddi

opens next month. It MO first iq> to the

assembys bureau, and then to tire assembly

iisel^ to say if it is rea^ to revenie its own
1952 dedrion by iriudi. it ezduded Puerto

lUop finmiteelistofooloiiidtenitoiiesrati^

siqiport for their decolonization.

In Thursday’s resdution, tire committee

ruled tire U.S. government to take aH ireees-

sa^ meaaiies with a view to trensfering all

pdwexs fo tee Tnextb Rican people and ro

be^p tire committee in having its resohitioa

tm^iTiCTfed.

1q San Juan^ Pnerto Rico Gov. Cailoi

Ronrero Batodo on-Tfanuste^ dismiwftd the

UJf. Decolonization Conmiittee resolution

as having “no vsUdiqrlhr us.”

feme U.S. dries face shortage doctors
CHICAGO, Aug. 21 (AP)— Some dries

and medi^ service ceoters could £we tem-

porary {teysidan riioita^ if the misaben

foreign medical graduates pnctidqg in. the

United Stetes contuues fo dediire, a repprt

says. • ^ ,
An artide in theAug.21 issire ofthe Jour

-

md eftkt AmtHean Medk^AatoeiatiM said

tire number of fordgn medkal graduates

entering U.S. resideocy programs ded^
steadily— by a total of 20.5^percent^drom
1975 to 1979. In addition, tiib number of

exchange visitorgreduatesteqppwi 73»^Ppfi~ • .•

cent-

Louis L. Goodenan and Ixmre E. Wua-; ..

derznan of tire AMA’s .Centorifor Hcaltiiy
..

Polinf Reseudi atobuted tiretrmd fo tepre

stringent entrance requiremieiits in tire 1976

Health Frofearioni Educational AsMstance

ACL
The reduced supply of foie^ medical

graduates tqrparen^ has caused ”a substan-

tialdisruption of nredied services in teaching

ho^nl^* in New York dtf and other highly

industrial, uxbanfeed cities, the artide sud.

. Tire hanlest hit c qw^taltobrngn-
. eral- surgery, family practice, imenuLk

mffdVmfs obstetrics-gynecology, pediatries

arid pathology.

The sbcfft^es came deqnte increases m
tire numtos of U.S. medical graduates imd
fijedgn-tiained U.S. medkal graduates bet-

ween 1975 and 1979.
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Tourists flee Atlantic storm

CAP
SratM HAYOO Matinires pmh terecigh ffeeded Norte CmtoIIbw U^way m li^>leal
reamn—nfah— iiaMwil liPafiy ralw— Th»
tire Atiantie Thnradaj and Wanre tire lint tm**’**'—^ if tire Ittl

NAGS HEAD, Ncrtii Carolina, Aug. 21
(AP) — Tropical storm Dennis routed
thousands of tourists from the ramftna
vacation islands Thursday, theo moved out
into the warm waters of the Atiantie and
became the first huiricane of the 1981 sea-
son.

The storm , blamed fr)r two deaths in

South CUrolma and flooding along the
coast, pushed across tee outer banks during
tire moniiog and headed northeastward,
bunding it strength along the way.

However, as Dennis became a hunicane,
gale wamii^ were discontinued along the
U.S. Atlantic coast. The warnings had been
posted from Cape Hatteras north to Chin-
coteaque inlet, including the outer banks,
and on Chesapeake Bay from WindmiO
Point southward.

At 2200 GMT, the center of the hur-
ricane was estimated to be about 240 miles
east of Norfolk, Virgjnia. It was moving
toward the east-northeast at 20-25 mph and
was expeaed to maintain that motion Fri-

day.
Air Force reconnaissance measured hur-

ricane Dennis’s highest winds at 75 mph
(120 kph), just over the minimum needed
for hunicane status. Little furtherchange in

strength was indicated.

Officials estimated the storm’s day-lbng
sweep along the resort islands of the lowest

east coast cost the area millions ofdollaxs in
lost tourist dollars.

Highways were dogged wite an esti-
mated 40,000 to 50,000 vacationers fteeiire
South Carolina's popular Grand Strand
resort area as the storm approadred Wed-
nesday. In Myrtle Beach, South
an estimated 30,000 to 40,000 packed up
and left.

Spain plans

to join NATO
MADRID, Aug, 21 (R) — The Sapnish

governmeAt has decided todnw up {dsns to
join the Norte Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO), State Secretary for Information

Ignado AguitTe said.

He told a news oonferenoe that a marring

of nuzdsteis agreed to refer the draftirig of a
bin for that purpose to the council of state, a
body of legd experts that must be consult^
on questions touching the constitution.

Prime Minister Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo has
made h dear since he came to power in Feb-
ruary that he wanted Spain to join the West-
ern alliance by this autumn. But he has run
into strong opposition from the large Socialist

Party as weU as the Communists, wbo have
called for a referendum on the question.
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U.K. reaches accord
to avert rail strike
LONDON, Aug. 21 (AP) — State-iun

British RaS and leadeis of the three rafl

uoioiB, after 21 hours of talks, announced

Tfanisday night they fa^e agreed a formula to

avert a national raflroad strike scheduled to

start Aug. 31.

Union leaders said they will present the

peace formula to theirexecutives Friday fora

final deaskm. But railroad sources, who
to be quoted by name, said it seemed

nartain the threatened strike by the 180,000

failnien would not now take place.

British Rail Board member Clifford Rose,

who.was the managemenfs chief negcmator,

syid the ^understanding* drawn up with the

imimift was acceptable to tfie board. Both

sides to give details of the agrM-
meDt, reached after a series of meetings untb

the independent arbitration and concQiation

service.

The apparent ending of the pay dispute

averted what was shaping up as a major con-

firontatlM with the Conservative government
of Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher after

pledges from the powerful steel and
mineworkers’ unions to support a railroad

strike by halting aQ movement, of steel and
coal Donnally earned by raiL

The British Rail Board Cbatnnan Sir Peter
Parter announced last Tuesday the network
was heading for a £140 million ^260 million)
loss this year and said a strike could finally

cripple iL The dilute was overan 1 1 percent
pay irroease for laOmen, whose cuneot aver-
age weekly earnings range from £95 ^176)

guards to £115 (S213) for rigiudmen.

The linions demanded the entire award
without strings. The board would pay 8 per-

cent and make the remainder oontingent on
improved productivity and less union restric-

tive practices.

Survey shows
EEC trade

looking up
BRUSSELS, Aug. 21 (R) — The latest

survey of European bnsinesses common
market commission riiown fruther evidence
of an economic recovery, the EEC commis-
sion said Saturday.

More bognessmen forecast an increase in

their production levels last

month than in June, while stocks of finished

products were expected to stabilize or fall.

British and French buanessmen reported

particulariy favorable expectations, and the
outlook for future business orders was also

better in West Germany and Italy.

The monthly businesssurveys are regarded
as a reliable advance indication on the
economic performanoe within the Eoropean
Economic Community (EEC).

Business expectations fell throughout
1980, ooinddii^ with a marked drop in

indudrial production.

Economy
Squabbles hit energy plan

Italy faces winter of blackouts
.... «- -1-;— TvaKf'e ailinoheew ifWinanf i1m
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ROME, Aug. 21 (R) — Italy faces

another winter of bladtouts as tbe state

eteettichy company stn^^es to make ends

meet and the government attemi^ to

xmitieinent the blest in a long series of

fidled national energy jtians.

TJO January, b^ cities suffered rotated

power cuts as energy demand ontwei^ied

siiq^. The State Eleetzidty Company
said the l^ts could go out ^ain

this winter if there is a cold snap.

Local squabWng over the sitingofpower

stations, midetprieed dectriciQr supplies

and a lade natural resources have the

country on the verge ofenergy bankruptcy.

Unveflingthela^ energy i^an. Industry

Minister Giovanni Maicora said ‘the prob-

lem mo9 be immediateb^ or Italy

win be forced to resign its place among
industrialized nations.' *lfwe do notwant to

V continue in this iireqxKisible way we must
taicj imnwHfgtj dcc^oos,* ssid MaTOOta.

‘Otherwise we wfll find ourselves in a mad-
house— a cold madhouse.* Italy has pro-

duced detailed energy strategies almost

yearly 1975, but few of the pix^xjsals

have ever been realized.

Local autbcaities, influenced by buaness
and farming interests and a smdl but voc-

iferousenrironment and anti-nudearlobby

have manned to block or Stan any decision

on orafi for new power plants. Former

Industry Minister Romano Prodl, now pro-

fessor of indusrial econotnics at Btriogna

Univeirity, sdd: *Tbe ament program Cot

nuclearenergyand tbediangeovertocoal is

totally insiifSceot’

Only one nndear power aatkm is cur-

rently working in Italy, according toENEL.

Ihe three others in existence are dosed

down for‘tedmical reasons.* Consequently
PtM»l has to rely on expensive oil iai(forts to

feed its power stations.

At the same time government poli^

keeps the priceofdeetridiy to^domes^
consumer weD below productitxi and dis-

tribution costs, leaving ENEL out of poc-

keL Last mcmdi, the electridty company
announced tiiat due to lade of funds it had
suspended aS its investment programs and
woitid have to concentrate its meajter

resources on keeping its present plants

functiomng and paying its staff.

Last year, ENEl made a loss of 498 bil-

lion fira (1415 nullion) and its defidt this

year is likely to be much higher. Italian

industry do& not enjoy the low-dssi

privileges of domestic consumers.

High energy oMisumptioD is penalized

with high prices, adding to the proems of

Ita^s ailing heavy iodns^ the costofele^

tridty per kilowau hour in the Italtaa sted

industry is almost dotdile that in Fraoegi

Arid the Frendt hope costswfll fell Qirert^
next few yean as more nudear ptams come'
into toleration.

The cost of elee^ty from aioinic sun
tions is almost a third that produ^ by.

fuel oO plants. For the pest six years and:

with numerous eoergy jdans, successive,

industry ministers have been, t^ng to per-

suade Italians that nudear energy and coal

are the answer. .

Hiis year's plan reitefates its earlier pro.-.

jeciKMis of eight nodear power ptamis and
1 1 coal plantsby 1990 and proposes 87,44fr
billion lira (17.2 bOlion) in investment over
the next lU years.

But it has one new feature. In onler to

encour^ local authorities into action, <r-

proposes that in the event of-a sodemste,

over riling decisioBS, the prime nuiBsierbe-

empower^ to intervene and overrulc locri

dedrion.

To save energy it suggests curfei^ the.

Italian weakness for fest cars by redwing,

the legal ^iced limit and poafey limiting

access ctf private cars to dty centers.

Frenchfirm defends tie-up with Japan, U.S^
PARIS, Aug. 21 (AFP) — TTie Frendi

electmucs-^ant Tbomson-CSF was obliged
to coQaborate with Japanese and U.S. firms
to impose its advanced videodisk equipment,
aimed at the industrial and educatioi^ sec-
tors, c« world maikets, company President
Jean-f^erre Bouyssonnie has sad here.
He was Thursday commeoting in an exdn-

sive interview with AFP on last Thursday’s
sesure by union actirists of 30 crates of
Japan-bowid Thomson videodisk compo-
nents at the post of Brest, aoitb-westem
France.

The umoDS daim that by dcang a deal with
Japan—theTeac Hi-Fi fira—Ihomson was
depriving unemployment-hit Brittany of up
to 350 possible new job outlets. Eai&r this

week, a Thomson spokesman refused to put a
value on the components, whidi the unions
said they were holding “in safe-keeping*'

until Thomson came out with a statement on
its overseas trading policy.

IMF seeking

funds on private

marts ruled out
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 (R) — The

International Monetary Fund (IMF) b
unlikely to borrow money on private markets
this year deq^e pressure to band out large

loans to bafl out debt-ridden oountries,

according to fin^al sources here.

Specuteifon abouttheIMF s financial posi-

tion has increased since the food opened
negotiations with India on a$5.S billion pac-

kage wfaidi would be the largest single IMF
lou.
There have also been mxDors (hat Poland

may be preparing to join the ftmd, a move
whii(± would also certainly lead to a big loan

request to rescue the ailing Polish economy.
Earlier tins year, dmnands on IMF ^ew as

members feced rising debts because ofhigher
<mI prices aixl recesriem.

The IMF managed to relieve pressure on
its funds by reachinjgan agreement urith Saudi
Aratria under which the Kii^dom would
make$8 billion available over two years in a
qrecial account, known as the access fond.

Hnanda] sources said the IMF intends to

stock to its announoement earlier thb year
tiut it would borrow money on private mar-
kets <mly as a final resort.

Apart from the Saudi Aralxan loan, the

access fond has $1.3 trillion dollars put by a
numberof industrial countries. The IMF also

has $59 biltioo in general funds provided by
membercountries on quota basis. About$30
billion is available fr^ this, atbough $10
billion has to be kept in reserve for members
to draw on requesL
Numberousrequestsforhelpare already in

tileplpefine. China has drawn aMlioa defers
in loan tins year in hs first request to the IMF
and is expected to come bade for more.

Thomson, which also makes highly-

sophisticated miUtary and telecommunica-

tions eteoronics equipmeol, is hi line for

nationalization under the new Socialist gov-

ernmenL It is a pioneer in the videodisk field,

with 10 years experience, although the cost of

its profesrional laser tradung ^yers is far

higher than the recently marketed RCA
selectavision home entertainment unit with

hs electro-magnetic system.

It was to break into the public entettain-

luent seefor that TTionisoR bad done a deal

with U.S. and Japanese firms as “a Trojan

horse is needed to penetrate certain do^
markets," Bouyssonnie said. Thomson has

read^ agreement with Teac in Japan and

3M in the United States “to create a new,

improved and cheaper product," said Bouys-

sonnie in hb first interview rince taldng over

the firm last June.

Under the deal, 3M will work on disk man-
ufacture and Teac on hardware production.

Thomson, Bouyssonnie said, was aimiiig.ri

its own system on world marke^
“the race for standards was on,"

improved quality and lower fuices could giw

Uiomson a chance in this race, he addbL,

He said that Thomson laser equtpnw
would be produced in France, Japan andtbjs

United States “depending on how the rac-

kets devefoped** — with Japan and theUS.

deemed most promiring. In answer to tfe

unions be said ih' up to 100 jobs could fe

created in France ,>ctween now and 1983^

He cited Thomson's agreements uiyi

Thorn-Emi (Britain), Aeg-Telefunkeo

(West Geimany) as ]^ri of the firm's

attempts at creating a solid industrial base tli

Europe in the Hi-^ and videocasette nuf*

kets. Bouyssonnie said that alrc»ly Thoosoa

was No. 1 European producer of professioiMd

electronic equipment in Europe and No. 2 in

colorTV. washing machines and refrigeiafet

compressors.

ila lifts ban on strikes
MANILA, Aug. 21 (AFP) — President

Ferdinand Marcos ^ Philqjfrine

Industrial Rdations Act Friday, formally lift-

ing a nine-yearbanon strikes, bat stMne labc^

federations have filed a protest witii the sup-

reme court
While ggning ceremonies were hel^ at the

Malacanang Palace, with representatives of

the interim national^assemtriy, the leftist May
Inxst Movement (KMU) picketed the minis-

oy of labor, bratufing die new labor act

“anti-labor and anti-FSiptno.'*

KMU diaimian, Felod^o Olalia, 77, said

tbe new IriU ^riiOe lifting the overafl strike

ban, lists many new qualifications which
“m^e it even worse than tbe original maitia!

law strike ban.” L

The labor act upholds the w<»kef$ri^^
strike as well as man^emenfs right to kifei

out, but lists “industries vital to tte natic^
interest" as stillcovmdby strike restrktieni

These imhistries are pvMic utflitics. banks,

factories in export processing zone and

defense-related establishinents. A two-tliirib

secret vote is also needed to l^itimize I

strike can.
'

‘

.

At first the jAro-gi^rDinent Trade Uni^
CoT^resspf tire Phfliii^mes also Opposedod
-new labor act, bu't fin^y \‘oted in favor

bin when Labor Minister Bias Ople pron^
to file another bill further defining strike

ulations.

Albanians economy said in disarray^
BELGRADE, Aug. 21 (AP)_—- Tbe offi- percent more than the present Icvd.

csal Yugoriav news agency Tanjug, quoting

an Afoanian . report, said Thursday ttat tbe

economy of that isotated, self-rdiant country
was sagging.

The agency quoted the Albaiuan news-
paper iBOsUfed as saying that several enter-

prises had failed to fulfill their production
quotas set down by tbe last five-year plan.

The Albanian report said woricers had
become undiscaplm^ and meffident, and
that in one region aloie over 11,000 wmk
days were lost ' in the rst six months of this

year. Bubtded, acccHding to Tanjug, said

that managers were complaining abrat the
lack ofqudi&ed workforce and that tbe worst
atnation was in industry and agriculture.

Although no figures were at^lable, Tan-
ji% said indications were that economic
d^ectives set by the last five-year plan were
not achieved and that tbe seventh five-year
idan, from 1981-1985, indndes some objec-
tives carried overfrom tbe previous plaiLTbe
main accent of the new plan is to create more
employiiieiit and achieve a sharp rise in

indnstrialoutpot.proicctedliorl98Stobe45

Tanjt^ said tbe new plan provides-lca

expanded foreign trade ^iefa would meso'

A^nia would have to produce more exp(Xt

goods in order to be to import iUbnak;
fhe only oountry in the worldwhose constitu*'

tiem profaibiis foreign debt Its dtizens Qo.

taxes.
''

'

PARIS, (A^ — The Thonron-CSF'
Comply, manufacturer of a video^
player intended for business nsc, “has
a general poli^ of abandonii^ the mternalj

market in wishing to have a product made in;

Japw that could be made in France,” tbe>

Sodalist-fed union CFDTsaidThurs^,
CAIRO, (AP) — Egypt and the Uohed!

States Wednesday signed four econtnuej
agreements totaling$82 million fordeve^|
ment projects in agriculture, educatioa.s^;
rural-life improvement
AMMAN, (AFP) — Jordan Inq a*®;

stud3ring the possibility of creating n
airlijK company, ofSdal sources Iwtc.;

h"
I
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l§ Nairobi talks
~~

?

Actionplan to boost
: energy meansdrawn

, ^ NAIROBI Aug. 21 (AP) -^Wch and
poor nations agreed Thursday on a plan of

,

'

' action to promote new energy sources, but
remained divided over the money to pay for
it

“What we*ve now is a nul without a
V. di^” said energy expert AsiCfae fim
'-• United Nations inference .'on '.new and

renewable energy sources drew, to a dose.
- delegates met behind closed doors to tiy. and

resolve the major stumbling blocks: money
and the kind of institution to cany out-tbe
plan of action.

Ambass^of James Stromayer, tbe U.S.
..

.
coordinator for the conference, said agree’

. ment had been readied between, industrial’

ized and developing nations on ft'e.need for

additional funds to 'finance tbe.' tianstion
from the almost total dependence on <nl and

.
.

' other fossil fuels to greater use of altmative
- energy sources.

**rm relatively optimisticwe can complete
the conference with a consensus document,*'
be said. He refused to elaborate, but other

. «,conferencesourcessaidthe^reei»eotvn>uld

f /.set no target — and would not cbrninit any
* V,delegation to a spedfic pledge to finance the

. ^
plan of action.

,
The conference, sdieduled to end Friday,

is expected to make what Stromayercalled*‘a
;

' hi^-quality statement on need to
' develop alternative energy soiixoes and the

challenges and opportunitieir ofthe energy
transition.

The conference has been focu^g on 14
^

‘ non’Conventiooal energy sourcesw^h cuT’
'

• rently meet IS percent of tbe woifcTs energy
.

'

'
peette.

' The plan action, which must be ^iproved

at a plenaiy meeting Friday, calls for assess-
ment ofener^ resouices, especially in Third
World countries, and formulation of national
eper^ strategic It also calls for interna’
tioaal cooperation in research, development
and demonstration activiti^ in tbe field of
new and renewable energy sources.
To meet energy needs in the rural areas,

the plan calls for a five-fold increase in the
Mirual rate of fuelwood planting and
improved conservation of forenry resources.
It urges development of more efficient low-
cost stoves and charcoal processes, improved
equipment for draught animals, and
development of new processes to generate
ei&eigy from manure and other organic mat-
erials.

To ineet energy needs in the urban and
mdustrial areas, the plan eaiie forwider t>se of
solar heating and cooling systems, expanded

.
use of geothermal and hydropower, and
implementation ofprograms using urban anH
indnstcial wastes to generate energy. To
increase the use of new and renewable
sources of energy, the plan for
implementation of education and training

programs at aH levels and the sharing of
information between the developed and
developing countries.

A U.N. spokesman said the delegates from
more than 125 countries were considering
three alternative institutionaj arrangements
to carry out plan of action: An inter-

governmental opmmittee c^n to all U.N.
members. An inter-governmental committee
attadred to the U.N. committee on natural'

resources. An ad hoc committee with a
three-year life-Span. which could be
renewed.

2% oil price rise seen in ^90s
NEW YORK. Aug. 21 (R) — A major

U.S. oil company predicts t^t OPEC prices
' win rise annually by less than two percent
'over the rate of inflation for the rest of the
oeutury.
' The report, prepaid by.- Texaco, was
released Thuraday. The study predicted

‘Stable real prices or possibly some eit^on*
j^jl during the early 1980s with a possible

I |k|resumption in real pritt growth as tbe decade
'progressed, approaching two percent in the

U.K. merchant
fleet declining
LONDON, Aug. 21 (AFP)— The British

. percham navy, once the bluest in the worid,

s today declining rapidly.

Relegated to third position in the last few
/ears by Liberia and Japan, it comprised at
.:nd-June only 1.087 vessels possessing in all

13.200.000 tons, the lowest figure for 10
/ears. TTie British merdumt fleet decreased
2.400.000 tons (d percent) in the last six

nonths alone and tbe gener^ coundl ofBrit-
sh shipping

-
,7f The council believed that, by the end of this

it risked being reduced to less than

. 3l),000,000 tons, whereas, at its peak in

.1975, it exceeded 50,000,000 tons.

1990s.

Without 'strict and enforceable production

controls* OPEC would be unable to raise

prices above those levels, the report said, ud
even with production controls it was doubtful

if higher price growth could be attained. The
Texaco projection is even lower than other

recent forecasts, including one Chase

Manhattan. Banlds energy economics group,

which said real oil price increases would
average about three percent above inflation

through the 1980s.

The Texaco Teport pre^cted tiiat free

wortd energy' consumption would increase

from the present daily level, equal to the

energy contained in 95 mfllioo barrels of oil,

to 150 minion barrels in tbe year 2000. But it

said oiTs share of the free world energy mar-

ket would fan from 52 percent in 1980 to

under 40 percent inJZOOO as alternative forms

of energy sources were found.

The study also said non-tOPECoD pcDduc-

tion would climb to over 23 million 'barrels

per day (BPD) in 2000 from 198(Ts 18 mil-

lionhBPD. This would limit OPEC exports to

IcK than 25 million BPD up to 2000, tbe

report said, Texaco said total OPEC produc-

tion would remain -below the peak 1978-79

levels of about 30 miUion BPD weD into the

1990s and then increase to atout 34 million

BPD by2000 because local demand in OPEC
nations was expected to Increase fourfold.

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS
Aolborhy Dwerfpfiou ' Tender Price

Water & Sew^
OepL. Madina

Mmisiiyof
* Defense £

•
• Aviation .

Supfriy and mstallation of
asbestos, plastic and steel

ppes

Maaitenance and operatkm oi
Najran force restaurant

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
20TH AUGUST 1981/10.10.1401.

Tender Price Cloeina

No. SR
83 5000 15.8.81

_ 100 20.8.81

Boith NamdOfVwssol

3. ikarian Rsefer
4. Eva
5. Golden Bahrain •

6. Lanka Oevi
7. 'nbati

8. Maidive Pioneer
.•a Tricolor.

-’io."
- Five flowers •

^11.- -
. Char Kang

r-1Z Bordatxoa
;i3. . Alaseiri

'M4. - Fanah Alkhair
•’ TS. Kota Mania
'

-16,
' Parific Express

'ia‘ ' Zeus I

:20l Tarago
: 21. . . Adriatic -

.22.. Passat Universai
- 23.- Poseidon
24N. ' Alsaolaibiah

24S:- - Iffeof

•'25.T'' EilokuMaru
26L' 'Grand PbMi

27. Hilco Sprinter

28. Klio

30. .- Guadalupa .

-.31. - Jerry Everett

36. Oiseovery Bay . .

.

-39. Satnm
'4a Saudi Venture

2. RECENT ARRIVALS',

tkarian Reefer

.Stubber^uk
Nawaf
CatharinaSchfeifino

Agent Caro -

.

‘j

O.CE Reefer
Alsabah Barley

ElHawi GeiVSteaVTimber

Gulf Tea/General
A.ET. GenOVras/Steei

O.Trade Maiza^mber/Gen.
.Barber ConrsJGeneral
-SA.MA.' Durra
Abdallah ContrsiGenfSteai

ZIgezirah GerWSugai/Mflk Powder
Star Bagged Barley

Bagdad! Durra
O.CLE Soya/Gerd5teel

Alirazs Containers
Rolaco Bulk Cement
Barber GenlContre.

O.C.E Reefer

Star Reefer

SSMSC Tlmber/riles/Gan. ^

Kanoo CsmantfSteeVGen/Cofttra.

'

Star- Reefer

O.C.E Reefer

Alireza Contrs/GenJCemmit

Star . Reefer

Bamaodah - Sugar
0.CE. Reefer.

O.C.E • Reefer

SAMSCO Containers

Nald Load Cars

O.Trade GenfCablea/CONTRS.Paper

Frozen Chicken

Containers
Toloademptiaa
Ro-Ro/HaiafCwitraf

Ldg. ContrsHVis.

ConteifS -

GenfSodium Sulphate

Timber

Velan- -i- Algosaibi - Contaiis • ^ ^
SSMSC GerWSodium Sulphai

SmH ' Abushal Timber

king ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
'ships MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HRS ON

. 2a.'iai401/20,8.1981 CT^GES PAST 24 HRS.

Date of
Arrival off

19.8B1
16.8.81

17.8B1
198.81
13.8.81

193.81
183L81
19&81
15331
17.^

4.8.81

19.831
123.81
19.831
163L81

23.81
17331
15331

/f

19.831
15331
13331
113.81
163.81
19331
173.81

• 153.81

193.81

2aa8i
gt

19.&81

AlTabeab : .

Halla Pilot

Jteahidan
Vniia

Asia Eeho
Sing^ore Islehd -

Sabrina
Prince Repeit City

Mafdive Prize

. EastemSaga
.

.

AlKhated
-

-NedUoydVandiemeo
•ViHeiyAffirais ,

•

Hong»hft:fefend .

Saite

Gulf
Barber
Gulf
SMC
UBP
OCE.
-Kanoo
Orrt
Saite ,

Karioo

-Kanoo
Barber
UB* .

Bagged Sugar
-Gmeral
Rice
General
General
GenIConts.
General
Rio^Gen/
TlberfRice

GeiVRlee
BheepMpples
Oontarners

.

.Containers
-General.

5.831
19.&81

19831
193.81
183.81
11.831
123.81
20381
17.831
17.831
17331
19331
19331
17331'

ftiabngits Economy

NEW TjOBtN BRIDGE: This is tbe senu-geneni view off the newTjoem bridge crossiiig (be Askeros Qord io Sweden which is under
recmstniction. The old one coHspsed when it was rammed by the Liberian frefehter. Star Clipper, in Jannary Tbe new 2t4IHHftn
bridge hangs «w two 105 meters hieh concrete pylons. It win be inai^rated in tea:

Discounts U,S, forecast

Russiahopeful of topping1980 grain output
MOSCOW, Aug. 21 (R)— Soviet agricul-

tural sources estimated Friday that this year’s

grain harvest would exceed substaotiaDy the

1980 crop of 189 million tons.

It was too eariy to predict a final figure

because harvesting was scfll going on. tbe

sources said. But official field reports sug-

gested that the grain harvest had not been as

badly hit by this year’s hot, dry spell as it was
by tite rainy weather of 1980, they said.

However, tbe sources did not appear to be

ruling out the probability that the harvest

would fan weD short ofthe 1981 target of 238
oiiDion tons. The United States agricultural

depanroent has predicted a Sootier crop of

185 millioD tons, which would he Moscow's

third disappointing harvest in a row.

This could force tbe Soviet Union to buy
heavily on tbe world grain market to support

its livestock industry. Western agricultural

souxeesin Moscow have predicted that Soviet

meat production will fall below plan, exacer-

bating existing meat shonages in cities out-

side Moscow.
The Soviet sources said that, although the

grain crop was damaged during the two-

month heatwave in the European pan of the

conntiy, tbe U.S. prediction appeared to

overestimate its effects. Winter grain var-

ieties had ripened and been harvested earlier

than usual in many areas and escaped the
worst of the dry weather, they said.

Earlier this month in Vienna, Soviet and
U.S. officials agreed to a one-year extension

of an agreement under which the Russians
buy at least six million tons of U.S. grain.

IMth tbe U.S. grain harvest reaching near-

record levels this year, the Vienna agreement
is expected to lead to large Soviet purchases
from American farmers, possibly as much as

25 minion tons.

Yet the Kremlin has been trying to reduce
its heavy dependence ou the U.S. for grain

since last year’s embargo on Soviet purchases

by then President Jimmy Carter after tbe

Soriet military intervention in Afghanistan.

The embargo was lifted in April by President

Reagan.
The poor Soviet harvest win deepen the

gloom among Soviet agricultural planneta,

fighting with few signs of success to fulfil the

Kremlin’s goal of becoming less dependent

on foreign grain.

For if the U.S. predidtons of a 50-million-

ton defidt in the 1981 harvest prove correct,

it will mean that actual production over the

Japan*s car sales pick up in July
TOKYO, Aug. 21 (R) — Vehicle ship-

ments by Japan's biggest manufacturers
picked up last mouth, but were still down on a

year ago as export curbs bit into their share of
the West European and United States car

markets.

Toyota, Japan's largest vehicle prcuucer,

said Friday its July shipments fell for the third

consecutive month compared with a yearear-
lier, by 7.7 percent, wh^e those for Nissan,

maker of Datsuns, were off 1.7 percent. Both
said that compared with June, exports in July

increased 8.7 percent for Toyota and 5.9 per-

cent for Nissan, bringing last month's total

shipments to 149,300 and 130,000 respec-

tively.

Toyota exported 1.06 nuUion vehicles in

the first seven months of 1981, down 0.9

percent from the same period of 1980, while
Nissan’s total exports were 884,100, up 0.3

percent Altbou^ the drop in exports to tbe
U.S. last month was fairly small compared
with a year ago—down 0.7 percent at 60,500
for Toyota and down 1.7 percent at 58,300
for Nissan — shipments to West Germany
and Britain feD sharpfy.

Nissan said its sales to Britain dropped
S1.4-percent from a year ago to 3,200 while

Toyota's rose 4.4 per cent to 3,200 firom a
year ago. Toyota exports to West Germany
declined 53.6 ‘percent to ' 3,200, while Nissan
.sales there were up 6.5 percent to 4,000.

Exports to Canada, to which Japan earlier

this year agreed to limit car shipments, rose

sharply in July Toyota exported 8,000 veh-
idbs, up frx>m ^400 a year earlier, and Nissan

Fordgn Exchange Rates
QMlad at Site PJtf. Thnadqr

SAMA CaA ThaAb-
Bahnini Dinar — 937 938
Bangladeshi TSka — — 14JO
Bel^Fiaiie(1300) - — 81JO
OnwicKan Dollar — — 283.00
Deutete Maik (100) — 1382S 13735
DiHdi<3iiiUer(100) ~ 124JO 12430
^yptian Pound — 330 4J5
Bawaus Mtiam (100) — 92J0 93.15

flench Fianc (100) — 5730 5735
Greek Drachma (1300) — 57.00 56.80
faiSatt Riq)ee (100) ~ — 3830
taaoiaii (lOO) — —> —
Ziaqi JMnar — — —

lire (10.000) — 2730 27.70
Japanere Yea (1300) — 8 14.95

Jmdaoiao Dioar — 10.010 10.05
KBwmti Dinar — 12.010 12.08

LebanoeLn 100) — 7330 71J5
Mmoeean Dotem (100) — 5930 61JS
Pakhoni Rupee (100) — 34.75 3435
Fliilippnies Peso (100) ^ — 4335
PonnaSleifing — 6i37 6345
‘Qatari Riyal (100) — 9330 9435
Shigipoie DeJar (100) —

- 154l0
^pBdAFeseoi(I300) — 3430
SwasflaoedOO) — 15930 15835
Syrian Lba (100) — 57JO 6335
nirkish Lira (1300) _ — _
U3. DoBat .

- 333 3325
Yenmni Riyal (100) — 74.25 7435

Trinri^
938
I4J0
81JO

283.00
13735
12430
4J5
93.15

5735
56.80

3830

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar
Omioe

47J5a00
5,565.00

.1J0030

Buying Hce
47,150.00
536530
1^.00

ThanbovacMh andmarfarmtearesup^M
by Al-Rgfei Cempniiy tbr Cnroicy Rielwnge
Md OaBuneree, GididBL, Td : 6420932, Jed-

I

^h-

3,S00, compared with 1,300 a year ago.
Toyota said that shipments to Saudi

Arabia, the largest export market for Japan-
ese cars last year after the U.S., were half the
1980 figures in July, which industry sources
attributed to concern by shippers over a poss-
ible boycott resulting negotiations on a
possible tie-up with Ford motors of the U.S.
The relatively slow exports combined with an
easing off in the domestic market meant that

both Toyota and Nissan had to reduce pro-
duction during July.

Mexico strikes

oil deal withU.S.
MEXICO CITY. Aug. 21 (R)— Mexico is

to supply tbe U.S. government with 200,000
barrels of oil a day firom the start of next

month to tbe end of this year, the indusmal

development ministry announced.
*rhereafter, Mexico would supply the U.S.

with 50,000 barrels a day untfl Aug. 31,

1986, the ministry said in a statement Thurs-
day night. The U.S. energy department said,

meanwhile, in Washington that the oil was for

the strategic petrol reserve, a stockpile con-

taining 175 million barrels and intended to

total 750 million. The purchases firom Mexico
wiD total 24 million barrels by tbe end of tbe

year.

Tbe Mexican statement said the crude
would be sold atcurrent official prices subject

to a review every three months based on
world oil conditions. Mexico’s top quality

light Isthmus crude currentiy sells at$34 per
Ixurel.

IMF team*s talks

inCairo conclude
CAIRO, Aug. 21 (R) — An Internationa

Monetary Fund (IMI^ delegation left Cairo

Friday of after four days talks on Egypt’s

request for an extended credit facility of 600
million Spedal Drawing Rights ^670 mil-

lion).

The director of the IMFs Middle East

operations, Dr. Abdel-ShakourShaalan, told

reporters tbe talks were grang well and would

continue in Washington next month.

The IMF is asking Egypt to rationalize its

subsidies policy, which thU year will cost tbe

Egyptian treasury about $2 billion Dr.

Shaalan said.

Tbe government pays out poIiticaDy sensi-

tive subsidies on a wi^ range of basic com-

modities such as wheat, flour, cooking gas,

sugar an edible oil. Anempts to restria sub-

sidized goods to the needs have failed in the

past.

Egypt needs the IMF money to offset an

expect^ balance of ayments deficit caused

by a rising import bill and stagnant prices for

its on output now around 700,0(K) barrels

per day.
‘ A new credit arrangement with the IMF
would replace a 1978 agreement which col-

lapsed when the Egyptian government broke
borrowing limits set by the fund.

past three years has fallen short of govern-
ment targetsfor the period by a totalof nearly

150 miUion tons.

As in the past two years, the official media
h.ive hismed the poor harvest on the weather.
Previously, the culprits have been late snow
or early frosts. This year it was searing sum-
mer heat in the country's European region
for almost the whole of June and July. News-
papers said the heat had caused much of tbe
ripening winter wheat to dry out and begin to
wither before it was ready for cutting.

In some places entire fields of wheat were
reported to have burst into flames spontane-
ously in the blistering heat, or had ben
enveloped in spreading heath and forest fires.

But drought and heat were not the only
problems. Fierce thunderstorms in the

Ukrainian and southern Russian regions and
typhoons and floods in the Soviet far east,

Irave played havoc with crops.

Hot weather in the important southern
grain-growing republic of Kazakhstan has

- made the spring crop ripen much earlier than

usual and harvesting has already begun. *rbe

official media say this means serious prob-
lems with supplies of equipment.

Tractors and lorries are freighted down to

Kazakhstan from the European region when •

the northern harvest is over. When the two
overlap, as happened this year, there are no
reserves to fall back on. Poor harvests are the

rule in the Soviet Uoion rather than the

exception, and the crop total has exceeded 20
tons only three times in the past decade.
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Seoul aims

at$90b
GNP in ’86
SEOUL. Aug. 21 (R)— South Korea Fri-

day announced an economic development

plan for 1982-86 envisaging average

economic growth of 7.6 percent a year after

inflation, and an expansion on its car and
shipbuilding industries.

Growth averaged S.b percent a year in the

fourth five-year plan ending this year and fell

by 5.7 percent during the political turmoil of

198U. The government recently raised the

1981 target to between six and seven percent.

The plan, requiring $46.5 billion in foreign

capital, calls for gross national product, the

total output of goods and services, to rise to

$90 billion in 1986 from $57.4 billion last

year. This would mean per capita GNP rising

to $2,170 from 1,506.

The country’s need for foreign capital will

grow to $ 1 0.7 billion in 1 986 from^ billion

in 1980. South Korea hopes to win$10 billion

worth of overseas consiniction contracts in

1986 against $8.3 billion last year. It aims to

produce 637,050 cars in 1986 compared
with 360.000 in 1980. while shipbuilding

capacity will increase to six million gross tons

a year from four million.

Britain*s inflation

dips to 10.9%
LONDON. Aug. 21 (.AP) — Britain's

annual inflation rate dropped to 10.9 percent

last month, the lowest it has been since

shortly after Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher’s government took office, the

department of employment reported Friday.

The annual rate was 1 1.3 percent in June.
The steady decline in inflation from a peak

of 21 percent in May last year is in line with

the governmeot’s declared aim of reducing it

to 10 percent b the end of this year.

Retail prices in July rose 0.4 percent,

mainly due to increases in petrol. Forecasters

said inflation could rise next month because
price increases now in the pipeline.

London stock market
LONDON, Aug. 31 (R) — Share prices

closed steady in low turnover as settlement of
the U.K. rail dispute and news of a further

slowdown in U.K. retail price increase failed

to provide the market with fresh direction,

dealers said. At 1 500 hours, the forward trad-

ing index was down 0.8 at 559.99.

Leading industrials saw falls of a penny to

4p as in ^water, Lucas. Thorn, Plessey and
Hawker, while Beeebamo Blue Grcle and
Tate and Lyle added between 2p and 4p.

Grand Met ended steady at 204p after an
early 7p fall foUowing news of the acquisition

of Pan Am’s hotel chain forSSOO.
Government bonds were quietly firm,

encouraged by the rail settlement and infla-

tiofvfigures, dealers said prices ended firmer

by around V* point and dealers noted that the

government broker supplied a small amount
oftbetreasL^Il Yz 1985 short tap at 91

Gold mining shares closed mixed, but with

an easier bias, with weak feature Harries

down a net 300 cents at $56. Oil shares saw
falls of 6p to 8p as in bp. Shell and Ultramar,
as the OPEC meeting ended without a price

change. Banks closed steady, while among
leading industrials, ICL Guest Keen, Cour-
taulds and DistiDers all ended unchanged.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANVISAG.)

DAMMAM: Tal: 8328734. Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.
RIYADH: Tel: 4786647, Telex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.
JEDDAH : Tel: 6870932. Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees.

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia
have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS

IBN ALNAFEES

AL MU6ARAKIAH

THEEKAR

ALSHAMIAH

IBN KHALLIKAN

FATHULKHAIR

IBN DURAID

IBN KHALLIKAN

ALSHAMIAH

ALSOLAIBIAH

TABUK

19-

8-1981

20-

8-1981

22-8-1981

ARRIVAL
PORT

Dammam

Dammam

Dammam

23-8-1981 Dammam

25-8-1981 Dammam

21-

8-1981 Jubail

22-

81981 Jubail

24-8-1981 Jubail

15-8-1981 Jeddah

17-8-1981

20-8-1981

Jeddah

Jeddah

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your-
Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
DAMMAM
P.OA»c 37 Tel: 83 23011

Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ.

JUBAi L: Tel:8329622
PX)3. 122

RIYADH
P.OAC 753
Td: 4788496/4789578

Telex; 201038 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH:
P.O. Box 812,
Td: 6820125/6820668/
6821376
Tlx: 402051 KANSHP.



With Evans’ two-out, two-run double

fliabmas Sports

Red Sox halts A’s winning run
NEW YORK, Aug. 21 (AP) — The Bos-

Red Sox ended Oakland's winning stzeak

t live games Thursday night. taQying from, a
4-3 deficit for a 6-4 victory with three runs in

the eighth inning, keyed by Dwight Evans’

two-out, two-nin double.

Dennis Eckeisley, 6-S. pitched Boston to

its first vioo^ in four games, allowing eight

hits in seven innings, atork Qear pitched two

hitless innings for his fourth save.

;tL>sing pitcher Steve McCatty, 8-5. struck

out the first batter ip the eight, but Dave
Su^leton then singed. One out later.

MicCatty walked pinch-hitter Joe Rudi and

was taken out of the game.
Reliever Bob Owchinko walked Jerry

Remy to load the bases, and Dave Heaverlo

came in from the bullpen to face Evans, who
singled to right fieldon an 0-1 pitch. Jim Rice

Drove in the third nu of the inning with a

single to center.

In other American League action, Geoff

Zahn earned his first victory since the strike

ended, scattering nine hits over nine innings

as the California Angels downed the Balti-

more Orioles 6-2. Brian Downing drove in

two runs with a pair ofsingles for (^ifomia.

Alan Bannister’s two-out, ruu-scoring

sinele in the ton of the 14th inning boosted

the Cleveland Indians to a 6-S victory over
the Seattle Mariners. Mike Hargrove and
Chris Bando singed with one out^ and, one
out later, Bannister followed vrith his game-
winning single. Bando was thrown out trying
to advance to thirdon the hit. but the winning
run had already been scored.

In the night's only National T ^agiip game,
Phil Niekro earned his fifth victory of the
season, and Gleim Hubbard homered and
drove in a pairofruns to pace Atlanta to a 6-4
victory over the New York Mets. The Braves
now have won seven of their first 10 games
since the players strike ended.

-New formatfor split-season playoffs
NEW YORK, Aug. 21 (AP) — Major

league baseball announced a new spUt-

season playoff system Thursday, with the

runners-up in the post-strike season
advancing to the divisional playoffs if the

same team wins both halves.

An announcement, made by Commis-
sioner Bowie Kuhn, American League
President Lee MacPhaH and National
League President Chub Feeney, said this

eliminated the possib^ty that a team might
qualify for the playoffs by deliberately los-

ing games.

Both the original split-season format—
conceived at the end of the SO-day players’

strike— and the new plan call for division

mnners in each fa^ of the season to meet in

a best-of-five divirional playofi. The New

York Yankees, Oakland A's, Philadelphia

Phillies and Los Angeles Dodgeis, all first-

place teams on June 12, when the strike

began, were declared first-half winners.

The divisioa playoff victors will advance

to the League Championship Series. The
survivors go on the to World Series.

The original plan called for the team with

the second-best percentage for both halves

ofthe season to qualify fortheplayqte ifthe

fixst-half divisioa champ also won die sec-

ond half. But in some circumstances, a team
could benefit by losing.

A first-half runner-up, say the Baltimore

Orioles, might be too far behind in the

second-half fo win that portion of the divi-

sion race. But, by intentionally losinggames
to the Yankees, the Orioles could help

ensure that New Yorit wins the second half,

too. If the Orioles wound up with the

second-best overall percentage la the divi-

sion, they would make the pbyo&.
The new format caHs-for the second-half

runner-up to host the double-winner in the

first game of the divisioaal playoffs. The
nextfourgames would bejdayed at the field

of tile two-time division champion.
“The adjustment of the division series

was made solely to eradicate any possible

question of integrify, vriiich must be pre-

served at all times,” said Major League
BasebalTs statement “There was no inten-

tion of dianging tiie basic split-season for-

mat”
The divisional playoffr will start Oct 6,

with the League niampimiship Series

opening Oct 13 and the'Worid Seru*s

sdieduled to begin Oct 20.

Archibald doubtful for opener
‘LONDON. Aug. 21 (AP) — Scottish

international striker Steve Archibald frees a

little fitness test before Tottenham manager
Keith Burkinshaw decides whether to include

him in the team to face Aston Villa in the

F.A. Charity Sheild at Wembley Stadium
Saturday.

Archibald has an ankle injury and has only

a 50-50 chance of playing in the prestige

opener to the English soccer season.

There is also a doubt about the fitness of

Fako, who is the replacement for cartilage

victim Garth Crooks. Falco is suffering from
a painful groin strain.

.'Rfith reserve striker Terry Gibson playing

in. Sweden, Burlanshaw be forced to

switch defender Steve Perryman to attack or

gamble on Chris Jones, who has not played a

competitive match for 10 months. If

Archibald or Falco fail to pass their fitness

tests.

It is a ridiculous tituation with not one
single experienced from player available in

the club, said a frantic Burkinshaw. With so

many people at Wembley we wanted to put

on a great show, but maybe now we will be
forad to lower our sights. .

Ray Qemence, Tottenham's new signing

finom liverpool, takes over from MUija

Aleksic in goal, but there is no place for

Welsh international Pail Price, signed from
Luton during the close season.

At 33 years of age the England interna-

tional go^keeper already has won just about

every trophy worth winning, but b^ng trans-

ferred from Liverpool to Tottenham has, he

says, revitalised him.

When you are moving from Liverpool

you've got to be very lucky if one of the other

top elute come in for you. I wanted to join a

dub where I could continue to win things and
think there is the potential for that with spurs,

he said.

I realise I can't repeat the success I had at

Liverpool, but I do want to be part of a suc-

cessful side that wins trophies. Burldnshaw's
youthful team proved its potential by winning
the F.A. Cup last season.

^

Burkinshaw sees Qemence having a cru-
cial influence. He is a very oommsuidiiig
player. Already we have noticed that he likes

to organize the defense, said the Tottenham
boss.

Frank Stapleton

tosign forUnited
LONDON, Aug. 21 (AP) — Arsenal

soccer striker Frank Stapleton will sign for

Manchester United Friday fora fee of 1.1

million pounds ^2 million). United man-
ager Ron Atkinson announced Thursday
afternoon.

The transfer fee, which was the subject

of dispute between the two dubs, was
fixed by the Football League Appeals

Committee.
Atldnsonflewhomefromlus dub’s tour

of Norway to represent United at the

Football league meeting, which threw out
Arsenal's 2 miUidn pound valuation ofthe

Irish international forward.

"I am very happy to have the whole
thing dealt with,” said Atkinson.

Stapleton said: ”If everything goes

okay, I hope to play in a friendly against

Blackburn on Monday. I have not signed

anything yet but 1 see no problem.”
He is scheduled to rign a contract at Old

Trafford Friday morning.

Ray sees his role as that ofafifth man in the

back line, a sort ofgoalkeeper-cum-sweeper,

and that is fine by me.
Qemence is now in his 17th season as a

professional and Saturday sees him playing in

Ut sixth Charity shield.

Bob Paisley, his former manager at Liver-

pool, has no doubts he win continue to play as

weD as ever for bis new employers. I know
just how valuable he will be, said Sisley. He
has a good few years left in him as a top

goalkeepn.
Now his very presence in goal for Tot-

tenham should help players who would not

dream that a keeper could do so much for

them.
Qemence has always been consistent —

and lack of consistency was a major problem
for the talented individuals ofTottenham last

season. Last season we showed we could play

weD and other times we looked like mugs,

admined Buikinshaw.

It is to Qemence and Price that Burldn-

shaw will be looking at correct fluit friling.

Meanwhile, British soccer personalify

Jimmy Hill, who invested heavily in the

financially troubled Washington Diplomats
soccer club, denied Thursday that he lost "all

the family money'’ in the venture.

Arriving home from the U.S„ where he

tried to find a buyer for the Diplomats, Hill

called American reports of his loss

"unscrupulous.'*

"I have never bden a rnillionaire and I have
never been broke.” he told reporters, while

refusing to say bow much cash is involved in

his "considerable stake” in the Diplomats.

Hin is chairman of England's Coventry Qty
Soccer Qub. which says it also put"sizeable”

money in to the Diplomats.

Hill, a former player, talks soccer for the
British Broadcasting Corp. He said he lives

on his income from theBBC and he never got
much money when he was a soccer adviser in

Saudi Arabia.

“All the money I earned in Saudi Arabia
went in fret as an investment to America, and
if s that money that people are saying I have
now lost I uUd it in the States because I

would have paid 98 percent tax if I brought it

back here,” he said.

Irwin,Aoki share top spot in Buick Open
GRAND BLANC, Michigan, Aug. 21

(AP) — Hale Irwin and Japanese star Isao

Aoki each shot 7-under-par 65 Thuursday to

share the first-round lead in the S350,000
BuickOpen Golf Championship aL Warwick

Hins.
Aoki. 38, who has qualified for next week's

World ^ries of Golf as winner of the Japan-

ese order to merit, made the turn in 32 and

came back with a 33 on the back nine over the

7,001-yard layout in this rolling community

near flint.

The 6-foot, 170-pound native of

Yokohama, Japan, who just earned his PGA
tour card this past March, has earaed$38,705

in the nine U .S. tournaments he has entered,

but stiil is seeking his first victory in this coun-

tiy.

Aokrs toughest challenge Thursday came
on the 491-yard, par-S 13th where he drove

into the opposite fairway and had to use suc-

cessive wedge shots to come back over a big

tree, then onto the putting surface where he

rammed home a icefoot putt for a birdie.

"I was a little tired after traveling here

from the Irish Open,” Aoki explained.“But I

caught my breath in the practice round. I

putted well Thursday, and I feel confident.”

Irwin, 36. the two-time U.S. open winner

who won the Hawaiian Open earlier this

year, went out in 33 and shot 32 on the back

nine.

After watching the assault on the firm

greens under near-perfect weather eond-

tions, Irwin flatly predicted that the tourna-

ment record of 14-unde-par set by Julius

Boros in 1963 would be broken this week.
“I don’t think you can go to the boolde and

make a safe bet at all right now on who will

win this tournament, but if this weather
holds, 1 think can kiss that record good-bye,”
Irwin said.

Canadian Dan Halldorson was one stroke

behind the leaders with a 34-32— 66. Dave
Hill, the 1969 Buick Open winner, was tied at

S-under 67 with BUI Loeffler, the 25-year-

old pro from Colorado whose best finish this

season was a tie for 32nd at Quad Qties last

month.
Defending champion Peter Jacobsen was

in at 4-under 68 along with B'lS Kratzert,

Calvin Peete and Roger Maltbie.

The winners of three of golfs four major
events are shooting for the$63,000 first-prize

here, but were well back of the leaders. Brit-

ish Open champion Bflf Rogers and U.S.

Open titlist David Graham each had 2-under

BRIEFS
LAUSANNE. Switzeriand, (R) — Juan

Antonio Samaranch, President of the

International Olympic Committee (IOC),

has asked the U.S. Olympic Committee to

intervene against the South African Spring-

boks Rugby Union team's planned visit to

the United States, an IOC spokesman said

Friday. The Ethiopian IOC member,

Ydnekatchen Tessema, said In Addis

Ababa that African nations would press for

the 1 984 Olympics to be switched from l/>s

Angeles unless the U.S. cancelled visas

granted to the South African team.

AMSTERDAM. (AFP) — Police

arrested more than 100 football supporters

here Thursday night as frns ran wild follow-

ing a match between Dutch football giants

Ajax Amsterdam and Feyenoord of Rot-

terdam. After the teams drew 1-1 frns

roamed the streets overturning cars and

smashing windows. A bus was completely

I

destroyed. „ ,

MEXICO CITY. (AP) - A U.S. plavCT.

a Russian and an Australian were tied for

I

the lead in the Wortd Junior Chess Champ-

ionship after winning their second matches. I

Aay Whitehead of the United States defe-

ated Simon Agdestein of Norway on Wed-
nesday night to gain bis second point of the

46-nation tournament Eot players 20 years

of age and younger.

ATLANTA, Georgia, (AP) Gilles

Moretton, a 23'year-old pro from Paris,

upset seventh-seeded Phil Dent, 31, 7-5,

6-4 to win a spot in the quarterfinals of the

$75,000 Atlanta Journal-Constitution

Tennis Tournament Thursday night.

SHAKER HEIGHTS, Ohio, (AP) —
John Laupheimer, a former official with the

U.S. Golf Association, has been named to

the newly created position of executive

director of the Ladies Professional Golf

Association. Laupheimer, 50, originally

from Philadelphia will assume his new
duties Oct 1. He eventually will take over

all administrative responsibilities of the

Women’s golf organization, LPGA Com-
missioner Ray Voipe said during the first

round of the World Championship of

Women's Golf at Shaker Heights Qub. .

70, while PGA champ Larry Nelson shot a
2-over 74. U.S. senior king Arnold Palmer
was in at 5-over 77.

Ramnnn Darqy shines

Meanwhile, Irishman Eammon Darcy
scored a course record breaking nine-
under-par 63 to take the first round lead in

the 90,000 pound ^175,000) Benson and
Hedges International at Fulford.

Darcy, 29, carded an eagle and eight bir-

dies and boosted his ch^ances of teing
included in the European Ryder Cup squad
to free the United States at Walton Heath in

September.
The Irishman’s brilliant round gave him a

three stroke lead over American challenger
Tom Weiskopf, defending champion
Graham Marsh of Australia, Tony Jacklin of
Britain, Argentine ^^cente Fernandez and
the consistent West German Bernhard
Langer. Scores were low and more than 50
players recorded par or better.

Leader Darcy currently is 12th in the
Ryder Cup points table and needs to move up
two places to earn an automatic berth. He
knows he needs to finish in the first three here
to do that. "I would probably not be given
one of the two wild cards if I finished 11 th or
12tfav' he said.

Capon! set for honors

In Shaker Heights, Ohio, Donna Caponi,
driving with a three-wood to keep the ball in

good position, shot a 2-under-pay 70 to mite

a one-stroke lead after the first round of the

$150,000 -World Championship of Women’s
Golf.

The 36-year-old Caponi can become the
game's all-time money winning champion if

she earns the first prize ofSSO.OOO. She would
bypass the sport's only other milHonarie,

Kathy Whiteworth, with career gaminp of
more than $1,032,000.

Despite ideal playing conditions. South
African Sally Little was the only other golfer

in this select international field of 1 2 to break
par of 72 on the Shaker Heights Country
Qub course. Little shot a 1-under-par 71.

Defending champion Beth Daniel was
among four players who equaled par. Joining
her in a tie for third place were Jan Stephen-
son, last week's winner at Dallas; Nancy
Lopez-Melton, and Amy Aicott.

Pat Bradley, the U.S. women's Open
Champion and the leading money winner of
thb year, registered a 73 and was the only

other close contender for Caponi.

ggrirg VICTORY: Vite Gerniaitis tMnds to reach the baD as be went oo to force

«pp«wiii -[ffiird Jimmy CoiuMHS’ carfy exit (kom the ATP toum^ Thursday.

On a day of upsets

G^rulaitis oustsConnors
MASON, Ohio. Aug. 21 (AP) — Top-

seeded John McEnroe breezed through tte

third round of the $200,000 Assodation of

Tennis Profesionals Qiampionships Thurs-

day evening in a day that saw sevei^ upsets.

McEnroe downed Brian Gottfried, the lOdi

seed. 6-3, 6-2.

In afternoon games, second-seeded Jimmy
Connors and fourth-seeded Roscoe Tanner
were upset.

Connors lost to ninth-seeded Vitas

Gerulahis in strai^t sets, 7-5, 7-6. Tanner
was ousted by Thierry Tulasne, an 18-year-

old Frenchman, 1-6, 7-6, 6-3.

Tulasne, who lives in Paris, was Wimble-
don juniors champion last year. He has been
one of the surprises of week's tourna-

ment at the Jack Nicklaus Sports Center near

Cindnnau, despite reaching the quarterfinals

ofthree European tournaments this year, the

semifinals in the U.S. Pro indoor Champion-
ships and winning the Swedish Open.

*The Connors-Gerulaitis match was punc-
tuated with disputed calls, during the

second-set tiebreaker, Gerulaitis halting play

until a tournament oEBdal ordered ihat a
point be replayed.

Connors, who joked with spectators and
mters while breezing through his first two
matches, was sullen ^ter the loss.

"I probably could have played better if

things had gone smoother the whole match,”
Connors said. But he declined to elaborate on
questions about his play. “1 don't know,”
Connors said. “You saw the ntatch.”

When asked if he was angry at himself, the

offidals or something else, he snapped, "It's

.

od)ody’s buriness." He said the loss wouldn't
affea his confidence going into the U.S.

Open, which is just over a week away.
In other affemoon matches, twelfth-

seeded Bob Lutz defeated Rick Fagel 6-1,

6-4, and 16th-seeded Stan Smith outlasted

Tim Gullikson, 7-6, 3-6, 6-3.

The Canadian <q)en too, saw three seeds

eliminated Thiursday — one by an upset,

another as expected and a third t^ugh con-

troversy.

Seventh-seeded Wendy Turnbull of

Australia was upended by South African

Rosalyn Fairbank 6-4, 6-1. Third-seeded

Andrea Jaeger of the United States beat

lOtb-seeded Mima Jausovec of Yugoslavia

6-4, 6-3.

Qgbth-seeded Pam Shriver of the LI.S. was
leading 5-0 in the final set over 1 2th-ranked

^ttina Bunge of West Germany, who then

retired because, she said, she was tired —
though apparently upset after two disputed

calls in the second set. Bunge had won the

first set 7-6 and SOver the second 7-5.

Three other seeds advanced uneventfully

into the quarterfinals with No. 1 seed Chris

Evert-Uoyd dominating fellow .American

Kate Latham 6-3, 6-2. Fourth-ranked Mar-
tina Navratilova of the U.S. swept Duk Hee
Lee of South Korea 6-3. 6-1 . Sbeth-rated Syl-

via Hanika of West Germany beat Deborah
Jevans of Britain 6-1, 6-2.

Bunge, who won the first set iqa 9-7 tieb-

reaker, had her first dispute with the offidals

in the fifth game of the second set when she
was serving and leading 40-15. Bunge hit a

ban the linesman ruled good. But the can was
immediately overruled by the umpire, who
said it was long. The reversal seemed to

bother Bunge, who made three straight

unforced errors to lose serve.

"I thought the baU looked good," said

Shriver, then I looked up into the stands
at my coadb (Don Candy), but be said it was
just out.

"I admit the offidatmg wasn’t the best, but
it was exaggerated by doseness of the
match. I guess it was a tough matdi to caU.”

In naU-bidns finish
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East German
athletes off

to fine start
UTRECHT. Aug. 21 (AFP)—^ Ger^

man youtii were off to a dazzling Stan in the

European Junior Athfene Cbao^^ships,
winning four of five sdieduled finals of-the
lining day of oompetition Thutsday,

Ralf Kowalski powered through the men’s
20 km walk in a time of 39:563, Siu^ng a
full 1 min43 secs aheadofUieSo^t Union's
Alexander Potachev.

In the women's loQg jump^ 17-year-old

Heike Daute leapt a rn^ty 7,02 meters,

aided by strong winds erf meters per sec,

for another East German victoiy.

East Germans also captured both, men's
and women's 100 meters evenis, Thomyy
Schroeder, winner at the last juniordiaiatK

ionships in Ouisbu^ two yean ago, tore

down the track in a time of 10.14 secs. Win^
of 3.6 meter per sec pleated fan ran from

!

counting as tire world's axth bett <rf the sea-

son.

Powerful Katrin Bohme docked 1133 m
the women's 100 meters, ten hundredths ofa
second ahead of British giri Shirley Thomas.
A Buigmian, Kamen Dimitrov, won ttw

men’ s discuss final with a throw of56.62 meiF
ers, followed by East Oernian/s Thomas
Qiristel witl^ 56.12.

Viren, bedi oo track

In Drivesi, Finalnd, Finland’s Lasse Viren,

winner of the 5,000 and 10,000 meten at

both the Munich and Montreal Otymi^
came out of retirement to finidi ei^th and
last in a 3.000 meters race at .a meeting-

Thursday,
Viren announced his retirement from

active competition last year at the age of 31,

but has not discounted persistent nimors that

he hopes to run at the 1984 Los Angeles

Olympics, probably in the marathoo. He^

'

&th in the marathon at the 1976 Montml
Games.
He left his future open Thuisday nigtn. He

had warned reporters his result could be
mediocre and told them after the race: ”We
shall just have to wait and see."

Results 1. Anton Selvaggio Ofrlyjdgfe
minutes 02.2 seconds: 2. Franco Boffi ^taly);'

3. Kaurlo Maaninka (Findnd); 4, Franco
Musiari (Italy); 5. Mod^o Bonan (Itdy);^
Alessio Faustini (Italy); 7. Franz
(Italy); 8. Lasse Viren (Finland).

Ovett to wed

It was learnt in London, that 1300-'mefff
world record holder Steven Ovett is to marry'

Rachel Hapler next month. But the shy ath-

lete is determined to keep riie ceremony 'pri-'

vate.

A member of Racfaer$ family said at her

home in Maidstone, -Kent, that the marriage
was due to take place in Ovett's home town
Brighton Sept. 16,.

Ovett. 25, and RaiAel l:reve been frie^
for many years. Rachel is a former Kent diA '-

athlete. She was the object of "love yd^ '

signs the runner made toward televisicm .'

cameras after winning the Olympic 800 me^
ers gold medal in Moscow last year.

Monkey
;

business

at Test
Howzat for a piece of ^rting histo^!.

Apeman meets Batman on the pitdi at Old
'

Tra£foid.lCs living proof that cridtet has -

entered the silly season.

England’sGeoffBoycottisaccnaSyshak-
i

h^dswith ayouth in gorUla suiL in .

'

a Test match too! The incident took place..:

duiii^ the fifth Test between Rngl«Tiri «ind

Australia Sunday.
The youth ran on to the pitch and made a'

beeline for the former Rngi»wd captain.Tan
'

Botham, during Australia's second inning,
'

Australian century-maker, Graham Yal-'

lop tried to fend off the *beasf with his bat,

but it dodged him and shook Botham by the
hand, to the huge amusement ofthe 20,000
crowd.

Inside the hairyou^ was toxtfle worktf
Trevor Thorne 21, from Basingstoke,'
Hants, u4k) thought apitch invasionseemed
a good idea at the time.
The great ape jape did not go unnoticed

by Botham, who has beenmcknamed“Guy
the (joziDa'’ after a fancy dress stunt

.

Earlier, two men smdied on to tire ptdi.
and removed the balls as the players
watdted dumbfounded. They were later
arrested and bailed of course.

Phillip fumbles asDerby stumbles intofind
DERBY. En^nd, Aug. 21 (AFP) — A

moment of panic by West Indian Norbert
Phillip put Derbyshire through to the final of

Ae Natwest Trophy instead of Essex in a
nail-biting finish, at Derby Thursday.

Derbyshire needed just one run from the

final ball to level the scores and qualify to

meet Northamptonshire at Lords on Sept 5,

by virtue of losing fewer wickets.

Derbyshire's 22-year-old paceman, Paul

Newman, played the ball firmly back down
the pitch to the bowler, Phillip,- and set off for

what should have been an impossible run.

Phillip gathered the ball but his fierce

throw at the stumps, from less than five yards,

was well wide. He could so easily have rolled

the ball at the wicket or lobbed to a fielder

stationed to run the batsman out.

Earlier, when Derbyshire still needed five

for victory, I%iDip bcwled a reckless long-

hop that was despatched by Newman for a
crucial four.

Afterwards, Essex captain Keith Fletcher

admined; “We lost it on those two balls.

Nobby feels terrible about it, he is crying his

eyes out. Bur I don't want to see him get all

the blame, because on the first day of this

match he did so much to keep us in it.”

The 23-year-old Dominican had top score
of 42 in Essex's 149 all out from 60 overs.

Phillip also grabbed the vital wickets of
South African Peter Kirsten, Kim Barnett
and Barry Wood as Derbyshire made heavy
weather of chasing a modest targeton a pitch
that had eased considerably overnight.
Opener Alan HU] spent 40 overs scoring 21
runs the innings was held together by Barnett
who came on with his 30 for 4 and scored 59
to earn him^ the “man-of-the-match” award.

His brilliant run out to dismissed Ken
McEwan on Wednesday must have figured
on the adjudicators' mind as well as his part-
nerships off 4 and 41 with Hill and Barry
Wood. ^

Barnett was out at 132 for 7 and Colin
Unnidiffc soon followed. But 40-year^ld
Taylor and the young Newman put their

‘Ofiether to see Derbyshire home at
149 for 8.

•
Leicester, Australia beat Leicestershire

IQ their 55 overs-a-side match at Grace Road,
thanks to pace bowlers Rodney Hogg, who

39, and Terry Alderman (two

. 5^.earlier reached the modesf
total of 213-8 with Trevor Cbaf^ell making

the top-score of 63 before being run.outaftv
a mix-up with his opening partirer, ' JohA

'

Dyson. Dyson went on to make 44 before
becoming one ofJonathan Agnew's fourvio>
tims.

Leicesteiihire's reply was hampered by (be

fact that captain Roger Tolcbard was unable'
to bat because of a broken finger, susutined
while fielding in the moniihg session.

'Hie home side were nevertheless gjven.a.

solid start by Chris Baliferscone and
Briers before Ho^ and Aldennaii stru^
Alderman had BalderstonecaughtbebindfU
14 and then gained the prized sedp of Ei^.
land batsman David Gowei for 10. .

Despite 24 from wicketk^pn 'M<^

.

Garham, Leicestershire were unableio reach
their modest target, finishing'aii oot forT45 -

*

ater 45.4 ovefs, leaving Austr^ deci»^
winners by a 68 run ma^n.

Brief scores:

At Derby: Essex 149 (N. Philh'p 42; ;K.

McEwan 2^-P.'Newman 3 for 26).- Derby-
shire 149 for eight (K. Barnet59).
At Leioesten Australians 213 fte^ht'^r

^appeH 63, J, Agnet for5S).T,Ai^

At the Oral: Inland 190 abd3S5;.Siiw .

351 (I. Payne 91, A. Bulcher:«^ •

s
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SAUDI MCjNERNEY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

m ^
WE MANUFACTURE

SPACE MAKER PORTABLE BUILDINGS

WE DO
CONSTRUCTION WORK & SUBCONTRACTING

PHONE US NOW:
AT

AL-KHOBAR P.O.BOX JEDDAH P.O. BOX
038641128 230 6671719 9193

42912
42049

KEINTMALOiyE LIAM CAHILL
TELEX 670030 TAMIM Sj.

AiabtKVllS Market Place

Electronic
Engineer/Technician

AN ELECTRONIC CO. REQUIRES ELECTRONIC
enginbera'echnician with very good

EXPERIENCE IN SERVICING HI-FI SETS, TV & VEDEO-

Phone: (RIYADH) 402-2428 4

ARE YOU CONSIDERING

AN INDUSTRIAL PROJECT 7
* COLD STORAGE FACILITIES. * REFRIGERATED ROOMS.
* FOOD PROCESSING FACILITIES. * ICE PLANTS.
•WARE HOUSING.

ON TURNKEY RASIS

iiiiiiiiiiiill

Crazy Fire Could Not
M Burn Our Baguette

To our dear Clientele.

We are still at your service. We never stopped
manufacturing our products in spite of the terrible fire

that burnt our shop on August 7th, and for your convenience
we did restore the shop ante-room and you will be
satisfied.

The price, size and quality of our baguette did not change.

I Products are made out of fresh ingredients which keep them
. I always fresh.

I I Patisserie Francaise, Jeddah.

I I Midmy between Nova Park Hotel

.

I and Ministry of Planning.

I I Phone: 6600-692 - 6604-304.

PAGE
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4f Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

Vessel's Name

Hapag Llqyd^Trfw

Fulda Express-
'*

Danah

Cargo

Gen.. 24r8>81

Cont 25-Gh81

Gen. &#81
9-9^1

Dammam
Jubail

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
&C0.1TD.

^ P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133 ^

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

S. . >

•Consultation, Design, Construction, maintenance
• Highly Qualified & Experienced Engineers

• U.S. Products — Dependable & Durable
• Full maintenance on Site or in our workshop
• Monthly or y^rly maintenance contracts

Contact us:

Saudish/Bst
AL KHOBAR, P.O.Box 1223, TEL: 894-8364

TLX: 670516 STYLIST SJ.

wouaan
lyywgtrt;

smc SERVICES

Powerful
Disinfectant

SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, ON BEHALF OF MID-EAST CARGO
SERVICES, ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE DUE IN

DAMMAM ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

Vessel's Name Cargo ETA.

Hermes Ace 01/150-250 Corvt 2SBt81

Brother Star V-5 Bulk 258-81

Jinsen Maru y-3» Ro-Ro 27-881

Zuijin V-M
;

Ro-Ro 258-81

Anwo Venture V-31 Gen. 31-881

WakatakeMaru V-19 Gen. 1-581

35881

Dammam
Dammam
Dammam
Damniam
Daifimam

Dammam
Jubail

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

delivery ORDERS AQAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR

FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
&C0.ITD.

^ P.O- Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133.

. Telsxr60t008ZAJNAL$J. ^

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of
original bill of lading or Bank gurantee. Container, flat demurrage

will be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

Saudi Maritime Company
P. O. Box 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8324906. 8324908, 8324855, 8325686
Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable; SAMAR Dammam.

IS E
%

I I% M
Wirt

donated by

Aiabnens
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DENNIS the MENACE

8:00 Om
8^ hfiRndlsBiiy
9:00
9:13 Mn Ouaee
lOKX) IdCDMioad Zone
XO-JO F8m

IKK) Quna
1:U RdipoHi hogmi
1:30 OiMeiB
2.’20 Odditn^Seda
2:30 bora
4.-00 ftria
3:19 Didh Anbie ScfKS
6:00 Anaie News
6:15 Pedifift^

9:05 Bn»dcMdt« «&d Tde-

lOM Ei^Newi
10:20 AnbkPlty

Radio Francaise
SBCnON nUNCAlSE OlEDDAH

UMMKf iTwiilM I

~rM»U(phartii
v~Omia OwMi IIJSS Megabcm das h

iNMleSlH
VOMtoMa^aH : IdtfUWicmdwHhilMWle

Iteiitai dehMMmc* SfaowM
8U0 OmBime
StiOi Veises& Comment^ie
8bI0 Mesique Oesrique
SblSBamogr
8h20 Varie«&
8h30 HariSKB AfiniiK
8b45 OrieM Bt Oeeideid
8h50 Modqiie
9fa00 hfesnetioas

9hl0 LuDBlen nr les Infixmtioni
9fel5 Vwiein
9U0 Uk nfigieiBe: A reeole do
Prapheie

9b43 VarieSS
9hS8 Oonne

^ Ssbee diSa—
Oaenm
Vcnett El Oeanenake
MtdqoeOiaqn
Vnkles
EoiHion Odnnils : ACbhiranart
EoWh de VMeMs

:

Modqn A&i^ Enide

SmedePkeiK
VnieKs: Modqoe Oileatde
OooBe

SM WoddNews
8/)9 TWeBty-Foor Hons

NewsSoamy
8J0 Snb Wnd
M3 WaddTbdey
9i» rfewidafc

9J0 OpMStar
lOOO WwUNbws
1(L09 Twen^Fcxir Hours

NewsSunDwy
10JO SnbIMid
I0L43 Seoeeicto

n^^Sd^B
1IJ5 RneSMe
11JO Bnbi ofBilBin 1978
1200 WoddNews
1209 Bdddi Press Review
1213 Wocknbdajr
12J0 ftaadelNews
1240 LookAberel
1243 TboTb^Neut

e>Lrr DON'T r«AQKE THS
rvilSTRKE OF f»neSSlNG

Your Individual

Horoscope
=== FraecssD«l«= ^1^
FORSATURDAY,AUGUST

Whatkfaidaf day will tamn^
row be? To find ont what the

Stan says read tbe forecast

gSvenforyoiirbirth Sign.

ARIES <V*r^
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) >4^"^
you’ll need to watdt ^len-

ding now, but local visits and
romance are rewarding. Part-

nersUp rapport makes for

happy times.
TAURUS
(Apr.20toMay20)
Dowigilay ego during the

monmig. Latv, you’U be
pleased about financial

22.1981 __
developments. Social life

Iffiuis to valnable bustness

tips.

GEMINI
(May21toJiine20)

Theday begins ona doggish
note. Later, you’ll feel more
like yoursdf and idtoold have
a good time with hobbies and
romance.
CANGES
(Jime21toJuly22)

Some problaiis with friends

could putyou in the mood to be

by yourself. Yea’ll prefer

^iet Unwjg with frmily ovn
boisterous corcqiany. _ _
LEO «|24^

THS*r OSUftUiV
ONL_V DIG^S THE.

ISS-A H01-& OEEPER.;/
(July23toAug.22) (No
Don’t pr^ careo’ issues B

now. The time is to th.

reiaziiig and sodaliang with 4^
friends and loved ones. Bi^oy m
lorelvisits. nm
VIRGO CAl
(Aug.23toS^22) 'A
Travders may meet wi& ^

delays or some dianges m ^
(dans, bfizing business with mw
pleasure can lead to career ginr

and finanrial gain. jdevi

(S^ 23 toOct22)®^ ® (Jai

Avod ar^nneots witii dose 2^

frie^ about finances. T^avd
; ^

should be espedafiypleasanL

You're popular now and will gon;

meet with romance. wic i

(0Ct23t0N0V.21)
Excessive independence p

cmld lad to prddems with

others. FUvorabie financial ^
devdtgnnents shoidd be kqit

confidential now. . iTrm

SAGTITARIUS ifgSf

(Nov.22toDec.21)
Restlessness intertoes with

the cmr^iletinn of wi^ pro-
jects. Late eveoiDg greatiy ac-
omts parking and hE^ipgr

romantic times.

CAPRICORN Vfty
(Dec.22toJan.19) VfOII
A change in Idsoretime

{dans may wdl pot yon in the
moodtoddng extra work. Be
alert for a frvoralde career
jdevdopmait is the eveuing.

(Jan.20toFdLia)
btoning hours may bring a.

domestic upset, but later

you’ll have rewsurding
goingoutouthetoimor
ingpethobtdes.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)
ProM^amg in

may ggnal n chawga h\ plan.

Late evening favors happy
homebased activities. Make
impnrtant jnmtdartaiAna

1J5 Utaa’aFtes
IJO Dfaecnm
200 WocldNm
209 T4ews oboot Britain

2J5 AUrebarfMnBGri
Curie

2J0 &WCB lotOBBtiOBlI

Zj40 Newsed
3J5 Proaeade OoBceti

3^ SpoftlRoiwI^q)

*J00 WotUNewi
4X19 ’nrea^Rwr Hovi

:

NeinSuBiBan'
4JO The Wereree'e Yonts
SJ3 Roor OD Rdkkn
6XXI Ritfb FLiiiilJ
6J5 Oalook
7JO Worid Newt
7J9 tTmiMnnlw,
7.13 Shedoefc Hotan
7.45 WMdlbdw
8j00 WocUNoh
8j09 Books ndWribn
SJOTUsOk
8AS Spore Roin^ini
9JO WoddNcM
9j09 News aboiit Brirein

9.15 RaeeNewsed
9JO WMd

10JO OOIMNB.S
ftiwimjij

10J9 Stodc Marini Report
10.43 Lode Atad
10b4S ijgerhiBoGBS
IIjOO WreUNere
11J9 'I>Kny>FoarHoiin:

NeweSuonan
1213 IhBabou
1145 NhueNMeboofc
IJO VMdNews
JJ9 WMdIbdw
IJS PbBBciel News
IJ5 BoofcChoioe
1.40 Beflectigos
1A5 %om Rdund-op
2J0 WnUNews
109 CoinfligQMiv

• Tbs Ybn 4a

PJM.
£06 News RooBckq)

Roofts : Acnafides
Opnioo: Amhrsei

&30 DateSoe
Mem Snnmaiy

9:00 SpedilEi^:
Nem; Fenuie. Tbe
Makmgofa Nation
News Sommaiy

9-JO Maael^:
(Standards)

10:00 News RooMlim
Repnts: Aicnianties

10:05 Opening: Analyses
News Smamaiy

10:30 VDCMa^zere
Amedca : Letter
Culunl :

I tt»..

11:00 Special Enelisfa
:News
11:30 MuskUS.:(Ja^

VOA WORLD REPORT

Mirinighr

12:00 Ncmmakci^
voices correspon-

lepoitB baAgreuDd
features media

ganiueim news analgFses.

Radio Pakistan
SAiintlMY »ceh«

F^^pwidrel7<a.»l4S,2ini(BBQ
Whp*mte UM, wsu nJ2 (mrere «*.»»
7JS Reli8i0»Pw«»m

JjJ8J0 News; T-^
OlORfaaSeire S.IS Ouskd Mndc

SJOSpattRaBHlHqi 3^ Onswl Mb*
9JO NEWS 1™
9J3 Smdemr Pragnm ?
9J3FelkMHlc 6.MOn*n»Diy

reDIO

AHScei«ftm:y
Ttasfaif pDBmcv
mr
hfoifFhnmecy

Msefauha Sneet
Sbbbk

lUq fa ZSyad Smet
JUogFWnlSaEci

fagPbanaa^
Bfap Ifaaatigeri FlreroiBgr

Rdese Nwwiticy
DAWUM
*faFbaBBie9

sureneem^
JOUJL
RfanaoBiqy

PdacB MaoNBT Street

Bnkuc SB0b(

flAn PbinMMy

byTHOMiTi%TfetteiiaaAifl

ACROSS 38Lmnber-

IVnthslip- prodndni

a7iF=iii
m\r^

5— ride

(usually)

IWhetstooe

9 Diver's

sound effect

ISUtahdty

li Sonora

snooae

15GX “in

curlers”

U One kind

of party

17 Beating's •

Norton

ISUntted

20 Of be
healing

arts (abbr.)

21 Like Abe
23 D.C. law-

makers

39 Grew
mountains

4DGdd(Rp.)

4lc;afeteriBitem

DOWN
iFertomanee

2 In«eli dance

slsoppose

4Rep.'s

oppoomt
SConcor
SBaddKsie

7 inn (ffder

10 So what else

is new?

11 Church
feature

hQ^rqr*:

,
S^[r;fi

rc^Wii iifliT! r=^rjii

BCTu’^

YeeMay^Asner
UGoodbiek esSpUt

gift 28Kidbroaier,

UPartyman atflM
19BodyoC tVTokyogsib

believen 29 Estate
21 Staitof

, lIGredLletter
atoast 84 Beseech

22Symbdof M'Tbere^
miHtary

nudc'*

Again”

IT Vito one

24 Legislate

25 American
dergyman '

21 Take time out

27 Pound
28 Before tee

39 Man’s •

pi«*imam'A

31 Total (abbr.)

32 Point

35 Tenor role

in “The
Magic Flute

37UB.nti88i]e

DAILY CRTPTOQUOTE ~ Here'a how to wb:

AXTDLBAAZE
is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A ii

used to tile tbree L's, X for the two 0*Si etc. Single lettm,
^lOBtropbet, the lehgtii and fonnatim of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are dlfferenL

CKTPTOQUOTES

PJJO UP QJW ZGYIULG
U IJPD JFTGLD QJW'II MHON ^
HD. -NURHN FZHOAIGQ
Yesterday’s Ciyidoqiioie: HE WANTEiDTOBECOMEATREE
SURGEON, BUT HE COULDN’T STAND THE SIGHT OF
SAP.-^SOURCEUNKNOWN

Confracf

Blitzkrieg!
South dealer.

Both sides vnlneraUe.

KHMnH
6532

'

C»K7
0853
8643

ThA is esaefly vdiat tap-

pened here when East deciito

WEST
AK10 8

t?Q843
02
KQ72

EAST
Q J9

^ A 10 9 5

0 Q J 10 9 4
5

SOUTH
74

<7J62
OAK76A J10 9

Hiebiddiiig:

Sooth West Nortti East
lb DUe Pass Pass

Opening lead — two of
diamoDds.

When a player makes a
takeout double of a suit — as
West did in this case — be an-
nounces the values to an
opening bid amt a«Ay partner
to injooe of the otito'

threesuits.

However, the re^KMider
.sometimes passes the double
because his hanrf

that thatis tbe best tbing todo.
In efiiect, fay paaaing he over-
rides tile doubler’s " request

.

and dianges tbe takeout dou-
ble intoapenalty douUe.

pened here when East decided

that one diamond doubted,

played by South, was^irobably

tbe bestcontract forto side.

R is generally best to tend a
trump when a. one-levd.

takecrat doidile is passed by
tile respmder, and West gcq-

forxned to tbe prindple itiien

be led a trump. Declarer won
Bast’s nine with the king and
returned a low heart to tbe

king.

East took tiie ace . and
returned the queen of tnsnps
to South's ace. Declarer iM
the jack of hrerts to Wesfs
queen, vdiereupon West cash-

ed the king of q»des, East

playing the queen, and folloir-

ed with a low to East’s

jack.

East continued tbe
devastating defense when he

drew both of South’s rmoain-
ing truDps and returned the

nine of spades. West cashed-

the A-10 of spate, East
riiararding his one and'on]y.
cln^ and East won the re-

maining tridcs witii bis filth

trumpand the 104 ofhearts.

So Sooth went down five —
1,400points— asa resultofto
leeve-in and the aip^D^
ddense. Had West started out

by leading the K-A and
another ssiede, ixxstead of «
trunto* South migb* have held

the loss to 500 points; Wien's
trump lead, was the kOto
dill«r. ••
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sATismiAY, AvqBsrm,

yil^WWSTTED-RiVADH
-; Olayia. or Sulamaniya area

;
Pool, 4 Bedrooms

- : Outdoor children play area

please call

477-2162 e 476-8324 #476-9060

nCttS Market Place
GOOD TASTE IS NO LONGER EXPENSIVE VISIT

A certilM ACCOUNTANT with good experience
in companies.

Please Contact: Syed Jaber Tel: 6652067 - 6673356.

AN immediate vacancy EXIST FOR A TRANSLATOR/
SECRETARY (TYPISD-RIYADH, ARABIC/ENGLISH
ENGLISH/ARABia SAUDI NATIONAL PREFERRED.

NON-^UDI NATIONAL MUST BE IN POSSESSION OF A
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

APPLICATION TOGETHER WITH COPIESOF QUALIFICATIONS,

WORK REFERENCES SHOULD BE SEf^ TO:

WESTERN ELECTRICSAUDI ARABIA CO. LTD.

P.O. BOX 42353 RIYADH SAUDI ARABIA

REQUIRED
We are an

International

To work on a project management contract in Saudi Arabia,

and to be responsible for a tearn of 50 expatriates

We are looking for

O Administrative Manager/

Senior Accountant - Ref. 01
• Responsible for personnel management, accountancy,

logistics

•1 5 years ejg^erience, 6 years of vidiich abroad

•European university level

•English and if possible Arabic speaking

O Accountant -Ref. 02
•10 years experience

•English and Arabic speaking

Please sendfull C. V. with dates of availability,photoand salary

requirements to : P. O. Box 1 6588
RIYADH - ^UDl ARABIA

^MmhlEO

Middle East Systems Company
requires the following PERSONNEL:

3 ACCOUNTANTS-WHh a Bachelors Degree

in Accounting and a minimum of 5 yeen mcperience.

1
quantity SURVEVOR-fot civil

works. Degree in Architecture and a minimuni of 5

years experience, 2 years of which must have been in

Saudi Arabia.

Above applicants must be fluent in spoken and written

Arabic/English.

1
MESSENGER- With valid Saudi AralNan

drivers lioerice arid at least 5 years experience of

purdtasing, obtaining vhas, etc. in the Rhredh area.

Piafarenca wiii be given to Saudi Arabian Nationals.

EXCELLENT SALARIES AND BENEFITS ARE-

OFFERED DEPENDENT ON QUALlFICAtlONS.

Qualified Interested a^kants are requested A
to contact: RAYMES OFFICE,

Phone: 476-7116/47M450-Riimfii. JfSi

' :.';.n:sr, c?T.-,ei PRiNCF caHn ftOaO JFDOAH, TEL 665E390 SEAR CHIID LANC

FOR REIViT

CRANES,TRUCKS,
CONSTKUCTlOr^ EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAN
Jeildah,Tel: 665-9024,667-0956 Riyadh Tel; 4657733

Tlx: 400275 WESMI SJ.

COMPOUND WANTED
IN RIYADH

• Office space for 16-25 staff
• Housing for 35-40

Please call

477-2162 • 476-8324 • 476-9060

THE PERSON BELOW LEFT HIS COMPANY, HANYANG CORP., WITH-
OUT DUE NOTICE AND IDENTIFICATION CARD.

NAME
NATIONALITY
PASSPORT No.

SHER ZADA KHAN
PAKISTAN
AG 686610

ANYONE WHO KNOWS ABOUT HIM. PLEASE CONTACT:
HANYANG CORP., PHONE No. 47BB287 / 477-4221 or

INFORM POLICE STATION.

SECRETARY
REQUIRED

The Saudi Investment Banking Corporation is interested in

interviewing qualified candidates for the post of English/

Arabic Secretary.

Apphcanls should be able to type a minimum 40 wpm
in En^^ and 30 wpm in Arabic.

Transferable Iqazna essential.

Resumes including salary requirement should be sent to:

Mr. AmrH Taher

Human Resources Department _S
The Saudi Investment Banking Corporation,

P. Box 3533, Riyadh. -j

ABBAR & ZAINYSODEXHO
ANNOUNCE THE DEFINITE
DEPARTURE WITH EXIT ONLY

Mr. MELVILLE SIMPSON
BRITISH NATIONAL
Born 22nd November 1 947
Departed August 1 0th 1 981

.

Mr. HENRY ARCHIBALD HARVEY,
BRITISH NATIONAL
Born 2nd November 1 930
Departed August 10th 1981.

Mr. CHARLES FINNE,

BELGIAN NATIONAL
Born 29th March 1946
Departed August 1 2th 1 981

.

THESE GENTLEMEN SHALL NOT ENTER THE
KINGDOM DURING THE 2 FOLLOWING YEARS.
MAY IT HAPPEN THE COMPANY WILL TAKE A
PURSUANT ACTION AGAINST THE NEW
SPONSOR.
TELEPHONE 4789282, TlX. 203171 SODEXO
SJ.

P.4GE 15

OOFING FELTFORSALE
1494 Rolls Roofing Felt 70 lbs. (2 ply) 1 x 20 mtr.
offers and bid wanted for sale on as is where is basis.

Contact: Mr. Suhail Wahab/Mr. Tarik Osman
Saturday through 7,30 a.m. to 12.^ p.m.
Wednesday 3.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Thursday 7.30 a.m. to 1.00 p.m.

Arab Equipmeni Estabhshmenl
Building Materials Division, P.O.Box 1660, Dammam.
Tel. Nos: 8S7-0467/857-0471/857-7713/857-7020.

\ T

tiW I

!

FINAL
DEBARTUBE
Mr. Midiael Klanert, Gennan nationd.
Passport No. E8173988, IqanM No.

4/39237 is leaving Saudi Arabia for

good on an exit visa only. Anybody
who may have any claims against him
diould contact Kuraysh Intemationd
Forw^ing Organization (KIFO).

Phone Nos: 6604446, 6604454 within
seven days of this advertisement.

After this date we will not be

responsiUe for any claims whatsoever.

X,I

BEST TRADIIMG COMPANY
ANNOUNCES

Its need to fill the following posts

:

DRIVERS OF SMALL CARS.

Applicatns should have valid Saudi Arabian

driving licence and a transferable Iqama.

SALES COORDINATOR.

Experience of no less than five years in marketiiig

and sales, and a transferable Iqama required.

For more detaSs

Call tel : 6530461 68664
Or contact : RO. Box 1871

MOVENPICK RESTAURANT

Reolmiiuwlo m SiwijaCmul

FESTIVAL
JUST GRILLED OR WITH A CLASSICAL

DELICIOUS SAUCE!
NOW AT YOUR

iSVIKPlCfC RgSTAURAtIT
OPEN DAILY FROM 7:00 AM - 11:00 PM /TEL: 4750183 RIYADH

REQUIRED
fc f ij [Kij'Hui;

REQUIRES OF A MUSLIM
MECHANICAL ENGINEER
WITH A GOOD COMMAND OF ENGLISH, ARABIC

AND ITALIAN LANGUAGES.

REQUIRED TO WORK IN MAKKAH FOR

RUNNING GIANT WASTE FURNACES.

INTERESTED PERSONS QUALIFYING THE

ABOVE REQUIREMENTS PLEASE CONTACT:

MR. MOHAMMED AL-ASIERY

PERSONNEL MANAGER
TEL: 6872201 - 6878662 - 6^8444.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS
OR HOLDERS OF TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS.



International

3 soldiers injured

Prisoners’ nominee
wins Irish election
.
BELFAST, Aug. 21 (Agencies) — Owen

CaiTOD, the Irish nationalist candidate

selected by suppoiteis ofIRA hunger striker

Bobby Sands, was declared the winner Friday
in aqwdal election forthe BritiA parliamen-
buy seat left vacant by Sand’s death on May
5.

- CaiTon, who was Sand’s election agent

^en the Irish Republican Army guei^a
vwn the seat in April, defeated his o^y clear

rival, protestant Kenneth Magjnnis, by a
2,230-vote majority.

The voting took place Thursday in the bor-

Sri Lanka
imposes
censorship
COLOMBO, Aug. 21 (AFP) — The Sri

T.aniran (joveniment Friday imposed censor-

ship on local newspapers and fmign corres-

pondents here four days after dedari^ a

nationwide state of emergency to deal wi^ a
wave ofethnic violence. Journalists were told

by the Information Department to submit all

copy relating to the state of emergen^ to

government censors.

The violence followed mounting tension

between the majori^ Sinhalese and the

minority Tamils. The latest wave erupted

almost three weeks ago at Amaparai in the

eastern province, and spread to towns north

ofColombo and to the gem mining highlands

of the Ratnapura district

Sarath Ammunugama, secretary of the

ministry of state, and Anura Guoasekeia,

director of information, were appointed cen-

sors under emergency laws. It was not

immediately clear why the censorship was
imposed at this stage as government sources

have said the violence had abated since the

emergeoqr was declared Monday.
In London, a container full of inflammable

liquid was set ablaze outside the door of the

Sn Lankan High Commissiott eariy Friday

but no one was injured, police s^. A police

spokesman said the bufldingi’s foyer was

badly damaged. No one was available for

comment at the high commission.

Meanwhile, members in Indian Parlia-

ments upper house Friday maintained that

the radal riots in Sri Lanka were not merely

an internal matter of that country but^ a
human problem. A pio-Moscow Communist
Pafty member, M. Kalyanasundaram,

described the inddentsas“genodde” offour

milliftn Tamila in the island republic. He
further charged Sri Lanka with acting against

the interests of India

Foreign Minister P.V. Narasimha Rao said

that it was a “delicate situation” and “we
have taken up the matter in suitable manner
at the suitable level. “We are vigilant and
watching the situation carefully.”

WIRE MESH ^
TREILUSSOUDE

BAUSTAHLMATT»

MAJLM*RLO METALUCO

MCMMDL(SNUDU)im
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Tttoc: 401888 BRCSJ
Riyidh: 4765501

der district ofFermanagh SQti South Tyrone.
The tnmout was 88.2 percent, 1.5 percent

more than the heavy 86.7 turnout in April,

favoring Cairon in a constituency with a

4,000 to 5,000 majori^ of Catholic voters.

Carton polled 31,278 votes gainst 29,048
for his Protestant rival, election officials

announced.
The election result was greeted by jubilant

cheers from a crowd of about 200 Cairon
supporters who gathered outside the election

offices. Inside, Cairon said his election was a
major boost for the hunger strikers whom he
called prisoners of war.
Canon, a 28-year-old unemployed school-

teacher, ran on an anti-H block ticket as a

“proxy political prisoner” on behalf of the

420 IRA and other nationalist prisoners at

the Maze.
He was selected after Prime Minister Mar-

garet Thatcher’s ^Tvemment tightened an
electoral loophole which had permitted

Sands to run for office, and said he will not

take up his seat in the House of Commons.
Ma^nnis, a former major in the British

Army’s locally recruited Ulster Defense

Regiment, is an offidal um'onist He had been
given an even chance of winning the seat

because of the candidaqr of two moderate
Catholics— Thomas Moore of the Workers
Party Republican Qubs and Seamus Close of
the Allianoe Party—but their presence feOed

to divert support from Cairon.

The election was seen a test of continued
popular support for the hunger strike and
Catholic opposition to British rule in North-

ern Ireland.

Catron’s campaign was helped at the last

minute by the death of the latest hun^r
striker — Michael Devine, 27, a founding

member of the Irish National Liberation

army, an IRA offehoot, became the 10th

Maze inmate to be carried out in a coffin

when he succumbed Thursday morning after

60 days without food. He will be buried in his

hometown of Londonderry Saturday.

: Devine’s death was followed by a wave of

street violence in Republican areas ofBelfast

and his home town Londondeny in which

three British soldiers and a policeman were

injured. Police said they dscovered a

store of 570* petrol bombs and 50 gallons of

sulphuric add ready for use in Belfast, but

securiQr sources said the level of violence was

decreasing with the death of each hunger

striker.

Relatives of one hunger striker, 25-year-

old Fatriclr McGedwn, Thursday night gave

consent for doctors to attempt to save bis life.

Japan seaman
gets $374,000

from U.S. Navy
OSAKA, Japan, Aug. 21 (R) — The

femily of a Japanese seaman kflled when
^ sltip sank after a collision with a U.S.

Polaris missile submarine four months agp
accepted an 86 million yen CS374,000)
compensation payment in an out-of-oourt

settlement reached here Friday.

The agreement, the first reached in the

acddent, was tigned by Cmdr. W.H. be of

the U.S. Navy and the family of Sumio
Matsunoge, one of the crew members of

the 2,350-ton Nissho Mont killed when
the freighter sank after a collision vritb the

submarine George Washington in the East

China Sea last April, a Japanese lawyer

said.

The U.S. Navy has accepted viability for

the accident, and the bereaved families

and 13 surviving crew members had
demanded about 430 million yen 011.87

oiillion) in compensation and personal

losses, the lawyer representing them, Tat-

suo Soma, said. The owners of the freigh-

ter, General Cargo and Bunker Fuel, have

separately claimed damages of 564 mil-

lion yen (S2.4 million) for the loss of the

vessel.

WONDER GIRL: British weiidmr girt Roth Lawwace, 10, waves tiw marks sheet after

leaniiBg the result her maths exam. Shenowhasan A-levd in pore maths witii grade A
pass. Roth has nevor been to schooL Shebta^it athome by herparents. Ruth ptans to take
five more A levds so tiiat die can go to oniverdty in two years. She to become a
teen-^ ivofesMir of matiienialks.

Implementation postponed

Poles hike bread price
WARSAW, Aug. 21 (R) — Tbe Polish

government IMday stock to its decision to

quadruple the price of bread but postponed
implementation of the increase by one week
in the face of angiy protests by the SoUdari^
independem trade union.

The government newspaper Zyeie Wars -

sawy said bread, cereal and fiourprices would
go up Monday with a basic 800 gram loaf

rising from four to 16 zloty (11 to 45 U.S.

cents). But a government spokesman said

later that tbe new prices would not be intro-

duced until the following Monday, Aug. 31,'

and explained the delay was for technical

reasons. He said Zyeie Warszfiify had made a
premature announcement

First reports of the new prices in the press

Thursday brought angry reaction from Sol-

idarity which said it had not been given suffi-

cient time to consult its 10 million niemben
and which rejected a compensation system
proposed by the government. Tlie govern-
ment spokesman said the compensation
meebanbm could be subject to fimher dis-

cussion.

SolidariQr’s Warsaw news bulletin said the
government had suspended the price
increases following tall« with the union’s

food supply commission. “As a result of the
talks, the decision about the price iocieases
was suspended until both sides reach agree-
meoL” the union bunetin added. It said Sol-

idarity wanted tbe increases to affect only

bread and not cereals and had sought greater

compensation than that offered by tte gov-

ernment.

The government, aware that three previ-

ous attempts to raise general food prices in

the last 1 0 years have sparked revolt, said the

new prices were accepted by all trade unions.
Meanwhile, in the northern city of Olsztyn,

printers remained on strike despite a return

to work by their colleagues elsewhere in tbe

country.

The Olsztyn printers refosed to produce
the local newspaper Gbs Olss/ynstd because

they said they had been humiliated by state

television. The paper normally has a dicula-

tioB of 100,000. The employees demanded a
televised retraction of a report which said

they used force to stop non-Solidarity mem-
bers from working during the two-day
national printers' strike.

The strike ended elsewhere Thursday with
warnings from Solidari^ leaders that they
would stage a hunger protest and even black
out national television if the government did

not halt what they called a media offensive

against the union. But Solidarity also

announced that it was expectii^ to resume
talks with the authorities, and government

,officials toid Friday talks could be^ early
next week.

Coalition backs Balsemao
LISBON, Aug. 21 (R) — An end to Por-

tugaTs dravm-out politick crisis was in sight

Friday, followiDg a dedsion by outgoing
Social Democrat (PSD) Prime Minister

Francisco Pinto Ba^mao to head a new
center-right govemmenL

Pinto Balsemao, 43, Thursday night

accepted an invitation from his par^s
national council to form a new administra-

tion, after receiving guarantees of stronger
support from the PSD and Christian Democ-
rat (CDS) coalition partners. He resigned on
Aug. 10 after only seven months in office in

the face of mounting criticism from the PSD's
right-wing and the conservative CDS.
A PSD delegation form^ told President

AntonioRamalho EanesofPinto Balsemao's
decision Friday. The president must formally
name a new prime minister after consulting

political p^es represented in pariiament
and tbe military oouncfl of the revolution.

Pinto Balsemao heads a coalition of Social

Democrats, Christian Democrats and
Monarchists with an 1 8-$eat majority in par-

liament and is almost certain to be named
head ofPortugal's 1 4th government since the
1974 revolution.

PSD sources said Pinto Balsemao had
almost completed negotiations to form a new
cabinet and CDS leader Diogo Freitas Do
Amaralhad accepted an invitation tobecome
deputy prime minister. Tlie 39-year-old law
pressor would also be in charge of the civO

service and overall coordination of economic
planning, the sources added.

Freitas Do Amaral refused to join Pinto
Balsemao’s fiist government last January,
but said earlier this week that the ruling
democratic alliance should be strengthened
and all its mgia leaders should be more active

in the frontline of political action. He is

expected tolmnoance publicly whether he
wiu accept Pinto Balsemao's invitation to
join the new cabinet Saturday.

T^inbei^r
holds talks

with Nott

in London
LONDON, Aug. 21 (Agencies) — U.S.

Defense Secteiaxy Ca^rar Weinberger had
taifcK at the British Defense Ministry Friday

during which he discussed mattersof“ mutual

interest’ U.S. and British officials said. But

the ofto'als would not disclose the a^nda.

A ministry spokesman sqjd only that the

talks wereon items of mutual mterest before a

meeting of the NATO a&iance's coundl

meeting in December and meetings of its

defense and nuclear planning g;roups. The

purpose of tbe talks was to renew contacts

between Weinberger and British Defense

Secretary John Non after their meeting last

month when Non explained his proposals to

reduce Britain’s armed forces.

Topics at the new round of talks were

expected to include President Reagan's ded-

sion, announced since the last meeting in

Washington, to produce and stockpfle Neut-

ron warheads in the United States. Offidal

spokesman denied a British newspaper

report, however, that Weinberger’s main aim

was to obtain a British commitment to equip

its forces in West Germany with the warkead.

“We had no advance knowledge that

Weinberger was to raise the subject and the

United States has not yet approached any

NATO ally about it,” a spokesman said.

Defense sources said problems over the sta-

tioning of Cruise missiles in Europe bad not

yet been overcome and it was unlikely the

United States would find the timing approp-

riate to suggest the possible introduction of

neutron warheads.

Spokesmen also denied that the liming of
the visit was connected with the clash tet-
ween U.S. and Libyan aircraft on Wednesday
when two Libyan planes were shot
down.Weinberger indicated when he arrived

in London Thursday that he considered the
incident closed.

He told reporters, “we do not expect more
trouble”. The United States had completed
its naval exerdses off Libya and none were
planned for the near future, he added. Wein-
berger’s talks at the Defense Ministry were
the only engagement sdieduled with British

offidab. The U.S. Embassy dedined to give

details of other plans for his three-day visit

Meanwhile, The GaardUui newspaper
reported Friday that Weinberger is in Lon-
don to ask the British government to equip
artiflery units of the British Army in West
Germany with the neutron bomb. Wein-
berger made no reference to the neutron
weapon in brief remarks to reporters.

Tbe Guordfeii quoted unidentified
“reports from the United Stated’ that initial

orders for the neutron bomb have been sent
to the Pantext plant in a Texas desert area. It

said that after meeting Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher in Washin^n last winter,
Reagan is convinced that Britain is the “most
hawkish" of his allies in the north Atlantic
alliance.

“The Americans believe that the key to the
deploymentoftbe neutron bomb in Europe is

a decision by one of the NATO allifts to equip
ite own forces with the weapon, and Britain is

the obvious choice. The Gtumdum said.
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Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Kbaaa

A company director 1 know insists that
'

the real history of hb “success" r- as wen
;

asanysuccessifithe worldofbtBuieK— hr ;

as follows:

You start as a very young inaa,woriditt .

as a messenger. You tell younelf, “AO
right,somy job is small, ray salary minute
anti e\'er%'onc else is higher than mei But

ril study at night, improve myself,.woTk

harder. Soon Til be in accounts."

And things come to pass in exactly this

vray. Slowly but surely you rise to

accounts, then, with hard work and luck

you become head of aoeounts. So now you -
:

start to think. “Tm oow exactly in the

middle of the scale. Neither up nor down.

This can't go on, I must move upward. :

And it can only be done by bard work.'’

This too comes to pass. The young raan

is no longer young. But he is now head of.
..

sales. Whereupon the.thought strikeshiBi:

“Given my life to the company. My best

years. On the board is where I belong,

never mind if it was only as a junior.cfircc'

tor. And for this 1 need to work only a bit

harder, show my metal, all then will be
well."

So he gets into tbe board. A tired-but

happy man. But happy only for a while. •

Fbr the thought comes back. “Pve been -

through it all. Know this company imstde

out. The boss is an very weQ in 'matters of

theory. The experience, the real hard

knowledge, is mine. 1 must show tfaeni 1

can do tbe job and nobody else can." • -

So up he mo\‘es to the top of the pole,

after years of “showing them.” But iu>w

the liiought conlies. Nowhere higher toga
So look down:
And there you find the memory ci the

young hopefol. Meager salaiy bill ho
responsibilities,ideDty. of0{^rtuni^ toat
down and relax. Now yon work for seven

days a week, tweniy-four hours a day..

Plenty of money but neither the time nw
the Itealth to enjoy it. And four younger

,

directors waiting in the wings for me to

make the slightest mistake.

TraindatedfkwmAstorvyA/’Awsat:
.

U.S. rejects

plea for talks

with PATCO
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21 (R) — Pre«-

dent Ronald Reagan has tuio^ down a
request from the International Federatumttf
Air Traffic Controllers that ne^>tiati<ms be

resumed with striking U.S. controllers, tbef^

Transportation Department said.

The requestwas made a week ago by HSny,.'

Henschler, president of the federation wh^
groups controllers from 59 countries, in a .

letter to Reagan on behalf of the federatfen’s;'

executive bo^. The board, meeting in -

terdam. said it was suspending any dedsion-..

on sanctions against U.S. flights at least und >

a meeting Sautrday.
Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis, in a-'

Teply to Henschler on behalf of Reagan, said .

negotiations could not be resumed becuase
the 1 2,000 membeis of the Professional Air
Traffic Controllers Organization (PAT^)
broke U.S. law by going on strike against.tbe

federal government.
“You have our assurance that the U.S.8ir

.

system is being operated in a mannerand a.t.

levels totally consistent with safety," l^ewis'*.

said in his message to Henschler, v^ch was-;;

made public by the depanment. .

"

AI.AMRI
CUSTOMS & general
SEBIOCES /)/)

a-
Tel;653-2120,
653-2384. Hx:403168AMRi

Improveyour lines ofcommunication
now1^ rinjins32 imLADiin

If you have a problem with your lines of communication
during the month of August, Binladen Telecommunications
are here to help you. Just pick up your telephone and ring

Jeddah 682 8686 Riyadh 465 0293 Ai Khobar 864 6652 We talk telephones


